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ing the number of licenses, I have but 
a poor opinion."

A dispatch to Lloyds from Sancombe, 
says a large two-masted steamer, bead
ing apparently for Plymouth, disappear
ed from view during the gale, when 
about four miles from Graystorie. No 
wreckage has yet been found which 
would serve to identify her.

Brussels, Oct. 4.—At to-day’s session 
of the international law congress a reso
lution was passed providing that the 
next meeting of the congress shall be 
held in the United States during 1897.

Munich, Oct. 4.—At to-day’s sitting of
the lower house of parliament, the pre- Baltimore, Oct. 4.—Col. John A. Cock-

r. . , rp. mim„a Herald mier announced that the appeal of Mr. Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 5.—That W. B. erilj, . writing from Yokohama to the
Chicago, Oct. 4. Ihe -l m Louis Stem, of New York, sentenced to Scarth is to succeed Lowe as deputy Manufacturers’ Record, says: “The Uot-

prints the ioiiowing to-uaj. ^ two weeks’ imprisonment and a fine of minister of agriculture there seems now ton Spinners’ Association of Osaka is
u.rs of the general rebel a y, to (J00 marks for insulting Baron von | but little doubt Although no official au- now trying to induce the Japanese gov-
i’riueipe, vuna, sept, aj, via » *’ Thuengin, deputy commissioner of Spa, I nov.ncement has yet been made, it is eminent to subsidize the line of stcitm-
l la"T,Al ,a ™eetln8 tne t a _ in ^ at Kissingen, has been rejected, so be understood that Scarth will shortly re- ers.to ply between Osaka and Yokohama
vinvial delegates at uns piace to •*. " must either serve the sentence and pay sign the positions he holds in various and A point on the west coast of Mexico,
liport of the special commission ppo - t^e fine ^ forfeit $20,000 bail. local institutions preparatory to his re- The,idea is to secure a steamship line .. , him
e(] to draft a constitution, was adopted ----------------------_ turn to the copitai. - wholly controlled by the Japanese gov- lowfers were allowed to accompany him. the f tbeiF
without ^bate, the fundam^tal laws^of SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER JUMP. Wheat deliveries at inland elevators enusw* and which will connect with He remained at the Patriarchate with met by the police and ........... . ..................
the republic fonnally prociai ea na ------- are increasing every day. On Friday the Tehuantepec railway. By this route several hundred armed Armenians. The In other words their right to present a
independence oi tne l a . .P" , Steamer Aground at Montreal—Van the receipts reached 225,000 bushels. it is thought the cotton of the Southern authorities have summoned him to sur- petition was denied, and the petitioners
solemn Gmeral MaceoPgives way Horne Coming Westward. Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 5,-The Murphy states'can be reached cheaper than by ^ - tltoee oeetifc giving him until * were attacked by the Turkish gen l-
government 0 n-A n “—7 . ... family were all found guilty yesterday the way. of Tacoma. It is more than ^°p ’ , +h armes. That a riot should ensue under
to this perma ^ , V - Montreal, Oct. 4. In sympathy wi . of uttering counterfeit money. The old likely that the enterprise will be car- * o clock m the afternoon, when .. gucjj circumstances is certainly not hard
following is P p, the advance in raw sugars, refiners man> having been recommended to tied out, for the Japanese are giving building will be stormed. to understand, nor can the people of the
government: President, Salvador Us- have put Up prices of the refined article mercy> wag diacharged. William, the eld gregt attention to the subject of coion- In reviewing the incidents of the United Statea logically sympathize with
“er0S: «° 1 ManzSma* hfW % -Th*y. no^1zquot® graD' est son, was sentenced to seven years on ! **M< Mexico.” Vast two days, it appears that the police the refusal of the authorities to receive
dent, Bartolame Maceç, of ManzamUa, lllated at 4% and yellows 3% to 3%, ac- fir8t count and three year8 each on j „ ------ -------------— . have generaUy not been syppliedwith a atatement of grievances. Then, again,
Secretary of War, Carlos, ofSanU cording to quality. two other counts, to run concurrently. | pHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL ball cartridges, and have been mstruc-- . it ia not surprising, in view of the fear
Clara; Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ra- The Beaver line steamship Lake Win- Allen Murphy got Ive years for the first ‘ ---------- V<1 t0 nse <”•*? the flat of their sword-t, : fuj record of bloodshed against com- •
tael Porturon, or Santiago; Treasury, nipeg, Capt. Taylor, from Liverpool to and eight vears nn two other counts WiD Xot d° Such Immense Damage as and the-butts of their rifles. patriots and in ’"favor of Turkish sold-
Severa Pina, of .Sancti Spiritus, Minister tHis port, is aground in the river St. Wellington got 8 years on two counts, •- is Feared- the violence upon Armenians has béen iery) that some of these petitioners
„f the Intenor, Santiago J. baninares, Lawrence> near Varennes, 15 miles Richard 5 vears; and Fred, the youngest ------- committed by students and the low class should have the means of defence in
nf Kemedos; General in Charge, Maxi- frdm thfa city. three years in the reformatory New York, Oct 4.—The Engineering of Moslems, whom the police, however, case of emergency.

Gomez; Lieut.-Leneral, Antonio Ma- Tbe Bishop of Algoma has again been Sherbrooke, Oct.. 5.—Mark Sherburn News, initey sstié 6# the-etittatV week, [ do not appear to have arrested or inter- j it ;8 said by enemies of the Armenians
,r0. 1 he provinces ot d»"™ tnd i appointed by the committee of the colon- who killed J. H. Hull at Lennoxville last will review editorially the controversy fered with. that this betbreak is the result of a
Santiago, Havana, 1 uerto t nneipe a a and continental church society to spring, was tried in forty minutes yes- Aveu the effect which the Chicago drain- “Great consternation prevails at the secret reVATntionary movement; that it
Matanzas, are all represented in tne n w chaplaincy of Christ church, Men- ter day afternoon and a verdict rendered age canal will have on the levels 06 the palace, and the Sultan has not been in was especially designed to provoke bloo 1-
government and tbe organization tone, France, for the coming winter sea- declaring him to be insane. He will be great lakes, and will express its con- bed since Monday. It is felt that a bloodshed in order-4o attract the at- f
io give general satistaction to i s rg gyn- confined to the lunatic asylum as a crim- elusions as follows:—It seems sensible, crisis has arrived and there is much tefttion and intervention of Europe. A. (
sympathizers throughout tne island. Kingston, Oct. 4.—The assessor’s re- i inal insane. on thé whole, therefore, to conclude that uhxiety lest other revolutionary factions conclusive answer to this charge is that

Key XV est, Fla., Oct. 4. 1 ne s e tr tnfns sjlow a decrease in assessible pro- I Halifax, Oct 5.—James Scott, for half while the reduction in lake levels is due shall. join the Armenians. Since the it was not necessary, in view of all She
Mascotte, from .Havana, or g I porties of $75,770. The population is a century proprietor of the Army and to the Chicago canal, which will also great revolution Constantinople has acknowledged facts, to place any more

engagement which oecu r p set at .17,955, an increase of 147. I Navy grocery and liquor store, died last have some effect on lake shipping in- never fallen into such terror as is now bloodshed in evidence before Europe and
between the Sspamsn . . ’The ! Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—J. A. Smith, son of night aged 73. ter^sts, the effect will be far from the reigning." j the civilized world. But it is necessary
which the latter we e insurgents ' the Hon. Frank Smith, of Toronto, j- Stratford, Oct. 5.—John Hardman has wh^esale destrq^iqji which has been l.ater the same correspondent tele- | and vitally important, that the recent
Spanish loss was t c’eneral San- was placed under arrest here late last ; been found guilty of shooting with intent picttirél. Thé annual changes in the graphs: “The police have not yet at- horrors and the existing situation of the

killed anq •na'nrirpnts and Gen night. Smith is charged with raising to *111 one Cameron, proprietor of the lake-levels due to natural causes are sev- tempted to clear the Patriarchate, and unhappy Armenians should be brought
, liez cominanaea î g money under false pretenses by issuing Albion hotel, and was sentenced to three eral times as great as any which the : it is hoped that they will not resort to home to humanity by a peacable
Kohin the fcpani . checks on the Bank of Montreal where years and two months in Kingston penit- drainage canal can cause. The only force, as a most fearful massacre would Petition. This is what was done

MEllington, ^a„ Sfnmn of the he had no funds. entiary. satisfactory solution for the whole prob- inevitably result. at Constantinople l*»t Monday. Yen
e.oner Gen returned to Toronto, Oct. 4.—It is proposed to Stratford, Oct. 5.—Mrs. Elizabeth Sil- lent , would seem to be for the United “The Armenians are huddled together Enow the result. Moreover, the lcvol-
linniigm i * pvtpnded tour of give Sir Oliver Mowat a reception of a las was to-day awarded $5,000 damages States and Canada to at once determine in their, church with barely standing utionary movement at Constantinople
\\as i^K , Canadian frontier, non-political character on his arrival in her breach of peromise case against the '*feasibility of controlling the leveis '•com. They have to depend for food . would not be deemed necessary or ad-

fn Vn^nver VWo™ ana here next Tuesday. .Tames James, who formerly kept a hotel of all the great lakes and the water- upon snch scraps as arc brought to ! 7I8able br the Armenians, as the ,»3"e
«'ending to Vancouver^ ^«or-»aaf.c —:----------------------- In London. The plaintiff was in his em- ways which issue from them, and un- * them. It is estimated that over 200 Ar- 18 »» 8"Fely Jqmed the Pone
iuget b?“ndsdl8 said he everywhere GOOD TEMPLARS GO HOME Pl0? as cook for some years, and James jeeK upforseen obstacles are found, to menians have been killed.” 1-Iower8. «iKnatop' to the
[oast: ^^Satio^ service In excel- ------------------------- promised to marry her, but lately he mar- upon the exeéution of the work. ! A dispatch to the Daily TelegrWi “““S’ G^t Britain
f t ig 1 Grand Lodge Meeting Over-Lucas ried a young woman in London, hence The control of the levels of these great from ' Constantinople, dated Thursday 5.^®a £he-"Rations of

fVneral Mahone is slightly worse this Gone np for Trial. suit- No one appeared for he de- inland seas, covering a hundred tbous- ; says- “I received intelligence from Err . Armi-ma are i-leir-
,nlTrX smdTadually lo/ng strength.   fence, and the jury Promptly gave a arid square miles, would be indeed the i zertuto to-day that in Passe» Khnoucs % ohnLfLl L I
His nh^-’sicians do not look for any im- New Westminster, Oct. 4.—The Grand veFdlc* a*-Mated. Didst stupendous physical effect ever pro- j aud other parts of Armenia, further dis- ,, , aeknowledire,t hv "p l>Ub*
irovemeot in his condition. Lodge. I O. G. T. concluded business at QoM»*®. Oct. 5.—Owen Mmphy, mayor d,tjeed yy ntan’* agency, but, from pres- turbaricea may be expected, unless hier- j i_kn? f
1 Philadetobia Oct. A—A special train 11 o’clock last night and adjourned to of Quebec, and ex-member of .the local «mt appearances it could be carried ont sures are taken mediately to calm the Tj„ited SfatH- nr„ , a nR1-,1
bSSSXjüttS bell, poltod out cf meet at Chilliwack in September, 1806 »epslature. died yesterday . by. methods entirely witinn the prece- [people who are emigrating wherever S PreSer the Siireu^
BreadStreet station at 3 o’clock this The most important business of-tiie St.. John. N. S. Oçti 5.-The de«s pf modera engineering, and at a they can. 1 have the authority of the has ackmwlkaeAIheT ntrial

Atlanta, whers.lt If schfb tohl gn was f the^adoption «f-^’vi“Uf“at SçÏÏs. ThÆi .comparison prinç^Armenton «cleslastlçs for say- Greti Brimil, !we ^ ^ °f

consistently sympathize with the strug- 
les of the insurgents of Cuba, they 
can surely extend a helping hand to the 
Armenian, wllose position for centuries 
has been infinitely worse. Their fidelity 

j to their faith has been the chief source 
of their many afflictions. They received 
their faith in the second century aud 

j have held fast to it all these years, in 
j spite of incessant persecutions and many 
! general massacres. We, frierids of Ar
menians, do not ask political interfer
ence on the part of the United States, 
but all the Armenian people ask is a 
condition granting them protection for 
life! honor and property. Surely such 
demand should meet with the sympathy 

, of the America» people.» Now, as to the 
coirespondent of the Standard,^ under- present outbreak, the dispatches show 
date of Wednesday, telegraphs "to his conclusively that a number of promin- 
peper: “The Armenian Patriarch was ent Armenians went on Monday to the
yesterday invited to attend the Porte, j official 

feaibai Of his fol- I Vizier

CUBA CASTS OFF HER all parts of France and many foreign 
countries. An immense concourse of peo
ple lined the streets through which the 
funeral procession passed, although the 
sky was heavy and a downpour of rain 
threatened. The procession arrived at 
Notre Dame Cathedral at noon and 
shortly afterwards the funeral service 
commenced.

SCARTH SUCCEEDS LOWE GENERAL CONSTERNATION
As Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

—Scarth Preparing to Leave 
for Ottawa.

And Declares Her Independence—A 
Republican Constitution 

Adopted.

Prevails at Constantinople, Where 
It Is Feared a Great Crisis 

Has Arrived.

JAPAN STEAMERS TO MEXICO.General Mahone Grows Weaker- 
V. S. Immigration Service 

in Order.

A Counterfeiting Family Convicted 
—Miss Sillas’ Feelings Healed 

by Damages.

Pitiable Condition of the Persecut
ed Armenian»—The Powers 

Mitt Interféré.
Tb Carry Cotton to Asia and Immi

grants to America.
i

London. Oct. 4.—The Constantinople

Grandresidence of the 
in order to peacefully pre

sent a petition for amelioration of
i w ire

* I but he declined because none
-

ed.y ■' ■'

mo

an

••

ra7 WtjgFEHE ssE -EE,The Accused Woman Asserts Her In- ropolitau archbishop of Erzeroum has j appointment of an European8 governor 
nbcence-^A Missing Explorer. telegraphed to the British premier, for Armenia, who his not been subject

Ixird Salisbury, to that effect.” j to the Porte, and who ‘would be respond-
London, Oct. 4.—A woman just re- It was announced later this afternoon - ible to the European^commission. We 

leased from Woking prison, who shared i that the foreign office had received of | represented to the Premier of Great 
a eell in that institution with Mrs. J ficial confirmation of the dispatches tell- j Britain that no amount of promises from
Maybrick, says that the adjudged mur- , ing of the serious rioting at Constantin- ! the Porte will avail: that remedy has
demur continues to declare that she is i ople. Officials at the foreign office sny long been proved a dismal failure. 'As
innocent of killing her husband, for that such a savage outbreak cannot be j a matter of fact, direct pressure now
which sheds serving a life sentence. The regarded as otherwise than a sereins rests upon the Porte from the three
woman says that Mrs. Maybrick àü- check upon any effort to establish bet- Powers naiped to accept the reforms de-
raitted to her that her conduct had been ter relations between the Armenians mended by them."
indiscreet, her illicit relations with the and Turks. r
man Brierly furnishing a seeming motive Mrs. Wm. E. Gladstone, in opening-a 
for getting her husband out of the way. bazaar at Chester in aid of the Armén-
bnt she stoutly maintained her innocence ian fund yesterday said: “No words of South Carolina’s Drastic Constitution—
of‘any act ig. connection with bis death, mint- are necessary to commend to yon The Eucharistic Congress Closes.
Two years ago, the woman says, Mrs. the frightful need of. help., Thank God, Columbus, S.C., Oct, 4.—The consti-
Maybrick became seriously iU and fin- you are fully aware of the horrible de- tutioual convention, by an overwhelm-
ally confessed that she had cut herself tails, and I plead to yon, in behalf of ing majority, has adopted a clause for-
internally with broken glass. She had the poor Armenians to help to allay bidding the intermarriage of any white*
not intended to commit suicide, how- their sufferings. We cannot, as my hus- person with a person who contains
ever, but had injured herself solely with band says, dictate to the government -is negro blood whatever in his or her

Toronto Oct. 4.—John Connor, an BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA. J-hp object of attracting attention to to the time, but the whole country veins. This, in connection with the sut-
American,’ is now under arrest at police --------- - herself and exciting sympathy. awaits with the greatest anxiety the ar- frage clause, will have the effect of dis-
headquarters here for wholesale at There is no Changé in the Situation— Considerable anxiety is beginning to rival at some effectual agreement which franchising mulattoes.
tempts to swindle. A few days ago an England Has Made no Move. be felt in scientific circles regarding Dr. is properly guaranteed.” Lima, Reru, Oct. 4.—Advices receiv-
advertisement appeared in the papers London, Oct. ii.—N. Geach Burch, Donaldson Smith’s African expedition, The Daily News says of Mrs. Glad- ed here from Guayaquil are to the ef-
asking for a “young man for verifying X’euezuelan consul here in an interview ?ews °f which is long overdue. Accord- stone’s plea: “That the feelings of the feet that the British steamer Condor,
and collecting, to give $25 cash as se- to-day said ther had been absolutely^ho in* t0 the latest advices of Dr. Smitn. country towards tbe Armenians is still which ran into the United States
enrity, and begin at $50 a month.-’ new development in the boundary qnee- who comes from Philadelphia, has been unchanged is shown .by the generous re- ■ er Alert and damaged her to an amount
Answers poured into the newspaper box tion dispute between Great Britain and stopped by the Abyssinian army, and it solutions of the congregational council estimated at $20,000, has been released,
by hundreds. Connor then went to a Venezuela since Dr. Pulido, Venezuelan 18 feared that he has had to retrace_his yesterday, and the renewed demands for The Condor’s Captain is held, however,

London, Oct. 4.—A letter to the Pall Yonge street picture firm, representing minister of foreign affairs, received i Meps, and go in a southerly direction, redress expressed by Mrs. Gladstone in pending a decision in the case.
Mall Gazette from lxucùeng, published himself as collector of orders for ■ taking ! Great Britain’s decision in the matter . maY have thus got behind the dis- her husband’s name. Havana, Oct: 4.—A column of troopo,
to-day, dilates upon the strange fact photographs on an extensive scale and some time ago. He thought, however, where the British are now fighting Enquiries < made at the United States formed by soldiers from the Barcelona
that the only fighting man sent to Ku- asking for work. He was accepted and that Dr. Pulido’s arrival in New York Mbaruk Mweli, on the British East embassy to-day show that np instnic- battalion, has had a skirmish with the
divng with tne commission appointed to given an office in the building. He then was posibly connected with the mission African, coast, and have been caught by tions have been received there from insurgents in thé Remedies district of -
inquire into the massacre of missionaries ge,,t cards to the applicants requesting j entrusted to him by the Venezuelan gov- th® natlvea- Secretary Olney to notify the British "aata Clara. The insurgents lost 5
was Lieut Waldo Evans, of the United personal intryiews at his office. In the j eminent to make further représenta- Edinburgh, Oct. 4.— There was a Heavy government that unless the Venezuelan killed. On the side of the troops a
States cruiser Detroit, in spite of the meantime the advertisement came under tions to the United States government, snow fall yesterady evening about Loch question is submitted to arbitration guerilla captain and one soldier
fact that two British gunboats were ly- the notice of Detective Stark, who set Madrid, Oct. 5.—A dispatch from Hav- Rannock, accompanied by a heavy gale within 90 days, the United States will wounded. Several other light engage-
iiig at Foo Chow. The Gazette adds 1 a watch on the newspaper box and to- ana to the Herald, of this city, says it ®f wlnd. Seven inches of snow fell on enforce the Monroe doctrine. Nothing men‘s have taken place in which the in
itial when the party arrived at Kucheng day when -Çonnor called for letters he ; is reported at Havana that the Spanish ®en Nevis. . whatever is being done through the Un- 8uFSenF? retired after a few exchanges,
the uandarin in command there refused was followed to his office on Yonge j cruiser Coude de Venadito, which was Buda Pesth, Oct. 4—The passage of tiie ited States embassy here regarding aaMngton, D. C., Oet. 4.—The En- 
tu allow the members of the commission street, and there arrested. At the time ; sent to the assistance of the wrecked civil marriage law has led to disturban- Venezuelan matters. United States cnaristic congress of the Catholic church
to attend the trial of the accused Vege- 0f his arrest he was writing a receipt , cruiser Cristobal Colon, has been lost. It ces at Trestena Turdossin. The régis- Ambassador Mr. Thomas F. Bayard, completed its sessions to-night with a
tariuus, whereupon Mr. J. Courtney f0r a deposit of $25. and had signed the ! should be added, however, that the of- tears were ejected by a mob and their and Mr. James Roosefelt, secretary of ! precession led by Cardinal Gibbons, and
Hixson, United States consul at Foo firm’s name to it. It is not known how [ dal dispatches received here to-day make books were torn up. A priest who in- the embassy, are at present visiting i inc,u,l*ng most of the archbishops, bish-
• 'how, who is the most energetic mem- much money, he has received from vio, no mention of any such report and there- cited _ the populace to violence was ar- friends in Scotland. I ?P8, a,'d signatories of the American
1«-r of the commission, peremptorily de- ; tims. To all who applied at the office fore it is hoped that the news is not true, rested. New York, Oct 4.—It being admitted hierarchy, through the Catholic univer-
maiided, in most vigorous language, the I he stated himself as manager of the firm Athens, Oct. 5.—Dispatches received -----—------------------- that there are several sides to every 8lt-v «rounds to the steps of the Me-
light to be present at the trial. He said ;n whose building he was given the of- here from the island of Crete show the Ottawa News. question, the Associated Press has ob- -vlah°n ^ hall, where the cardinal' pro-
in- did not care how great a personage 1 fice, and as the firm is a reputable one situation of affairs there to be very tin- Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The department of Gained -the Armenian version of the most , benediction. It Was an ini-
Hic mandarin was, he would stir all the he could easily swindle to a large ex- settled. Many murders have been com- railways and canals has under consider- I 8erious troubles at Constantinople. It p, 8,^f demonstration, bringing to a
powers unless he was admitted, and gave tent. Prisoner says he was born in mitted and robberies and other acts <>f „f- ■ 1 is claimed by the Turks, and apparently , most notable gathering of the
the mandarin four hours to make up his Fort XVayne, Ind„ and has worked in lawlessness are reported to be of fre- , , . . . ® ontrenl Relieved in certain influential quarters, 1 . . m the history of the churchX in
mind. Cincinnati. Atlantic City. New York, quent occurrence. As a result the gov- board of trade* suggesting that m view that the rioting of the Armenians at thls country.

and for the Ideal Portrait Co., Louis- vrnor of Crete has offered to resign hisi the fact that the United States can- Constantinople was really nothing more _
ville. He declines to give any informa- position, and the matter is now under- als, the Erie canal and the Canadian than the wôrk of the Armenian agita- , • rany merchants are well aware that
tion as to relatives or friends. stood to be under ' consideration. The canal at the Soo, are still free, the pres- tors, who are desirous of bringing about . customers are their host friends

Croteaus have been deeply impressed ent would be an opportune time for, re- a dismemberment of the Turkish em- j ,afep Plcssnre m supplying them
with the Armenian troubles at Constant- moving tolls from all the Canadian can- P're- Id fact, it has been hinted that . ,rn me best goods obtainable. As an 
inople: the later are naturally greatly als. •• these agitators have an understanding Distance we mention Perry & Cameron,
magnified and the inhabitants of the is Sir Julian Fauncefote, British ambas- with Russia. In the interests of hu- flushing Mieh.-
land have presented a long memorial to giftor at Washington ‘îeeomnflnipfl hv in any case, it was but just that ?an- 1 ne> VVe have no hesitation
the representatives of the Powers against the Earl of Westmeath arrived here last al* - sides should be heard on the sub- If1 recommending Chamberlain’s Cough 
the Turkish adminstration in Crete. evening ’ • ject, and, therefore, the Associated Pre<s Remedy to our customers, a| it is the

Paris, Oct. 5.—The funeral cortege 4ir w n Von sent a special representative to-day to l,eat cf«g“ medicine we have ever sold,
conveying the remains of the late Prof. Weck fo- the Pacîfic const on Î tm,r of Question tho chairman of the. Phil. Ar- aad always gives satisfaction." For
Louis Pasteur to Notre Dame Cathedral th» iml * “ 1 f 'Dénian Association of America, which sa,p at <5 cents per bottle by all drug-
left the Pasteur Institute at 10:30 a.m., u,e t0 r 1 e 1 ne' j covers the whole of the United States, giNts- I .angler & Co. wholesale agents.
General Saucier, miUtary governor of . regarding the state of affairs at Con- X'ictoria and Vancouver.
Paris, headed the escort of troops. ~If >-our child is puny, fretful, tronbl- stantinople, viewd from the standpoint
An almost innumerable number of pd with glandular swellings, inflamed of the association. The chairman is
wreaths were borne before the coffin, eyes, or sores on the head, face, or body, Mr. J. J. Rooney. He said: “The pres-

- which was foHewed fhefntrtify of the a course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is need- ent outbreak at Constantinople speaks
deceased ministers, senators, deputies' ed to expel the scrofulous' humors from for itself. The cause is perfectly clear 
r.nd mimerons other delegations from the blood. The sooner you begin to give and should not be misunderstood by the 
different scientific and other bodies from this medicine the better. American people; If Americans can

SSSïÆ à SKUNKS ê «nano.
iliary croiser in case of war, and also minster, manager; E. B. Nobles, West- 
if she is eligible for the trans-Atlantic ir.ii ster, secretary; S. Gough, Nanaimo, 
mail service. To be successful the ship treasurer; W. W. Forrester, Westmin- 
must make 20 knots per hour over a 

from Cape Ann eastward to 
forty-six

run

;
-

-

PI

1Death and Disaster Overtake Them 
Near Mackenzie Hiver. ü

ster auditor. The district degree was 
conferred on twelve delegates, and after 
votes of thanks to the electing officers, 
the lodge adjourned.

Loeksley Lucas, well known in vari
ous parts of the province, Who has been 
in jail here for a couple of months, s 
awaiting trial for seducing his sister-in- 
law, a girl under 16 years, died - in the 
provincial jail this morning of caneet, m 
the stomach.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The steamer 
Lakme has arrived " from the Arctic 
ocean, bringing news of death and dis
aster among the vfhaling fleet. Thé 
catch for the sèason was almost an ab- 

' solute failure, only twenty-three whales 
having been taken. The bark Triton 
was caught in '' the ice, and, although 
she escaped being crushed, she sprang 
a leak and was rendered Unseaworthy. 
There were fourteen deaths in the little

„. ______ _ ( fleet which was frozen in near the
CAUGHT A GOOD MANY SUCKERSh mouth of thé Mackenzie -river, and when

„ " .. , . ! the Igikme left Herschel island several
An American Swindler fathered in a rutlaway 8ai)ore were missing.

Number of Canadian Dollars. ______________

course. . , , . , .. .
Cape Promise and return,
miles.

Missoula, Mont.,
Knowles has confirmed the appointment 
of Andrew F. Burleigh, as receiver of 
the Northern Pacific. All the various 
factions were represented in- court. A 
similar action is promised in Idaho. Re
ceiver Burleigh will then have control 
from the Dakota .line to the Pacific

Oct. 4-—Judge

MUSTN’T MARRY MULATTOES.

°Deroit, Mich., Oct. 4.—President Win 
Livingston, of the Late Carriers’ As- 
sociation, has wired the secretary oi 
war, requesting an order to be issued 
directing the closing of the Sault Sre. 
Marie canal for two hours next Satur
day afternoon, during the funeral ser
vices of the late General O. M. Poe.

any

HIXSON’S VIGOROUS TALK!'

Frightened the Mandarin—Gladstone on 
Local Option—Sterne’s Sentence.

cruis-

were

1

%

lit. Hon. W. E. Gladstone has ex- 
liressed an opinion on local option and 
the excise question in a letter to tlih 
temperance congress as follows: "While 
profoundly sensible of the immense im
portance of the liquor question, I can- 
h't pretend that I have mastered its 
'litfienltivs. I can see it clearly, iu 
1,1 its aspects, but as a whole it baffles 

I have no doubt the local option 
principle is sound, but they must be of 
:l very sanguine temperament who be- 

v" it sufficient to dispose of tbe entire 
•PH-stion. The method of selling_ liquor 
f,|r the public account which exists in 
l-pfts of Scandinavia presents great ad
vantages; and it ought to be adopted 

,“n,,re in its best form. The plan of free 
bade, with strict police supervision and 
adequate taxation unfortunately was re- 
bised a fair trial in Great Britain. Of 
d,t‘ scheme of mere limitation by reduc-

Why Nwt You ?
When thousands of people . are taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome the weak- 

and languor which "are so common atsome ness
this season, why are .you not doing the 
same? When you know that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has power to cure rheumatism, dys
pepsia and all diseases caused by Impure 
blood, why do you continue to suffer? 
Hood’s cures others, why not you?

Ille.

mHOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient.
—Yesterday’s Gazette contains 

notice of the rules
26c. the

traduction of private WMs^a^the” 
session of the legislature.

—All kinds of paint and paint brushes 
Shore s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. ♦

■ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report
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waters between
I a gleaming pass ; 
le spirit lies,
[ tired eyes."
S CAMERON.

SEALERS.

to Being Over- 
igh Seas.

e sealing schoon- 
feel very kindly 

l cutters which 
ites Behring Sea 
fled twice in the 
Captain Hooper, 

[ Captain Tozier. 
hauled from stem 
js were taken out 
round and every- 
kurvy. Speaking 
he said: “I do 
ward the cutters. 
L me to a lot of 
L)f course, I snp- 
merely following 

i from Washing- 
Sly to being over
land held up and 
1 or provocation, 
[ant had boarded 
hiy mind to put 
and key and let 
nd doors if they 
it I had aboard, 
by any of them 

kd been I guess 
n into any parr, 
fed locks. I he- 
[ right to except 
rvessel and skins 
[egard this prae- 
Searching British 
[as without any 
outrage.”
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FIRES.

iived by the Fire
ht.

es ' the appended 
h of September: 
Box 13. Fire at 
ce, 23 Partington 
Loss, $10. 
ox 31. Fire at 

Constance street.

Telephone alarm, 
th street- Cause 
wn. Insurance,

0.

k 31. Chimney
L Fire at No. 27 
»t ashes. No loss. 
>x 16. Chimney

i 41. Fire at one- 
66 Rock Bay av- 

Loss, $300. In-

Telephone alarm, 
t residence, Yates
r»8’ ’-Losses, esti-

iths ending 30th 
during same per-

y, fretful, troubl- 
aliings, inflamed 
fad. face, or body, 
Isaparilla is need 
pus humors from 
you begin to giv,‘
rr.

•rill and Willa'd 
•d to Seattle, the 
1,000 skins.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8,1895.2
SHOOTING ON THE ISLAND,

To the Editor: I' observe an article 
on grouse shooting on the Colonist of 
the 4th inst. The writer says that the

wild. I
have shot over Vancouver and adjacent 
islands for the last 37 years, and this 
season I have found the blue grouse 
more plentiful than for the past twenty 
years: but the writer in the Colonist 

Why He Left" His Home in Toronto will have to do as I do—go to whe-e 
anil How He Crossed the 

Mission.

Archbishop Croke of Ireland to Mr. cent « A large percentage of the agricnï- 
Stead, in the course'of an interview re- tural implémente bought were of Ameri-

manufacture, and "these were taxed.
ACROSS THE CONTINENT. quired to keep the dynamo in 

order.
The new invention recently mariB 

France is much cheaper, and apparent'!' 
very effective. It is called the geoma- 
mtifere, and makes user of the electricT 
always present in the atmosphere 7 
consists »f an ordinary pole Sbme" fo,.f 
or fifty feet in height, surmounted hv 
chevaux de frise of copper spikes, wlii, " 
act as a collector of the electricity in th!

the grouse are. The hills and moun- air. The collector is insulated from tl 
tains, at an elevation of from SCO to P°'e by a porcelain knob and Conner-- 
1000 feet, is the natural home of the with 11 copper wire (also insulated fS 
blue grouse. They come down to thé 'he pole)', ^vhich transmits the curr.-i" 
valleys in the spring to breed, and re- to » network of wires laid under tl ! 

Flank Clune, the boy tramp, who main till the heavy autumn rains; or, soil at a depth of about six feet. Th, ! 
traveled from Toronto to Mission sta- if like this season, they leave on. sc- wires are made of galvanized iron ' 
tiou in the luxurious palace cars of the count of the short crop of sallal berries, their cost is insignificant. By thé , 
Canadian Pacific railway, without pay- and at present may be found in quan- °f this apparatus the production of * 
ing a cent, and jet d.dn’t have a pass, tities among the thrfty pinus Douglas- f-'ot of ground has been increased v, 
arrived here last evening and will lie sioi on the mountain sides. On the 1st I'cr cent. The grapes from vineyards ' 
placed in the Provincial Reformatory, is tant I made a trip to an elevation of which the geomagnetifere is used 
Full grown tramps very often cross the 800 feet or a little over,, and in less than richer in sugar and alcohol than 
continent on brake beams, but this 3 hours’ actual shooting bagged 12 brace "ry grapes. When stimulated in 
twelve year old boy found a more com- and a deer. I have been back once to way flowers have a stronber perftur 
fcrtabie place, and if he could not get the hills since, and in company with two besides coming to maturity in a short 
under ai seat in one of the passenger , other good shots, bagged 35 brace. After time. Thé action of the apparatus IN 
cars* he waited for the next train, time | the sun has passed the meridian is the big atmospheric electricity is not * 
being no object to him. He left bis time to find the birds on the ground. I'owerful as that from a dynamo but tl!" 
home in Toronto last December with the With a good Gordon setter, a good 12 affect on vegetation appears to be nwr 
avowed intention of coming west and bore Greener, and plenty of muscle, even. Experiments with batteries wei> 
“leraning to be a cawboy,” as he put it. there will be no reason to go without not so successful, owing to the differen,-.. 
There were other reasons why he left , Sr<mse. . nt the resistance of the soil in
home. In the first place his step-father, . regards a gun license, it would be
an expreesman natàed Maloney,’ he says as *n Vancouver Island, adjacent when seeds are treated with
did not treat-him well, and besides ne ’8lands «"d the Mainland, there are towerfu current of a Ruhmokorff 
did not want to go to school. He can thousands of acres to each individual the yield is far greater than ordinarily, 
write and spell his own name and read £ J^wen* inb»Utmv British Columbia I eas, beans and com grow with aston 
a lit tie bit, which he considers quite at his own sweet will £mng sw.ftness and even date stou,,,
'sufficient for carrvimr him through the , all,the game his heart could wish have been made to germinate, a most 

M ., v ," f - hi for to shoot, and will be for generations unusual thing to happen in a cold clitote a eowW TO seems to te h£ « " laboring man hr meehan- mate. The development of the rows of
to be a cowboj. ims seems to be ms ,c ha8 to pay for a ilcen8e, and lose plants in an electric garden is very
one ambition, and he was much hig time a week or so, he would be pay- in character, except when the batteries
disappointed when told that that was ;ng more, perhaps, than his family or are used. In this case the crop varies 
one of the few trades that was not himself could afford1 for his brief sport, in character according as one particular 
taught at the Reformatory. However, As regards accidents, so long as a fool ! section receives more or less of tin» 
he is quite willing to go there for three and a gun make up the combination electric current, 
or four years, “it being better anyhow there always will be danger in the air. At the Ithaca. N. Y., experimental 
than a warship, so he-says. - The best way is to make bine gfemse tien plants have been subjected to tl,,»

Young Clune. is a bright little fellow andy^eer shooting come in on September action of the electric light at night
and wears his ‘honore” without the 1st, and the others a month later, and Artificial, light produces the same effect
least embarrassment. This morning he knock off on 31st December, as verj* on plants as does sunlight, only ju a
told a Times representative some of his few grouse could be shot after the m d- lesser degree. An amber colored glob,,
expériences while --ossing the continent, j die of November. Fraternally I feel is placed over the light, because the 
They are somewhat different from those sorry for the writer In the Colonist find- orange rays are more valuable to veget-i 
usually published upon the return of ing such poor sport, but he must lay the lion than the others. Plants in a greei 
some “prominent citizen.” The scenery ; fault where it belongs, a shortage of l-ousç illuminated 'by sunlight during th»» 
had no charms for him. He was under sallal berries, for all game is governed day and by an arc light at night wei 
the seat and to look out of the window by the food supply. My motto would found to mature much earlier than ;u 
meant immediate ejectment from the car. he, no gun license, but sure punishment a greenhouse lighted only by the sun 
He was not interested in the business to those who break the law. Person- The nearer the plants are to the light 
conditions, his age and innocent manner ally. I think, that the grouse in our the faster their growth, 
being quite sufficient for him to obtain district has been well looked after. As It is noticed that, the are light had a 
regular meals during’ the da~y, a soft for deer, the farmer who is a bona fide curious attraction for'"some plants. The... 
couch at night and any amount of cast I resident, with vested interests, should would be found each morning to lean
off clothing. In fact he carried quite a be allowed to kill a buck anywhere on toward it at an angle of 45 degrees,
little baggage with him, consisting of an . his own land at any time: for the deer During the day they would straighten
extra suit and other clothes neatly ! do a lot of damage to crops and z.o up, but at night they would again bent
wrapped in a paper. ! orchards in particular. toward the light.

When asked why the conductors did ONE WHO SHOOTS FOR SPORT The continued light day and night 
not prevent him from boarding the cars, ON THE ISLAND. caused the color of flowers to become
he answered with a look of disgust at —_ deeper and richer. In a few days, how-
the interviewer’s ignorance; “Why, MAKES PLANTS GROW. ever, they lost their intensity of color,
they didn't see me, of course.” During — at the same time blossoming more pro-
the whole trip he was ejected from the A New Use Has Been Found for the fnsely. In the case of violets it
cars but five times, and made one run Electric Current. found that the continuous light made
of over five hundred miles without being ----------- them bloom in three weeks, while those
discovered. Of course he left the cars Though it has long been known that only receiving sunlight did not bear a
at different stations during the trip for atmospheric electricity plays an import- bud for five weeks. ,
the purpose of obtaining something to aat Part Hi the stimulation of vegetable It would seem that the eledtrie 
eat and ‘seeing the towns,” as he says, growth, heretofore no practical use has rent is likely to be more efficacious than
He reached Kamloops last April hav- been made of the knowledge. Some the system of continuously keeping the
ing been on the road five months, living French scientists have for some time plants in a bright -light. By the former 
on what he could beg and traveling in been making experiments to learn the method, the growth of the plant is 
the same cars as princes and million exact effect of electricity on plants, and stimulated during working hours, so to 
aires, although he seldom had a cent lti the results seem to indicate that a most speak, while in the latter case the plant 
his pocket Finally he made his wav valttable aid to agriculture has been is kept growing day and night without 
to. Chilliwack and was taken in by Mr. fol^d" , . , t .. nnf intervals of rest. The exact chemi-
Thrimas Kitchen M p p -r" .government experiment station «avLaction whiph the electnc current hasMr, rKitchen treated him kindly, but he "^mheret, Mass, two plots of ground upon fruits and vegetables has not rot 

■ i . ’ , . are used by which to compare the planté been determined. It is only certain thatand wonidn t W him eJ n- T p «rown naturally with those treated by such action takes place,
and become * ™ ride h,s horses electricity. One of the gardens is in. a that it acts by aiding the plants to
* fi t t fl h'** m ran natural state and the other is surround- assimilation of certain mineral salts in
wrmldu’t let him rvo^Pih t, ^ ed with a timber frame upon which arc the soil.
knocked a j * ere. 80„^e mounted porcelain insulators. From each At the present day a successful fur-
tekenTn uI k 1 COun.try.’ , natd insulator is stretched a copper wire, mer has to be somewhat of a chemist, 

v he provincial P°hc"! which runs under the earth at a deptn and it looks as if he would have to turn
* T'e d« u0 1C7,na . „ _ -, „ of about two inches. The wire is eon- electrician.—New York Tribune.

m ‘ “ -Spe.nî wltJ? °Scer Melvenna tmuous all around the garden, and leads 
e provincial police, and although into an adjaocn building contains the 

seemed tired of the police office, he dynamo. When the dynamo is working 
id not want to go to the reformatory a current of electricity is kept flowing 
or a few days, thinking he. said, that through the soil by means of the wires 

he deserved a few days holidays. He ramifying in all directions under the 
does not see why they want to take him surface, 
there anyway, considering that he has 
proved his ability to take care of h:n- 
self by traveling across the continei.' uy 
himself. But he would sooner go there 
'ban to a warship or back home. It is 
probable that he will spend some time 
wt thereformatory.

THE VICTOHIA TIMES running

luting to Australia and New Zealand. 
Mr. Stead asked:', “What about the 
school question ?" and the prelate’s re
ply was:—“I think that thé New Zea,- 
land system is the best tri the world. 
The state provides an education solely 
secular, and ministers off-ail denomina
tions are authorized to impart religious 
instructions to their pupils one day in 
the week. The Catholic priests in New 
Zealand attend regularly for one hour 
in the week to catpchize the Catholic 
scholars in the public schools. The sys
tem works admirably—and why should 
it rot? It is a mistake to be always 
thrusting dogmatic teaching into every 
kind of instruction. Religion can be all 
the better taught if it is not made too 
stale by a monotonous repetition.”

can
20" per 'cent., while on those bought in 
Eastern Canada a manufacturer's .mar
gin of nearly equal amount must be al
lowed for. At the same time the N. P.

TWICE-A- W KEK. Frank * lune, the Boy Tramp, grouse are very scarce and 
Placed In tbe Provincial

Issued Ever} Tuesday aid Friday
PRICE, $2 '•"-a'S: 8c.

The Best Advertising Medium

IReformatory.■ ..
M $ puts nothing in the Manitoba farmer’s 

pocket: his wheat is away down in price 
and the tariff does nothing to lift it tip. 
No wonder he has grow# decidedly ! 
weary of the policy which taxes him 
heavily ajad gives him no recompense. 
The Commercial in conclusion moralizes 
as follows:

“When we think that all this vast ex
penditure, a few of the items of which 
we have enumerated above, is made by 
the handful of farmers of Manitoba, 
numbering, all told, less than 25,000, the 
thing seems amazing. Truly it is the 
farmer who has to be relied'*upon to 
make things hum after all. Agriculture 
is surely our greatest industry, upon 
which all others are dependent. We can 
prate about national policies to build up 
manufactures, but our great national 
policy should be to guard and encourage 
our magnificent Agricultural industry, 
and all other thing's will come with the 
prospérfty of this greatest of all inter
ests.' '

il1,1

£ I

|i IN BRITISH COLOMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.m an.J

OdP ss:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA, B. U. inIS
a re

WM TEMPLEMAM, Manager. ordi.i1 tllM
This answer, coming from a high dig

nitary of the Catholic church, will 
doubtles be a> little startling, if not in
structive, to many people who prate 
about “godless” schools—and these peo
ple are by ,no means confined to one 
church oi one denomination. Mr. Mar
tin and Archbishop Croke come remark
ably nea^, entire agreement in their 
views of religion in the school, and it is 
to be hoped that the number of those 
who think with them will rapidly, in-

NOTiCE. i*r

Râper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, 
longer agents for the Times, and are n.ot 
authorized to collect subscriptions there- 

Subscribers in Nanaimo and viciu-

are no

for.
Ity can either pay onr authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLKMAN.

variousi -M
THE FRENCH FARMER.

Some Canadian protectionist papers 
that Great Britain should put pro-

tin»i," coil .:< .
Manager.

urge
tective duties on agricultural products 
for the purpose of helping the British 
farmer in his distress. What advice 
would they give to France, where the 
farmer is also in a bad way, though

crease.I all pull together.
I

The collecting committee of the New 
Westminster celebration in connection 
with the exhibition, has received up to 
the present time over $200t), and the 
work is not yet completed. Contribu
tions have been made by the citizens of 
sums

A VARIETY OF TREATMENT.
evB»>

Mr. Girouard was appointed to the su
preme court bench immediately after the 
resignation of Mr. Justice Fournier, the

France imposes very high duties 
farm products? "The duty on wheat has 
ben increased at various times with the

on

of from $225 to $1. The response promptness in this case being in strange
is certainly- a générons one, and «mtrasC-with<rth«-delaytin «etectingvmw4 Wea of keeP*n« out,tfee foreign product,
cates that, notwithstanding the “hard 
times.” the public spirit of Westminster 
is still alive and active. ,Jf on other 
questions the Royal City is sometimes 
divided it is a unit on the exhibition. The 
people pull together and subscribe ac
cording to their means' to make the show 
a success, financially and ot 
they succeed in doing so. 
their bread upon thé waters freely and 
it returns to them Befbre the week is 
over. That is the only way that we know 
of by which agricultural and industrial 
exhibitions can be made financially suc
cessful in British Columbia, 
could subscribe five dollars to Westmin
ster's one, 'but she does not do so. Our 
citizens—or at least enough of them for 
the purpose—have the money, but they 
are deficient in faith; while those who 
have faith have worked earnestly with

Sta-
and it is the fact that very little out
side wheat goes into France-^mly about

chief justices for Quebec and New 
Brunswick. The explanation seems to 
be that Jacques Cartier, the county re
presented by Mr. Girouard is looked up
on as absolutely safe for the govern
ment, while in the other cases an ap
pointment might mean the opening of 
an unsafe district. , It will be interest
ing to note whether the Jacques Cartier 
bye-election is brought on forthwith 
while that in West Huron is longer de
layed. The latter riding gave Mr.'iPat
terson a very small majority, and the 
government seem reluctant to try à new 
contest lest they suffer defeat. West
moreland was left unrepresented only a 
few days, but there was in that case a 
majority of over 2n*0 to give1 the Otta
wa managers confidence. In Great Bri
tain the two ridings would have been 
treated exactly alike, irrespective of the 
majority; the bye-elections would have 
been held as a matter of course imme
diately on the vacancy occurring. ■ The 
Conservative ministers occasionally find 
British precedents awkward, though 
th^y are not slow to quote British pre
cedents when these suit their purpose. 
As to Mr. Girouard’s appointment there 
is no fiault to be found. All are agreed 
*that he is a good man for the place, and 
it is pleasant to be able to commend the 
government for one good actiop.

14 per cent, of the total consumption. 
Yet the price of wheat in France has 
fallen from 34 francs per metrical 
quintal (220 pounds) in 1867 to 19 francs 
in 1894. There is a duty où cattle of 
$1.93 per quintal, live weight, but the 
cattle'* industry in France is in a de
pressed state, Indian corn from aboa«l 
bears a duty of 58 cents per quintal, 
with the effect of taxing those who raise 
horses and cattle and "the manufactur

ai se, and 
'hey cast

!

ers of starch and sugar, and “Without 
any effect in keeping up the values of 
competing cereals,” to quote the words 
of a report oh this subject drawn up for 
the British Foreign Office. Duties and 
bounties afford a double protection ta the 
growers of sugar beets, of which France 
produces a large quantity yearly. Now 
over-production is the cause of com
plaint. The report quoted says: “It is 
melancholy to think that the state has 
spent 500,000,000 francs in ten years 
for the protection of the sugar trride 
and that growers and manufacturé^ 
alike still find that they 
verge of penury.” Perhaps they hstvp 
not duties hiçh enough to “do the triek.r 
M. Turrel, a member of the agricultur
al party in the Chamber of Deputies 
and a protectionist, is quoted as saying 
in a review

Victoria

»

The direc-only a measureable success, 
tors of the Victoria association must de
vise some plan to convince the people 
that they have a personal interest in the 
exhibition and that to some extent it is 
their duty to contribute annually to its 
maintenance. Without general contribu
tions, or small annual fees from a large 
membership, the probability is that an 
adverse balance will continue to appear 
on the books of the treasurer forever, if 
the faith of the few is equal to the task 
of maintaining the exhibition for that 
somewhat indefinite period.

was

ctir-
theare on

,,v~rr, 4L ^ oC tbe whole situation that,
THE EXPENSE ShDifc,. ,„v the soil in Frane*-the lap* per excâ-

■---------- T > *ence of thrift, small properties
Much has been said of the big crop of spade husbandry—is mortgaged to tSt 

wheat garnered this season by the farm- extent of $300,000,000 and is deprecia
ble of Manitoba and the Northwest, but ing in value, eviction following evictiop, 
the expense side of the account has not and loan companies being obliged jn 
received any large amount of considéra- spite of’ themselves to take possession of 
tion. If the millions of bushels of gold- farms till they now own estates as ev
en grain were to drop into the husband- tensive as those of the feudal age. Otjr 
men’s granaries without labor, worry protectionist contemporaries have a retii- 
or expense on their part the world might edy ready for the agricultural depres- 
look on with envy at their good fortune, sion in free trade Britain; perhaps they 
Good fortune they have, at least so far wiU turn their attention to the condition

of protectionist France. li

The report which misrepresented Mr. 
Laurier as thanking God that theiV 
were no Oangemen among the Liberate 
has been traced back to La Patrie, a 
Montreal Ro ige paper. We are quite 
satisfied That the Conservât! 
should be cleared of
this casé, but that does not remove all' 
evidence of their readiness to do 'Mt. 
Laurier an injustice whenever they find 
an opportunity.

SCHOOLS ANIteWEMGION. >ss»
and

Joseph Martin, M. P., has written to 
the Globe a letter commenting on. Rev. 
Dr. Grant’s exposition of the Manitoba 
school question, in which he convicts Dr. 
Grant of several inaccuracies, 
these it might not 
at length, though manifestly they de
tract. from whatever value is to be

Some hold

With
profitable to deal

AIR AS A MOTIVE POWER.found in the Rev. Principal’s letters.
But there is one passage in Mr. Mar
tin’s criticism which deserves reproduc
tion, wherein he sayST—“Running all 
ttirough Dr. Grant’s letters he has mix
ed up the question of the Bible in the 
schools with the question of the aboli
tion of separate schools, and he has

. criticised rather severely my position in , .. „ , , „„„ ,av,, , „ „ ,, under crop, it finds, was 1,862,290 acres,that matter As a matter-xrfrfwt the.^ arïK moderate estimate of three 
1890 act mhde practically no difference 
in the religious exercise pf the old Pro
testant schools. In other words the re
ligious exercises which had been adopt
ed by the old Protestant board have 
been applied to the new national 
schools. I belieie myself that this is 
wrong. I never hesitated to sdÿ so, and 
1 would have been glad if the Legisla
ture of 1890 had adopted a thorough')" 
national system of schools, excluding 
therefrom religious exercises of every 
kind. It is admitted by evfery one con
versant with the facts that the religious 
exercises as conducted in the schools 
are simply a farce. Even those who 
contend most strongly for thejr con 
tinuance, and have such a great horror 
of godless "schools, have to admit that it 
,is a mere question, of sentiment, that 
they do not consider the formai reading 
of short passages of Scripture and the 
reading of the form of prayer really 
have any effect or any appreciable effect, 
upon the religious education of the 
children. They insist, however, upon 
continuing these forms in order that the 
schools may not be called godless. The 
objection of the Roman Catholics to the 
schools as they now exist is that they 
arc not allowed to teach their religion 
in the schools in which they • are called 
upon to support. Many Protestants also 
contend that religion should be taught 
in the schools. The difficulty 
in determining what that religion should 
be. If we had a state church then 
would have no difficulty; of course the 
State religion would be taught in the 
State schools. We have in Canada, I 
hope, set our faces for all time 
against a state church, "and our only 
safe course, in my opinion, in our public 
national schools is not to attempt tr. 
deal with the question of religion at all, 
but to leave that question to the church
es and the parents of the children in 
their homes.”

It is very

To be Shortly Used in Baltimore—Pro 
cess of Operation.

A test of compressed ait as a motive 
power for rapid transit cars will short
ly be made in Baltimore for the purpose 
of demonstrating the efficiency and com 
parativc cost of this means of prop»': 
eicn. For this purpose two cars are 
being built at the shops of Ryan & Mc
Donald at Curtis Bay, and it is expect
ed they will be completed and ready for 
the tri.al trip next week. Air compress 
ors foflithe. purpose of charging the cars 
are bemg constructed, and will be read/ 
at thé same time. The new cars may 
make” their first trip on the Baltimor»'. 
The 'experiment may also be made on 
the Traction company’s line, as in that 
event air for the purpose could be com
pressed at one of the Traction con» 
panjr’s power houses without troubie. 
The new cars will be made of the or- 
dinarj* size and dimensions, "with the 
same seating capacity as those now 
used. The controlling device for th. 
motorman is simple and positive in ef
fect, occupying no more platform spar 
than the ordinary brake handle. All 
the other mechanism is under the car 
floor. In process of operation the air if 
compressed from 1,000 to 2,000 pound-' 
per square inch and stored in the sta 
tion tank. With sufficient store capa-.- 
ity in the station, the time ocupied in 
charging the car, either automatically 
or by hand device, need not také more 
than half a minute. The storage capac
ity of the seamless steel flasks 
tair.ers in the car is sufficient to operate 
the car from twelve to fifteen miles or 
more, according to the pressure, 
passing through a reducing 
being lowered to whatever is desired a > 
a working pressure the air is circulated 
through hc-t water, and the mixture ot 
heated air and vaporized water passe* 
to .the motors, working expansively 
The mechanical features of the motor* 
are substantially identical with those of 
a steam locomotive. It is said the mani
pulation of the car is simplicity itself, 
that it is noiseless, and operates without 
jars or jerks and is tmder perfect con 
trol at ali times. As great a rate of speed 
as desired may be attained, and besides, 
compressed air as a motive power i* 
said to stand at the head of the list 
as far as economy is concerned.—New 
York Journal.

as the harvest goes, but there was first 
much labor to be put forth and a large- 
risk in actual expenditure to be incurred. 
Bearing on this side of the farmer’s ac
count some interesting figures >#re given 
by the Winnipeg Commercial. The area

The electric garden has been found to 
bear more heavily than the natural one, 
while.all the seeds sprouted and .plants 
blossomed earlier. Some plants caun
to maturity earlier than others, but all 
were stimulated more or less by the el
ectric current. Electrical machines are 
too expensive, however, for a farmer, 
and though all right in theory are too 
costly in practice. Moreover, the at
tendance of an expert electrician is rc-

ve papers 
responsibility inpounds per acre the binding twine re

quired was 5,580,888 pounds. The cost 
of this at the average of 8 cents was 
$446,951. ■ Then there is the cost of 
hired help in harvesting the crop. Of 
this the Commercial says: “Nothing 
like a satisfactory estimate can be made 
of the amount paid in wages to save the 
present crop in Manitoba. One estimate 
made in the official crop bulletin, said 
that 6000 extra men were required to 
harvest the crop. Allowing that' these 
men cost on an average $30 per month, 
including the cost of their keep, and that 
they are employed for three months, we 
would have the sum of $540,000 paid in 
wages during the present season for ex
tra help alone, and not counting the or
dinary help required by the farmers. This

MEETING OF DOCTORS.

The Society Elects Officers and Listens 
to an Interesting Address.

The Victoria Medico-Chirurgical So
ciety held its annual meeting at Philhar 
monifi hall on Friday evening, and be
sides electing officers, listened to a very- 
interesting address by Dr. G. L. Miinc. 
The officers elected are: President, Dr. 
G. L. Milne; vice-president, Dr. James 
D. Hpimcken; secretary-treasurer, Dr. 
Fraser.

The president’s address was on “Rem
iniscences of Victoria,” extending 
a period of fifteen years, and dealt par 
ticularly 'with the prominent part taken 
by gentlemen of the medical profession 
in the up-building of the comonwealth. 
He opened by giving his first impression 
of the city, and compared the hospital 
facilities of that time and the present. 
He spoke in the highest terms of the 
men then in active practice; men most
ly all passed away. In referring to the 
part taken in politics by physicians -ie 
spoke first of Hon. Dr. J. D. Helmcken, 
who from his first arrival in 1850 
foremost in the affairs of the Island and 
province. The speaker sketched his 
work as a member of the delegation 
sent to Ottawa to arrange for confed
eration. He also referred to Dr. Car
rol, of Cariboo, also a member of the 
same commission, and Dr. John C. 
Davie,’ senior, who at the time of his 
death was in the legislature, and an 
active worker. The doctor also spoke 
>n praise of the work of Dr. Trimble 
and Dr. Ashe, members from Victoria 
and Comox respectively, and Dr. Powell, 
who took an active part in political af
fairs.

The president was at the close tender
ed a hearty vote of thanks for his ad
dress. Dr. Milne informed the meet
ing that Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of 
the Ontario Board of Health, would be 
here this week, and might be induced 
to address the society on public health 
matters.

/<{t,
A number of Winnipeg citizens have 

petitioned against the proposed change 
of collectors of customs in that 
whereby Col. Scott is to be superan-
nuated and A. W. Ross, M. P„ is to get 
an office. The petitioners point out that 
the customs office is effi ,-ientiy conduct-, 
ed at present, and they protest against 
a change. The incident affords another 
illustration of the 
Canadian public 
To carry out • lie government’s 
means adding to the

//

I1
>-.v

Imanner in which the 
service is

over
managed.

Zy %scheme 
expenditure by 

superannuating an official fit for the 
work in order to supply "a place for a 

Threshing the grain, 60,000,000 faithful servitor of the party, 
bushels, at 3% cents per bushel, makes meantime the important customs 
up another outlay of $2,100,000; but in in Montreal gets along—and 
some cases the charge was only from along for some - three 
2 to 3 cents per bushel and the total collector simply because the government 
mentioned may be a little too large. For does not care to open a constitutency in 
agricultural implements the Commercial these perilous times.

3sum, we think, is a moderate estimate 
of extra help to the farmers of Manito
ba.”

2hli
r. John

In the

Tired but Sleeplessoffice 
has got

years—without a Is ;a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
/Id not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Coughlin, W allaceburg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be induced to buy and other.

Hood’s PiHs

or con-
wss

Two provincial
thinks a fair charge would be $250,000 chief justiceships have been left After 

valve andvacant
as against this particular harvest. These foi; a year for no better reason. This 
sums make up quite a heavy outlay for treatment of judicial offices as political 
one harvest, but they are not all that are prizes is the worst feature of the bad

system.charged against the season’s product. 
The Commercial observes:

Speaking of outsiders receiving 
vincial governorships the Winnipeg Free 
Press justly observes: “If the rule of 
exchange were adopted we would at 
least be on equal footing with the others. 
We do not claim that we have men dis
tinguished enough in abilities and long 
public service to add lustre to the office 
in Ontario and Quebec, for instance; 
but if that were the rule we should have 
to take our chance, and in any case wo 
could not complain. As it is now, we do 
complain, for neither the prize in 
other province nor in our own is open 
to ns.
were an inferior people, and in disgrace 
at that.”

“All these iteins are for the harvest 
alone, and do not take into account cost 
of seed, tillage of the soil and all the 
various expenses the year around which 
go to produce the harvest, and which 
only culminate with the marketing of the 

And then, as the farmer draws

pro-comes in

we

crop.
in the sheckles, he will find his creditors 
following him up closely, on the lookout 
for their share of the proceeds.”

to come

All of which goes to show that the 
life of the Manitoba farmer is far from 
being entirely rosy, even when his crop 
is n good one. Then the tariff plays its 
part in keeping him humble. Of all the 
binder twine used, over 2,100,000 pounds 
were imported from the United States, 
and this had to pay the duty of 12% per

—The annual meeting of the Y. W. <’•
A. Wil be held in the Y. M. C. A. hall ’J( 
on Friday evening the 11th inst. A 
business meeting will be held in the 1 •
W. C. A. rooms, Johnson street, at 2.J0 
Ail subscribers are earnestly asked to 
attend.

na-

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all to leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report.

We are made to feel that weinstructive to com
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sealing fleet to prevent any infractions 
of the international law regarding the 
taking of seals, and also the national 
law regarding the importation of liquor
into Alaska. The Rush cruised almost Gigantic System of Fraud In New- ! 
continuously about the eastern part of 
the sea, while the Coiwin, and Grant 
went further west. During the season 
there were 65 sealing schooners in Beh
ring sea and the cutters were kept busy 
overhauling them. The officers of the 
Rush say the season’s catch will be only 
about 40,000 skins, or 10,000 yess than 
last year.

heifer, one-year-old, 1 and-2 A. Urquhart; 
calf, 1 A: -urquhart, 2 Duncan Bros.

.Holstelns—Bull, three years old and up
wards, 1 8. F. Crawford; bull, one-year- 
old, 1 B. Crawford, 2 Isaac Davis; bred 
cow, 1 8. F. Grawford. , , „

Graded cattle—Best milch cow, 1 J. Mun- 
dell, 2 H. McMillan; heifer, two-year-old, » 
1 S. F. Crawford, 2 Thomas Calms; heifer, 
one-year old, 1 J. Mundell, 2 J. A. Hallt- 
day; calf, 1 A. Urquhart, 2 S. F. Craw
ford; beef animal, 1 A. Urquhart, 2 8. F.

THE POWERS TAKE ACTION TE COMOX EXHIBITION,Thomas Burt, M. P., in which he ex
pressed the hope that the efforts of the 
congress to obtain the creation of a 
Boards of Arbitration Act, in settlement 
of disputes between employers and em
ployes, woulâ be succesful.

Admiral the Hon. Sir James Robert 
Drummond, G. C. B., K. C. B., Gentle
man Usher of the Black Rod, is dead. 
He was born in 1812, and was second 
son of Viscount Strathallan. He com- 

| manded the British warship Retribution 
at the bombardment of Odessa and Se- 
bastapoi in 1854, was a Lord of Admir-

('oustantinople, Oct. 7.-The represen- WAS DEBS A MARTYR OR NOT? ■ to^lSoT* ^n^lsS^lSflÎTe ™s
,Hives of six Powers have sent a collée- ---------- 1 bt. Johns, Nfd., Oct. «.—A startling - J a , j ™

note to the Turkish government call- The Labor Party in Chicago Divided sensation Was creareu yesieruay uy Tdlffiral L^s TtoT'bee^nava?" affie- 
mg their attention to the inadequate Over the Question. " uemg the nrsc of tne smuggling “ ' baS also been naval aidc
measures taken by the police authorities   syuuieate tv plead guilty, and his uemg ^n^rt dock yArd aK^tmder-
t„ maintain public tranquility in Cou- Chicago, Oct. 7.-Chicago labor organ- j ae-ieuceü to si* mouths' imprisonment ^ ^enpon ao^ yam aM commanaer
-nintinople and its suburbs, and demand- izations are in a turmoil, this time over without the alternative of a tine. Tue Mediterranean
mg prompt institution of a vigorous in- the reception which it is proposed to be magistrate stated that he was determin- , pi„,, 7 _Tho
quirv into the recent rioting, bloodshed given Eugene V. Debs on his release ed to stamp out this practice. Two other Ka„ r)o ' ’ „ L s ' nl„ U
n„d wholesale imprisonment of Armen- 1 from" Woodstock jail. At a meeting of arrests have been made. They are also J* „ cunb^at which is to carry nine

here, and also demanding the re- the labor congress it reported that the prominent business men, but the authoi- - . . d h r of
,.:ise of all prisoners who were innocent arrangements for the reception were pro- 'ties will not disclose the names till the , , knots**8 ” *
,f wrong-doing, and a cessation of ar- grossing, while at a meeting of the trade arrests have been made, and the gov-j n ... net 7—At « convention of the

rests. Said Pasha, the new Turkish and labor assembly several delegates ex- ernment have completed their -case. i____tjl j-- .
minister for foreign affairs, who has held pressed disgust with the entire matter, j Until Wicks confessed, ail attempts anri amnes-

• this portfolio before he was made Grand and said that they had come to the con- to atop smuggling had failed, and at „ _olrtie»l nriHonors were'nèssed 
Vizier, ih which office he has been sue- elusion that Debs was not much of a was believed that the present activity H T whnRo rt mom! linrimr-the course of
....ried by Kiamil Pasha, has called at martyr after all. It developed later that , against the syndicate was doomed to " ' , A. t- V , freedom for
the different embassies and presented to the officers of the trade and labor as- collapse. Nearly the customs officers m . : granted in case of war it
the representatives of the Powers a com- "sembly claim to have discovered that up- outposts, or coast settlements, are 1 ,, . ’ f «rpe. Marseil-
munication from the Turkish govern- on his release President Debs will enter natives of villages where they live and , . „ th t th wouid march and not
ment repeating the assurance that the upon what they câll a war on trades have many friends or relatives around '.. . of ;1God Save ^ Queen.*’
rjoTi for reform in Armenia had been ac- unions and will endeavor to establish a them, so that they wink at infractions . T . 7 _mile Venezuelan con-

,‘nted by the Porte. It is not believed, political labor organization with head- of the law. Most of them, too, are in 1 . r’1ff L ' wr:tten a letter to thehowever"that this will satisfy the Po#- quarters in Chicago. ’ the power of local merchants, who are i of ‘the
„rs There have been no further ex- -- ------- -------------- adept smugglers. The custom service V ," between Venezuela and Great
cesses, however, although a feeling of MR. TERRELL CONDEMNED Las wretchedly inefficient outside, and in ggj* ^"ia repeaîedîv
éreat disquiet still prevails and fresh de --------- rSt. Johns is little, if any better. Ap- !• Bntnm. He says \ enezueia repeatM.y
monstrations upon the part of ffte Ar- For Neglect of Duty in Armenian Mot- pointments in this and every other de- Pr(Tos(d Sulishnrv Farl
menians are feared. There are some ters-Strong Language. uartment go by favoritism. There ,s
Xrmenians still inside the Patriarchate --------------- no esprit de corps, no discipline, .no ju- 1 îjTIr 1? has
hare in which they sought refuge after Chicago, Oct. 7.—At a largely attend- j dicious encouragement for the officers, i !y '“ff'i arbitra
ble rioting on Monday last. Some shots ed meeting of the Armenian National The public has a deep rooted prejudice 1 ',ade ,8e e. ? .. ... ,
were fired at noon to-day and it was Union, of Chicago, the course of Mr. j against- anything savoring of a spy or I tl0tl; bu> * clauns, Britirii «leroaeh 
feared that another outbreak was immin- Terrell, United States minister to Turk j informer. The man who does his duty | continued until they

The police are watchitig the build- ey, was hotly discussed. Finally a set finds others looking at him askance. If ™r Ueyond the Schomberg link
ing and promptly notified the military an- 0f resolutions was adopted charging him he seizes property belonging to a gov- : int0 the territory 01 luraan. 
thorities. and a strong force of troops wjth having over and over again ernment supporter it is in nine cases out 1
were sent'to the spot;, the soldiers imme- • ignored requests for aid made by local of ten returned to the owner, and the
diately blocked all the adjacent streets. I misionaries not to be molested by Turk- officer is reprimanded. The fact is the
This action caused quite a panic among ish 0fficjajs; that he has in dispatches to whole public service of the colony is

inhabitants of that Quarter; fhieÿ'fled the state department totally misrepve 1 honeycombed with partizanship and cor-
from homes in all directions. The routed thft situation, ond has been * option, every government of the past
Kurds then entered the workshops ÿ°ng j figajnst the persecuted fellow citizens of ?^2T.S ^ayin£# fostered this con-
the quays and expelled from them all the ; Tvlkey because of a “decoration to his d,^»n of things for its own purposes.
Ximenians they could find. Tt is fre- , dan„hter’’ The resolutions w, on to d<- 1 he seizure which started the presentquently recalled that gendarmes while j ®J ^ Terrell most vigorously for "énsation consisted of nine casks and McCarthyite dared show his face among
making arrests told prisoners taken into ,n'lel of tlnfy several cases of spirits, equivalent to the two hundred thousand persons who
nstody to call upon England to deliver a^r'intentionany tryfcg totm the noW ^tiOgaiions, dutiable to the amount of thronged the Irish capital."

them. Those who know the way of . f neonlè ” A demand is *lso°-Turkish officials say this shows that the-1 m " f his removaî and the sendin- of bt!sen„ient of a store adjacent to
police were instructed to impress upon , ™ ‘ t0 Constantinonle who shall T6*1*' on1_whlch it had been lande 1
the Armenians that Great Britain was , " . . 1 . , from a schooner from Odorin, in Pla- A Couple of Casualties Reported /rom
:,Mbîe or unwilling to assist them in this |. £ honor ^nnd-S- ^ ^ ^ whkh enjoys the
.meremey. Many quarters of Stamboul Just to tne cause or missionaries ana op distinction of doing more -smuggling
lave been placarded with notices incit- j I-rtaeed hnstians. than any other place in the island. The Vancouver Oct

ï, 'ZJgtï i INSURGENTS- umLD^STBOKE. ys* I
£5& SXZZ,**" s..,. .„a Kin Stirs» tiZ.
widely read, and have had the effect an- j- Spanish Soldiers. the first clue to the extensive nature of j -W. T. Roberts, brother of J. H. Roh-
ticipated upon the Mohommedan popula- - TTT'T „ i r CO“P,^y: „Powe5 Aronght the erts, of the Bank of B. N. A. .Van-
tion It is not claimed that the govern- I Tampa, Fla Oct. 7 -Passengers ar- ! liquor in the bottom of the vessel, be- e^uver> arrived here Sunday with it
ment is responsible for this agitation, rivmg from Cuba report that a body or , neath fish and landed and secreted it broken ankle and other injuries, caused 
but the work is being done and the gov- insurgents, under General Sanchez en- : on the first favorable opportunity. Ful- a fall of so feet from the trestle 
i-rnment is apparently unable to stop it tered the city of Santa Clara killing ly half was taken away and sold to bridge on the Anglo-American Gold

London, Oct. 7.-It is officially stated many Spanish soldiers and obtaining , customers in the city before the raid Mining Company’s claim at’ Similka-
aftemoon that he recent disturb their arms, ammunition and provisions, , was made. The revelations brought out. Hb was packed 50 miles to Hope

mees at Constantinople will not stop the afterwards returning to the country. It. , however, during the pursuit of this mat- by .friends
negotiations that Great Britain and the was a most daring attack and caused ter by the detectives have established i .
Powers are carrying out with the Turk- great excitement. Campos, upon hear- the fact that there is a regular syndi- 1 li"‘ 

h government looking to the reform in ing of the bold stroke, left for Santa cate with recognized headquarters, an 
,S administration of Armenian attairs. Clara, without giving audience to W»i ofi^ial annl.and a schedule of. prities. |Bÿfa Majorîtÿ of 62, With two-Place»

:______ __ .. .!»».«---■ uo;. ii -one,/ His sudden departure from Ifc- Oqj; of,9P retail liquor store» on the>eity,‘ j aaq *“*<■■■■*
FIRE CHIBÎFS IN MSStON. ^T-ij vhtia created cônsternatidri therë. ' TBiif-r twentyriwo have not purchased a gâllôn : .___-__

: rOfcd communication with Santa Clarit' of liquor in a legitimate way this year. The second hve-eWtion In • Cmriehsr- 
Wreck a is impossible, the insurgents having de- Nearly all the dealers live in the west- AJberni for the seat made vacant by

| stroyed the track, and the storm last ern portion of the city, which likewise the elevation to the bench oé Hon. Theo-
week seriously damaged the bridges m the.scene of all the smugglig “runs." dofe Davie, took place on Saturday,

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 7.-As a result of leading to Havana From El I|*lo j w. the great White way Mt. Huff-being elected by a large ma-
a collision the schooner Itasca lies at 30 leading men joined the insurgents af- stronghokl of the city, and it is a remark- jority over Mr. Halhed. Mr. Huff’s

bottom of the St. Clair river, and , ter having been enlisted and equipped as able coincidence that fully two-thirds of majority is already sixty-two; with 
he sd^ner SL Mary lies on her beam Spanish volunteers. From Alquw, on the twen^-two liquor dealers referred Cffiyoquot and Wculet to hear’ from,

the scnooimr et. » » _ Tnè Thursday night. 45 more men joined the to are ardent supporters of the White- These places will nrobablv increase hisSneT were btundup Tn tow of the insurgents This is 40 miles from Ha- way government Furthermore, it is $^0! 12 or T^The TeZns so 
sent oners were ovu un , vanft The Spanish authorities are tax- charged openly that five government fat received follow-
Canadian tug Kittle HaighC when mey , ^ ^ merehantg i<)f Havana for sub- members of the assembly are active ^/e^ea ronow.

down py t e p I : scriptions for large amounts in aid of partners in the smuggling syndicate. Somenos...., .
"*■ ; the purchase of warships. The Spanish : Many public officials are implicated, anti %hhiCtl^aiif>alie

soldiers’ rations for several days have [ conspicuous ward politicians were di- 1 McPherson’s..."
consisted of a piece of dried beef an-1 recting the whole business. Wire pull- Duncan...,

ing began the movement of the first . Ctfemalnus. 
seizure by delay in prosecution, thus giv- 1 Alhern " " " 
mg color to the suspicion that the gov- Total... 
ernment did not mean to press the 

According to Official Reports—General charges. The course nlw pursued with
persons captured caused a deadlock in 
the government. The leaders of the 

most bloody party see that they cannot afford t *
undertake the prosecution, as the expos- district, 
ure inevitable to such a course would 
ruin the party politically. The men in
volved ate too powerful to be sacrifice-1 
and any attempt to punish them would 
only recoil on the whole party next el
ection. Therefore the resolutions of the 
Revenue Board are an undoubted man
ifestation of public opinion. The ReV- 
enue Board declare that1 they will re- 

ral sign unless the matter is probed to the
bottom. The complication is serious and Sir Julian Pauncefote had a confer- 
unpleasant Government officials are ence this forenoon, with Messrs. Bowell. 
conveniently absent at this juncture. Tapper and" Costigan. Sir Hibbert Tnp- 
Attorney-General Whiteway has gone pet afterwards entertained Sir Julian 
on a shooting excursion. Colonial Sec- am, Earl Westmeath to luncheon at the 
retary Bond « contesting a district in Rideau CWb. 
the far north of the, island, and other 
members of the government are engag
ed in pleasure travels until the storm 
blows over.

In Pressing for Reforme in Ar
menia, Which the Turkish 

Gov’t Promises.

A Flourishing Agricult oral Settle
ment, Excellent Farms and 

Progressive Fa'mer*.
foundland-The Government 

Implicated.

Crawford.
is Restored at Constanti

nople, bnt a .Feeling of 
Disquiet Prevails.

HORSÈS.
Draught—Mare with foal, 1 

Greene, 2 A. - Urquhart ; colt, two-year-old,
1 B. Crawford. , n

General purpose—Stallion, 1 John Dalby;
colt, one-year-old,. 1 Charles Bridges, 2 
S. F. Crawford; colt, suckling, 1 A. Lrqu- 
hart; general purpose team, 1 Gilmore « 
McQuillan, 2 Smith & McKenzie.

Roadsters—mare, -1 A. Urquhart, 2 R. 
Graham; colt, one-year-old, 1 A. Urquhart,
2 S. Creech, 3 J. Plercy;
1 A. Urquhart; buggy horse, 1 Charles Col
lins, 2 Rev. A. Talt; saddle horse, 1 A. Ur
quhart, 2 Father Durand; walking horse, 
1 J. A. Halllday.

A Leader Pleads Guilty—Cabinet 
Ministers Conveniently Absent 

During the Stotrn.

Quiet A Very Successful Exhibition—Det- 
< cription of the Show and 

List of Prizes.

W. H.

!

|
Those croakers who are continually be

littling the agricultural^ resources of 
-this province should pay the Comox val
ley a visit. If it were possible to re
move their prejudices they would be 
forced to come to the conclusion that 
here at least is a considerable area of 
land which for fertility will compare fa
vorably with any other portion of the 
Dominion. Extending as far as Oyster 
Rivet and being watered by several 
clear running streams, it is peculiarly 
adapted for dairying purposes. The 
farmers have already won provincial 
fame for the excellence of their butter. 
Probably it was because of this that the 
Dominion government in its wiedoai 
thought it tit that the Travelling Dairy 
should not come to Cemex. While a 
great many of the Comox fanners make 
first class butter, still a visit from the 
Travelliag Dairy, and a series of lec
tures from the versatile professor, would 
prove beneficial. No good excuse can be 
offered for their neglect of this import
ant dairying portion of the province..

The residents have, until recently, giv
en better attention to fruit, but during 
the last few years they have not only 
taken better care of their trees but have 
increased their number as well. Mr. 
Henry, of Hatzic, president of the Pro
vincial Fruit Growers’ Association, was 
present during the exhibition classifying

____  the different fruits exhibited and giving
, ’fie newspapers here generally fruit growers any, information,they de-

fes.v tO' see m tee increased crowds The soif on the higher lands is
which attended the anniversary of the wey adapted for fruit-growing and there 
death of Gharlcs Stewart Parnell yea- no good reason why fruit growing in 

■ t(»fiay in London, evidence, of the symr this district 
pathy of the masses of Ireland with the 
Painellites and their cause. The Morn 
ing Post, for instance, ref eying to' the 
popular demonstration, says: “Not one

tive
colt, sucking,

SHEEP.
Shropshire—Ram, one-year-old and up 

; wards, 1 George Heatberbetl.
Graded—Two ewes, 1 A. Urquhar 

I ewes, shearlings, 1 William Robb; ewe 
lamb, 1 Mrs. Carwlthen, 2 A. Urquhart; 
fat sheep, 1 A Ui‘|uffiu’t.

Berkshire—Boar, 1 A. Urquhart, 2 J. A. 
Halllday. i«

Graded—Two pigs under nine months, 1 
J. A. Halllday. ’

POULTRY.
Turkéys, bronze, 1 Charles Bridges; 

duoks, 1 Mrs. 3T. Boras; ducks, Pekin. 1 
Charles Bridges, 2 Robert Graham; ducks, 
Rouen, 1 Thomas Cairns; geese, 1 J. A. 
Halllday, 3 Mrs. Carwlthen; -geese, Tou: 
louse, 1 1. A. Halllday, 2 C. Bridges; Brah 
mas, 1 Thomas Cairns; Plymouth Rocks, 1 
J. À. Halllday, 2 T. D. McLean; white 
Leghorns, 1 David Jones, 2 WllHam Ander 
ton; brown Leghorns, 1 A. Urquhart, 2 
Thomas Cairns: Houdans, 1 J. A. Halllday ; 
game, 1 Edward Creech; partridge Cochins, 
1 Sam Creech; pigeons, 1 R. Graham, J 
A. Urquhart.

in ns

I

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, five two pound rolls, 1 Duncan 

Bros., 2 B. Crawford, 3 W. Lewis; packed 
twenty pounds, 1 W. Lewis, 2 Duncan 
Bros., 3 S. Plercy; plate .print, 1 W. Lewis, 
2 Thomas Cairns, 3 Duncan Bros.; loaf of 
bread, 1 Mrs. T. D. McLean, 2 J..A. Halll
day, 3 J. Mundell.

VEGETABLES.
Brace cabbage, 1 J. Patterson, 2 Isaac 

Davis; turnips, l'J. A. Hatfiday.- Z-C. Iirld 
ges; carrots, 1 B. Crawford, 2 John Mason; 
parsnips, 1 McQuillan & Gilmore, 2 John 
Mason; ooroi, 1 Thomas Plercy, 2 J. A.

«°* bg— «*»•*« 'SSa^K&ti1.
The Courteney, McQuillan & Gilmore; vegetable marrow, 1 

river end smaller S. F. Crawford, 2 W. Anderton; tomatoes,
streams are teeming with excellent trout, x j Mcphee. cauliflowers, 1 J. Mundell, 3 
providing good sport formngwre. Bear, Mrs. Carwlthen; Kohl Rabbi, 1 Thomas 
deer and around Black mask, -elk are Cairns; onions, six, 1 John Mason, 2 Thos.

There is also good bird Owe,- 3^ jSBkîTïtiBS’îôB’X: 
ing, Denman island bemg the 1 8. F. Crawford;
spot for this class of sport. The farm- cUtwau IThos. Calms; garden peas, 1 

SUFFOCATED IN A TANK, ers have an excellent and convenient McQumuA * -Gtowiee; Scotch toll 1 Me
’ market for their produce at Union about Qulllau &

six toiles distant from the settlement. wheat, t WVILGreene, 2 J. S.
The steamboat landing is at what ,s Halllday; oats, white, 1 Thomas Cuirüs; 
known ast the Bay. Adjacent to the oats, black, 1 J. A. Halllday; peas, 1 W. 

7.—John Seàgrave I wharf is the ^Ik Hotel The YT'Zn tief
G. McDonald, is a popular and well kron, 1 Thomas Cairns; Burbank seedlings, 
known host. Further up is the Lome, l George Smith, 2 George Fiercy; White 
a large and commodious two-storey Elephants, 1 B. Crawford, 2 Charles Col- 
building, kept by S. J- Cliffe The
postmaster, J. B. Holmes, has here a- 2 William Robb; Freeman, 1 Jolin Mason,
general store and another at Union 2 J. A. Halllday; turnips, 1 J. A. Halllday;
There is also a blacksmith shop kept by. Sanf^!d’. af jR°pi>er^v J;' j
J. B. Leighton. Courtenay, three miles A. Halffday; cai-rots, white, 1 Thomas 
im the settlement, has two hotels, the Cairns, 2 McQuillan & Gilmore; carrots, 
Riverside. George Dunbar proprietor, lbMcQu!llanA& «imorei rolleetio^of
ana the Courtenay, kept by Robert Gra Thomas CaFna^ 7’
ham. This is a favorite resort for fish- HORTICULTURE,
ermen, the town being sifuated on tile Gravënstein apples, 1 S. Creech, 2 Thos. 
Courtenay river. J. W. McKenzie has. Plercy; any kind of apples, 1 ». Creech, 2
n hlncksmith short here At Sandwich J- A. Halllday; Golden Russets, 1 Y. H.a oiacksmitn snop nere. az ounuwiu plercy; Roxbury Russets, 1 Isaac Davis,. 2
is'a general store and postoffice kept by gam Creech; Baldwins, 1 Chalmers Brop., 
iDuncan Bros., and another postoffice at 2 A. McMillan; Northern Spy, 1 Chalmers 
terantimSSte-pfetinastdr befeg William jBros., *Ml»»gv®iw-aiHeemMdn», 
a T m, 1 *1 James Patterson, 2 W. Robb; Spltzen-Beech. The educational wants of the purg 1 Chalmers Bros:; greenings, 1 Chal- 
district are well supplied by the popular mers Bros., 2 James Patterson; mué pear- 
teachers, Miss Cathcart ht the Bay, Miss main, 1 Chalmers Bros., 2 A. McMillan; 
McLennan at Courtenay Mr. Bennett
at Sandwich and Mr. Halllday at Vrau- m0nd; Maiden Blush,, 1 Chalmers Bros.; 
tham. There is a Presbyterian church, Wealthy, 1 S. Creech; 2 J. Mundell; Gloria 
of which Rev Alex. Tait îrpast^W
whole district has a prosperous appear 2 Thomas Cairns; plate of late apples, 1 
ance, the many beautiful farms testify- W. Robb,' 2 Chalmers Bros.; Bartlett 
ing that not only is the ,soil fertile but Pears, 1 W. Robb 2 J. A. Halllday? pears, ,b! furmers ««rci.e jutem,,,, {£ 8*0; Ç-»

in cultivating their land. There is no Beauty, 1 Thomas Cairns; pears, lâte, 1 
better criterion of the prosperity of thf. ChalmersBros., 2 J. Mundell; Coe’s Golden 
district and of the success attending the TfieV TPTalt 3 John
efforts of the different farmers than the Munlell’; prunes,’ 1 J, Â. Halllday, 2 A. 
exhibittion held in the agricultural

The day 
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e exhibits 
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At Augusta—Attempt to 
Judge’s House/

.Huff Halhedwere run
Foster, bound down, 
suited from a misunderstanding of the

23 9
1 6

23 McMillan.
PROVINCIAL MANUFACTURES.21signals.

Tonawanda, N. Y., Oct. 7.—One man 
killed and another fatally wounded

hall on Thursday last, 
was a perfect one, 
ing a large attendance- f 
district and from i Union. Tni 
in the building were excellent, 
erable taste was shown in their arrange
ment, the exhibits of roots, flowers and

In the

Assortment of harness, Wesley Willard; 
furniture, Grant & McGregor.

FLOWERS.
Collection of plants in pots or boxes, 1 

Miss Berkeley, 2 Charles Bridges; bouquet, 
for table, 1 J. A. Halllday; bouquèt for 
hand, 1 Mrs. William Robb; dahlias, ! Mrs. 
W. Robb; floral design, 1 Mrs. W. Robb; 
collection of pansies, 1 Miss Lewis; roses, 
1 Mrs. W. Robb; gladiolas, 1 Mrs. 'l’ait; 
stocks, 1 Mrs. Robb; hanging basket, 1 
Charles Bridges; geraniums, 1 Mrs. Robb; 
sweet peas, 1 Mrs. W- Robb; fuehias, .1 
Mrs. W. Robb; annuals, 1 J. A. Halllday; 
petunias, 1 Mrs. Robb.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bottled fruit, 1 J. A. Halllday, 2 T. D. 

McLean; jellies, 1 J. A. Halllday, 3 T. D. 
McLeanj. jams, 1 T. D. McLean, 2 J. A. 
Halllday; pickles, 1 T. D. McLean, 2 J. A. 
Halllday; handsomest baby, l Mrs. Pick- 
els, 2 Mrs. Stanley Craig.

CROCHET.
Assortment-crochet, 1 Miss Amos, 2 Miss 

Halllday; bed quilt, 1 Mrs. Willard; • tidy, 
1 Mrs. W. Quncan, 2 Mrs. Burnes; skirt, 
k Mrs. Duncan/ *2 Miss Amos; child’s bug
gy rug, 1 Mrs. Talt; toilet set, 1 Mrs. Nix
on, 2 Mrs Duncan

14pilot bread. 102whs .
here this morning in a riot among the 
boatmen over the question of the load- 

Abont 150 men are in-

CUBA^ INSURGENTS BEATEN-. ,239

ing of a boat, 
volved in the riot. Several pistol shots 

fired. Gapt. Phillips, owner of the 
boats John Graff and May, was shot 
in Ihe head and killed. Phillips’ son 
was struck. on the head with a . club 
and had his skull fractured; his dehtb is 
feared. Gapt. Phillips, who brought' the 
boats down from -Buffalo two da^8‘«go. 
sought to load out of turn. The boat
men objected and the quarrel ea^sqçtl. 
when the shooting began with thç abovc 
results.

Washington, Qct. 7.—General Ma- 
hone’s condition improved slightly dur
ing the night; he slept well and rested 
comfortably.

Havana, Oct 7.—The Spanish bark 
•leveu Lola has been’ wrecked near Ro
sario, on the Colorado reefs. Five of 
the crew were drowned, but the captain 
succeeded in swimming ashore, 
captain and 17 of the crew of an un
known Dutch steamer which ..was
wrecked on Colorado reefs, have arrived 
at Esperanza, province of Zinar del Rio.

Augusta, Ga„ Oct 7.—The internation 
al convention of fire chiefs opened here 
to-day. It is the biggest meeting in the 
history of the association. Chief Benoit, 
of Montreal, called the meeting to order. 
The convention will be in session until 
the 10th. The next convention will be 
held in Salt Lake City.

New Haven, Conn., Oct 7.—Three dy
namite cartridgès were found this morn- 
■ng on the front steps of Justice Henry 
Beadle’s house, a partly ignited fuse in
dicated that they had been set to ex
plode, but had faildd. Justice Beadle has 
been particularly severe on local crimin
als and liquor dealers, arid it is believed 
that this discloses an attempt to get re-

' Ottawa New»*
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—M. T. Johnson, of 

Victoria, has been appointed a member 
of1 the pilotage authority for Victoria

Maceo Badly Wounded.
butter being particularly good, 
yard, although there were some excel
lent imported cattle and sheep, the ex
hibits were not as satisfactory as in th ; 
building.
makes considerable butter, using for that 
purpose a Laval separator, believes that 
Durlmms are the most profitable cattle 
because they are more easily kept than 
Jerseys or other finer grades. He showed 
a handsome thoroughbred bull, which 
took first in its class. Mrs. Robb was 
also very successful, taking nearly all 
the prizes for flowers from their beauti
ful garden at the Bay. S. F. Crawford 
had on exhibition some thoroughbred 
Holsteins, and Alex. Urquhart a number 
of handsome Jerseys. D. Roy had also 
a handsome Jersey milch cow, whien
was snccessfplyin securing .first prize. 
Urquhart "secured the gold medal givén 
by Joseph Hunter, M. P. F., for the best 
milch cow ôn the" grounds. Among- the 
horses was J. M. Dalby’s handsome gen 
eral purpose stallion Cleveland Repubii- 

of Victoria, which took first In its 
James Patterson, of Cedar dis

trict", was present with mammoth cab
bages and fruits. He was successful in 
securing a number of prizes. George 
Heatherbell, of Hornby Island, importer 
of thoroughbred Shropshires, secured 
first prize’and the Vancouver Flockmas- 
ters’ Association’s special prize for the 

» best ram at the show. The ladies’ ex
hibit occupied the entire side of the 
building. Not being a lady I will not 
attempt to describe the intricacies of- the 
crochet work, crazy patchwork and the 
etceteras,'that go to make, up a well or-, 
dered exhibit of ladies’ work. Thera 
was certainly no necessity1 of impressing 
unon them the value of “esthetics I 
effect.’’ Grant & McGregor, the furni
ture firm of Union, bad a very tastefully 
arranged exhibit of furniture and Me- 
Larv stoves, Wesley Willard, the 
Union harness maker, exhibited some 
pneumatic collars, and sets of harness. 
J. Mason was successful in securing Mr. 
Hunter’s medal for the best bushel of 
potatoes. The officers, J. McPhee, pre
sident: J. H. Halllday. 1st vice-presi
dent: S. J. Piercy, 2nd vice-president; 
W. Duncan, treasurer, and J. MundeV. 
secretary, aje to be congratulated on the 
success attending the exhibition.

Below is the prize list:
CATTLE.

were
Havana, Oct. 7.—The

war has beenbattle of the . present 
fought in the Holguin district of Santi
ago de r.iha The insurgents .wqeuSS’- 
manded by General Antonio Macec, 
while the Spanisli troops were command
ed by Gener»j§|§xehagw£, Thd" insur- 

rid/S.OOO infantry MSueav 
itrytC.300 
Geffe

It has been about decided that the 
copimission to assess the damages con
nected with the Behring sea seizures, 
shall sit at Victoria.

’j’he revenue for the fiscal year close .1 
yesterday was $33,929,800. During the 
lest quarter the revenue was half a mil- 
lioft dollars mere, and the expenditure 
a quarter of a million less than last 
year.

Mr. William Robb, .who

gents numbe
airy, the Spaniards 1,300 infan 
cavalry and orie field eaiihon.
Exchague distributed his men in ad
mirable fashion and arranged to fall at 
certain-specified times upon the pdsitioris 
held by. the insurgents. The revolution
ists, aware of General Exchague’s riiovir. 
mi-nts, arranged for a strong outpost to 
check the-; mip^fqprity of the Spanish 
troops. The regular Spanish forces paid 
very little attention to the small body of 

stationed at the outposts and rush
ed to the main force wherever and 
whenever the insurgents could be found. 
The insurgents made a desperate re
sistance which lasted for seven hours. 
The charges of the insurgents’ cayaJry 
ripen the Spanish were not as effective 
as in other smaller conflicts previously 
reported. The Spanish cavalry held 
these attacking parties at bay- and it 
seemed as though the :Spanislt. .artillery 

more deadly to the insurgents than 
Finally General Antonio

EMBROIDERY.
Child’s dress, 1 Mrs. Halllday, 2 Mrs. 

Nixon; table cover, 1 Mrs. Stanley Craig; 
table scarf, 1 Miss Amos; arasene chenille 
cushion, 1 Mrs. Craig, 2 Mrs. Smith. 

-.iijHAND SEWING.
Lady’s night dress, 1 Mrs. Halllday; pil

low shams, 1 Mrs. Talt; si* button holes. 
1 Mrs.. Burns, 2 Mrs. John Piercy; stock
ings darned, 1 Mrs. Nixon, 2 Mrs. Eric 
Duncan; fancy aprons, 1 Mrs. Miller? six 
button holes by girl, 1 Miss Smith; drawn 
work, 1.Mrs. Duncan; child’s dress, ma
chine made, 1. Miss Halllday; bed qniltS, 
silk patchwork, 1 Mrs. Miller, 2 Mrs. 
Burns; patchwork, cotton, 1 Mrs. Koy; 
quilt, worsted, 1 Mrs. W. Willard; com
forter, 1 Mrs. Miller; home made coverlet, 
1 Miss Amos, 2 Mrs. Thomas Piercy.

KNITTING.
Stockiflgs, 1 Mrs. Tait, 2 Mrs. Mundell. 

toilet set, I Mrs. Tail; samples of knit
ting, 1 Miss Halllday; gent’s socks, l Mrs. 
Nixon, 2 Mrs. E. Duncan; mittens, 1- Mrs. 
W. Duncan; home made rug, 1 Mrs. E 
Duncan, 2 Mrs. J\ Piercy; moss work, 1 
Mrs. C. Bridges. •

Drawing, pèricil, 1 Mrs. E. Duncan; 
drawing, crayon, 1 Mrs. Stevens; drawing, 
water color, 1 W. B. Anderson, 2 Miss 
Wlllemar; drawing, any other kind, "1 Mrs 
Stanley Craig; ornamental penmanship, for 
boys and girls, South Park school (Miss 
Cameron); collection of native insects, 1 
W. B. Anderson; birds, canary, 1 E 
Creech, 2 Rev. A. Talt; collection of birds’ 
eggs, 1 J. McPhee, 2 J. Creech.

Mr.
The

American News.
Denver, Col., Qet. 7.—A special from 

Pocatello, Idaho, says: “J. W. Wilson, 
Courier and scout for the nUited States 
troops, has reached Idaho Falls with de
tails of the killing of Captain Smith 
and two comrades by Indians in the 
lower part of Jackson’s Hole Thursday

London, Oct. 7.-Ada Cavendish, the in,mlinS- ,Tbe indltns had swom Jo
intress. whose serious illness was an- seance against Smith as he was they 
nounced a week ago, is dead. Ada Cav- ' briieved the man who k,lied one of the.r 
eadish was the widow of the late Frank a“d was the ea,nS! ™directly f thc
Marshall, Co-editor with Sir Henry Irv- dea*b of J O Jo y"A,r„ Gus
ing of the Irving-Shakespeare. She was : M'lwaukee Jw
known in America as Mercq Merirek cf tave Pabst’ formtr'y Marga;et Matbe" 
Wilkie Collins’ ‘The New MagdaM’ af/ess’ eaused a sen^tmn y ester-

Paris Oct 7 —The Fiearn d,‘N afternoon l»’ striking her husband.i thj weaithhy b*rr’ ^ fr.creating the following cardinalstlgr. Iwitb a hor8e'vhjp' caus®
Foreata, papal nuncio at Paris; Mgr; I trouble no one se^1”» to.kn®Jr’ bl’t?n'0; 
Agliardi, papal nuncio at Vienna; Mgr. i e,'.0UK residents of the vicinity werb y 
Satolli, papal ablegate to the church m I witnesses of the scene, which- began in 
the United States. p buggy m wmch the couple were nd-

Berlin, Oct 7-In spite of the official } in*’ and which end>d at the °f
statement made in the lower house of 
the Bavarian parliament on Friday to 
the effect that the appeal of Mr. Louis 
Stern, of New York, sentenced to two 
weeks’ imprisonment and a fine of 900 
marks for insulting Baron von Thnen- 
gen, had been rejected, it is asserted at 
the United States embassy, and positive
ly stated by Mr. Stern’s lawyer, that 
the case is not yet settled. Stern is still 
in Paris, although his family have sailed 
for New York.
•Two hundred more letters from Con

servatives to Baron von Hammerstein, 
will be published and will result in nu
merous trials for lese majeste.

The free labor congress opened at New
castle to-day with 80 delegates in at
tendance. A letter was read from Mr.

me*

A NOTED OFFICIAL DEAD.
can.
class.Labor Congress Opens--Parnellite Con

vention—Coining Cardinals.

were 
forriieriy.
Maceo, seeing his men in a critical -situ
ation, rushed to the front with his staff. 
He’bad scarcely, taken a position: in 
front of the line when he fell seripusly. 
wounded. His followers imme^jg-tely 
placed him on a stretcher and succeeded 
in carrying Him off the field. As soon 
as it w is known that' General Maceo 
had been wounded in the conflict, all 

confusion in the ranks of the insur
gents. who, according to official advices 
received here, were put to flight, leav- 
ihg upon the field two hundred killed 
and wounded. Spanish officials esti
mate that before Maceo fell - seriously 
injured, there were fully 180 dead and 
wounded insurgents. Who were car
ried from the field. These officials also 
assert that many of the insurgent^ sur
rendered, discouraged by the defeat and 
the wounding of Maceo and they expect 
others will give themselves up.

venge. ' ••
Washington, Oct. 7—The department 

"f state has been informed by Mr. Den- 
•y. minister to China, that the Zsechum 
' (iminission left Tientsin on the 6th, with 
:l|i escort. The commission was com- 
l'"sed of Consul Read, of Tientsin ; Lieut. 
Morrill, and the • interpreter. Cheshire, 
"ho acts as secretary of the commis
sion.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.

Kpiscopal convention to-day Rev. Dr. NV. 
i’vatt, of Detroit, read a report of the 
'hputation to the provincial synod of 

y; Canada. The chief recommendation 
1 "as that another deputation, be

next September to the recently organized 
*ynnd of Canada.

San Francisco, Oct. 7.—The revenue 
'otter Rush arrived to-day after her 
summer cruise in Behring sea. She left 
for the north early in May last and has 
tance been keeping a watchful eye on the

was 24th and State streets, where Mr., Pabst 
wrenched the whip from his Wife's 
hands as the latter struck him à blow 
full in the face. Dr. A. T. Watt returned from the Main

land last evening. He went to Vauqauver 
to meet Mrs. Watt, who has returned from 
a trip east. __________—Referring to the departure from Ju- 

neàu of Rev. Father Althoff, who hps 
become a resident of Victoria, the Alas
ka News says: “In severing his connec
tion with the- Catholics of Juneau, Fa
ther Althoff leaves many warm friends 
behind him, not only among his own 
congregation, but among other denom
inations as well. He is an old pioneer 
here and has built his church up from a 
mere handful to one of the largest con
gregations in the city.”

George A. Huff, the member-elect for 
Cowlchan-Albernl, Is In the city.

7.—In the The Improved 
* Family * KNITTER

required In a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good 
We can furnish ribbing s 
ments. Agents wanted, 
for particulars

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, ONT,
(Mention this paper.)

rsent

•iROYAL Baking Powder Durhams—Bull, three years old and up
wards. 1 J. T. Williams, 2 Father Durand. 
Bull, two years old and upwards, 1 William 
Robb, 2 S. J. Plercy.- 

Jerseys—Bull, three years old and up
wards, 1 A. Urquhart, 2 Duncan Bros.; 
best bred cow, 1 D. Roy, 2 A. Urquhart;

2 Z TT 8
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work.
attach-

Writehas been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair
where exhibited.
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Si’HS’&rvs's-rs In Lava Lands. sïJMtïvüar^
Which they are paid $3.50. There have ... mLT V, : " surprises. From a turn in the remi
been shipped from this mine 1800 tons of by Ml88 Gttuierou. proaehed two friends of the 1 l*,_

™ ^ led (O glad sight!) two Sj
probably $30 per ton. The shipping ore THE NIGHT-BLOOMING CERETJS a roule. It needed but little 
contains an average of 136 ounces of silver TRIP TO TANTALUS. to induce three of us to mount
per ton and T3 per cent, of lead. The ore „ . . .. , ^ , , , , thrice-welonme hen «tu , tllr>stIs steel, wavy and cube galena, and car- Returning to the hotel we found that .. eicome beasts without more ado 
bonates. Four-fifths of this mine Is still a small parcel had been left for us ™e aac*ules were Mexican and, vox
ad1oînsbthethfa8?CniredTahnedDt?ed“?en “‘of ! jt> we discovered a fine papaia F°.de- in„the Phasing euphuism of Ho^
similar character. The vein is 4 feet wide j tiuit and the card of Editor Logan, j j.u.lle cavalier-fashion. Since 0J 
and has been traced 200 fet deep. About his papaia tree grows to the height of return borne we have read
^pme“t0auarieiJbèeingCXiato fcarload ’^euty or thirty feet, its soft indented ! îhan*e îhat “SU8aa B. Anthon!
shipped which averaged 150 ounces of sil- stefli culminates in a bunch of huge , if°Uvr r0m west a photo of 
ver to the ton and 40 per. cent, of lead, leaves on long stalks and considerably ?e*®elt namg a mule. We know^f I 
The Last Chance, situated on the INoble below these is the fruit in various stacks lt looks like. We have one Tt , mine; development, “commenced «TM of growth.. A ripe papaia fruit looks *aken ^o™ a point direct,y in front 
1894, having paid from the start. The very much like a bright yellow canta- tfle cavalcade. The mule’s ears - 
tunnels have been driven, aggregating In loupe, and tastes, well—candidlv we the rider’s feet are very much jn tep8tLTeinef50afletabelow fcar‘roppmg^ can't, praise it, we didn’t become educat- dence and the noble animal then ,hv". 
The vein stands nearly vertical with an av- ed to the pitch of enjoying either papai- les away ln bne perspective like tli. 

ge of nearly 12 Inches of. solid ore, and as, guavas or mangoes. Nor did we comical pictures in political cartoons rf
iMe?eetT^h. WM cultivate a taste for poi. Pol,'the na- «11 head and no C"’
thirty tons of ore shipped gave 175 ounces tjonal dish, is prepared from the root i’ut 10r that mule we have all resp,.,., , 
-of silver per ton and <5 per cent, of lead, of the taro plant (arum esculentum). we entertain for him a feeling bordering
Ioctted8ton Sandon crwk. Cropptogs^n The taro is grown in lois or patches, in j carri|d us ™P hill anA
the creek led to Its discovery In October, hills like potatoes, but m water, and re- da,e w'th a step firm and surî^JÎJ
1881. Extensive development has been quires a whole year to mature; it is a fls Ius feet were by far his best featn» 
toFa'depth ofI450hfeJteinatl^m|eSolBXt?,lhe very handsome tropical plant with large "e called him Trilby and enshrined ht, 
vein Is P50 feet wide, 8 feet of which has leaves, like a calla lily, of bright tender 'n 7ery ,nnerm08t corners of 
simply to be broken, sacked and snipped, green. The taro is, with the Hawaiian, heart s best memories. 
mV"!6 been^hlpped' * from ** this “e!' and ** ^ject of tender solicitude from the AGNES DEANS CAMERON,
averaged 100 ounces of sliver per ton and hour it is planted until it graces the fam- 
70 per cent. lead. There remain about ily board. The root is ovate, like an ir- 

t0Ps °f concentrating ore on the regular- beet, and after being dug, is bak- 
œMentrat?ng muîCis0totog e^^mà“so a ed in an underground oven and then with I Reorganized at jt Public Meeting Last 
gravity tramway for transporting the ore a stone • hammer pounded into a moist 
fr°ro the mine to the mill. The Nakusp paste. This sticky mass is thinned out*
this dlrisioS t”eyadva^!geeofraJompetTtlve wit,h wat®r a^. »ut away in a calabash 
rates with Its rival, the Kaslo & Slocan. to ferment. The taro is a prolific plant.

■ Twenty-eight mines have already shipped an acre will provide sufficient food for
aîe be?ngnma^elytoeœnrti^r8hRHadngmoenna «n ordinary family- with proper care, 
larger scale ; as there is much development But a grander sight than papaia trees 
work progressing at numerous claims, the or taro patches is ours to-day. A friend 

ice is operated by the Columbia & Koote- ^i^°k of t6e slocan dlTl8lon 18 verV Prom" drove us to see the night-blooming Cer- 
A grand ball last evening brought the „a tS?der. t° At Three Forks, a mining town of very ens-

twenty-seventh annual exhibition of the Kratenay river and lake thJsLie £>hwnv recent origin, there Is a concentrating mill MJtad 7,hat .
Vnrtl, and », hJv,;rîl,™n®7°?F^ny to operation; another concentrator is to be 18 this a banquet for the gods outspreadNorth and South Saanich Agricultural has other steamers TOn&ecU^_-at_ Nelson oiected Immediately at the Washington Upon the lichen-covered wall? lucre lies
Society to a close. There was a good with the Kootenay & Columbia Railway, m[ne. Tne knotted creeping cactus, loosely Hung
attendance and an enjoyable evening Md^he* Nelson &^Fort^SheoMrd rÜiÏwÎv’ Quite apart from the Industry of mining Upon the lava stones. Upon It stand
was spent. Miisic was supplied by the At* BoLe^FefrvX gll8tenlng g0biet8’ tiared at

•T «-— ”T — were bi, Ett.SS.rSS TB E l8 ^ TIT ,“S ™

from the-mouth, nose, kidneys. Jones second. The trbttlng race for two We* been^nstrueteS'to'^nï the Wnro8 The trade of the district Is already large Is—scented gold?-nay; amber wine?

Vi 8? ftgSÏ TLlmW- 2S8K2S2 &££& rS1 ;sfiaa $r s' «'5“*ærSarid SSrt add to 20 parts water, Dean s Tommy Dee second. The prizes I The townT&land, IltoateM mLs advantag^us^fcmtes^etween
bohe acid, P inside and an- for the bicycle race were $10 and $5- norfh of the boundary, dates only from tue ’tenay and other pfrts ™ the provinceK
S?h°er on the outside of the door of the pony races, a saddle, And other races g) hla<fquParter8° and^ce^ra". ^7™'* iken by the^party' lay

ir:: EiviS w&æ®

including the head, and fresh uniniec ^ brood mare_ p j i 180 feet, and' the ore averages ,$35 per Jon 8W.a8 be*r,
<f eiotbin» MW»',or sS
S remahi Tn the IS where Jgre ^^Coion^t, for Chevalier barley, J. j gg

is muftt SW8tnkKme8' f°r beSt Variety °f apples’ ltB^difneT-bSToo^uT^8 *
avoid contact with ’ eenernl Barrel of flower, given by R. p. Rithet • »ad the present output is 100 tons per intnrè^of
Stbêrin" ”i',» 1°^ 4«h”‘ t c », !«» ««« a», ftgïdW'

St** »•***£&£&. ‘S&S'iJi 4 t J», ™e ai ïj," ,;eà*-rs,;Sec. 12, of the Health by y R , i Co. for patchwork auilte Mrs T w widens to SOMfeet; The best dre yet found ^ week passes without
that where isolation cannot be Obtauv^l carter. P q te’ Mra‘ T* W" rWs taken frcSn rtlie bottom ^t,tyhe shaft. Mgtji

or the dwelling in a thick- Dozen fruit trees given by R. Layritz BIghty-five mén àre èmprdÿed ln confiée- {Limf”«Ut° strengthen the
at the house, «. patient for commercial applés S Sandover » tlon with this mine, the miners arid help- US « p ™e merest fraction ofly inhabited part of the city, the p Boy’s Saddle, ghren b> F.‘ ItorHe for bovs’ ers being paid $3.50 and $3 per day re- w^h^e j^a4i^i£58 Hi*11 a8cfcr; riwy if we had endurance enough co-

«r«S1»l6<Së@8P*If ”“0"“ .•maÆ4pt&a^aegfci

of -%Ss "»« so»™. fr]ÊË°1Ê$E »jruffâ."kL-eSr.' 9R:
Airival of the Danube With a Big Car- $L1?>v®Jlle SPAyment of all outlay jam the £ded tS* J£S2$“8h^r-la,ld !^d ’■wfe' and was not onr national reputation atgo of Sadmon 8 fini Roî^and Pa^ ls^roonaHv'sati^ed^^he^resun 8take? It was a glorious morning as _

Æe of the ore «edt^ almHal totoe tri?,88 tonflrmatory of the existence we wound around the foot of the Punch- London, Oct. 5.-The feritish minister
Steamer Danube returned last night Ifisytafiaed. As tMs P referred to °" the ““‘‘“‘ted weaHfi of West Kootenay, bowl and passed through the village of ?t Peking, Mr. N. R. O’Connor, has been

from the north, bringing a large cargo | ilteThTt In»'*di«dPresident; *e Portuguese. E^ch,half mile of^our 'n8^ted to ascertain whether the de- 
consisting of 19,081 cases of salmon, has rince b^en d^&, mfktog a tôtii^f GDS- LBISEB ascent gave us a wider landscape and m f^dati°n of the viceroy of Skechua,,
5904 cases of empty tips and 64 drums «SfeOdO 8*id wlthip Mg. months. Orezhas P PT wnRTCTvlce'Presldent- watdhmg the widening circle of cane fa8A«»ded upon prior the accepta
and barrels of oil from the Skidegate BLWOBTHY, fields and sugar mills, of taro-patches l>y China of the filtfmatum of Great bn
works. The salmon cargo was mad? u„ 4ovri^wn“^oi4”to'progressiM At”"aH Victorla- B- G- Sept. 21, 1895. y" and rice-rows we almost forgot that the tam, as stated by Sir Halliday McCart
as follows: 3,728 cases from the Bm- Points. All around tbfa «ntre the moim- «aniVw t>AI)T^ 31111 was Sowing warmer and the-etimb »ey. the counsellor of the Chinese min
moral Canning Co • 4000 from the In tslfls are glUçe with prospectors and tfi'n- SUL 1H PARK SCHOOL. much steeper. A white patch far below 18try in this city.
•?rnnS: fFom ae Victoria Pack- wRknThpnZstCl|{x8mbXb|fid'^r^s Presentation of and Prizes bv to a3 .SaU llat ^Proc!a“ation
rog Co.; 0000 from the River’s Inlet reason to heneve that many tit them when Trustee Mrs Grant ‘ Lake, and we were told that it is a -y further _
Canning Co.; 568 from the Alert Rnv ! dOT*l°Ped will reveal minéral ln richness rs. tyrant. natural wonder with very puzzling pe- December 23rd.
Canning Co.; 100 from the Good Hope fThe interesting ceremony of the pres cu*?"ties, » ..ha8 aeither nor x 4 d‘?patch ,to Lloyd’s from the Lizard

s?®5& s532 br ,ie r- skt--5* » s 2Ss s’isusjrss sets ts s*, a ira ssk«ijétaSta* the Indian, at j S?blah*lïft ffld"î?r“îSS *$-jSBfcS m=ber i( rwS” Sr^ol” ?°d *[*
Fort Simpson, that a small abip had > ced on them. The fact that the veins of school," over fair hundred pupils were and ka^ly discernible, we saw the Ln- that point this evening showing sis 
been wrecked off Cape Fox. Her name °,r® 80 far developed Increase In width and (h-awr up in fLmt ef ThT ^ naht0 Home fer a«ed and impecunious nais of distress.
was not known. Th^ members of u!a i £chae88 w,lth depth Is an unmistakable In- ^n™ tfo5Lof the building in a Hawaiians. A Kanaka seems to be were sent to their assistance
AmeMco Burro, put, mre « Furl 8R8m8 ffSS%'<kASS$& &£ »« S«"»SV5t8$ ÎSSB be u.ror too ill or too old to coutumpl.t. Norwegi.u tark Hu.beHn addition

ed their wort ey DaTe comp*' -- The next mine visited was the Poormaii, Llair, after which Color-Sergetut rosv and we now learned that a festive cued bv the * were 10
ea tneir work. on Eagle creek, near Nelson, where there Fawcett brought the flag to the from F-I’ - ™ Ü ^ t a 1 a ,re8iiX® cuaa «»« U8e of the rocket apparatus.

Among the passengers were Dr. New- Is a ten-stamp mill In operation with a and Trustee Mrs Pi~i„+ •„+ * Pt bridegroom of 80 had recently m this A telegram to Lloyd’s from the Stillycombe and sons, G. E. Walker and Mr capac,ty of 2° tons per toy. Tne ore ??? red whL ®rant aatach^ to it far away Old Folks’ Home, plighted his Isle, this evening announces that a Wil 
®»wke,: who tove.been ^ J&T** ^ Passing ttS towffig thl
ham Island; Mr. Mitchell, who has been ten inches to two feet ln thickness. Otner Children’s dav it the Fair tv. But our course was still upward, and British steamship Architect from Per-
looking for the Lnkey ledge without veins have been found on the claim and the nan?with U I» / S?Hl neither novel views nor entertaining nambuco to Liverpool. The Architect
success- VV A _.V " , wlT"ont development work has exposed a large P?11/ 'vith caps in hand sang the Nation ■ hari. lost her n » v,nrosnectim»" Bobertson, who has been quantity of ore rich ln gold. The Silver «I Anthem, to the accompaniment of the 1------ ----------------- liner m ^0pe^L A , HarrJ,S‘'!'
prospecting and loojdng after his coal King is situated 5090 feet above, and as drum ^«r—w—1 v* finer was sighted northwest of the Scil-
•ands op Queen Charlotte Islands, an ! "ow S1®8- 18 ah°ut, 4 k? miles from ln the agsemMv ,hia , . /Ü«T>Sé. ly Isles with her rudder lost, and a Wil
■Tames King the timhoe 7 Nelson. Here ore is already in sight to , * assemoiy room this short musi- Jr fy, _ son liner wss stnndin» hihas lncntld tin,,?. -I ermser, who an estimated value of $3,000,000. Sil hun- cal programme was given:—Instrumental %„ ri»,L ,
„i i„ jnt d h^be,r hmita and agricultur- dr®<L and forty tons shipped carried silver duet by Kate Finlaison and Hattie Me.. / Glasgow, Oct. 5.—The Spanish govern
al lands on Graham Island. Explorer 416 °®S,P®r 1? per cent, and gold kav; aong “fighto Tr ouL a t Se« - ment has taken st®P8 to insure the safe-
Que*leChaWrtotteW Tl l0datifg ^ °“ com^leteT’ Frances Fraserf slg. “Y^ Can’t Plav 7. £Wr To X. ^ f H ft “ ^
Oueen Charlotte Islands for a private a smelter now in course of erection at Nel- <ti our Yard,” Zoe Bucknam- violin soil ft Mam * ^ ^1 [ ““ th® Clyde, and which it was reported
syndicate, is now at Poacher Island, do- son~ There- are several other rich mines Willie Fraser Miss Lawson told for t! i ' ‘ÊüB Mb IfO 5a 1 I tbe msurgents of Cuba intended to pre
mg similar work. on Toad Mountain, tributary to Nelson. r A. i?1, Lawson told for the §, MU PJqKC A 1 i vent reaching Cuba

Constable SehnrenhmiA* , The town of Nelson was laid out seven benefit of the little people in the fronl ■ II
with ^cnorsclimidt came down years ago; many substantial buildings nave row, the story which never loses its lti&
nith Steve Munson, the well known 8lnce been erected and the principal gov- charm for six-vear olds. “T imo rTa V%5i
miner, who has been acting qneerlv of Vhment offices of the district are located = „ iiood ” «Ll uvt r Littie Red Rid- 1 ,iuS’wih.Sr,««y-*« s®b“Æsssrtc£rji* n4,H£„,r«,ïï”S~
^AKv5S£S%5SS?* «r S^*ES*i„*S “H51 , „

J2*s. sssssl rs n pr ««sajs i^^SSSL'Ssa.tU storekeeper at Bella Cooa. who Kootenay lake about opposite Ainsworth, tbe several divisions as follow- First dir
is down for supplies, and Messrs Far The tunnel, 1100 feet In length, entered al= idon u t ronow. h irst div
thew. Robinson. Btitterman and Oui ‘î081 Immediately upon stepping off the ' Mackay :second, Ida Paul:
ningham the canner* d C,m* steamer, Is at the far end 170 feet below the IDe Goddard; third, Kate Emily Red

it am, me cannera. «Çrface of the hill. Although ore has been fern; fourth. Lilian Grace Shears: fifth
feet the f^t ‘waU 8h^ noÆ been^foSnd,' Annk Sallick ^th. Mabel Agnes Cam- 
and the vein has been traced for nearly PTOn- seventh, Clark Gilt; eighth, Chat.
§i.fgg ,n .ft Is composed of hi- George Banner; ninth, Katie Miller. A
sulphide and bi-carbonate of lead, galena prize was awarded tnand copper, value from $11 to $30 per ton. M was awarded to Gladys
The ore Is treated at the smelter at Pilot Cameron, the winner of the spelling
Bay, some seven miles distant, the mine match. Prizes for drawing earned btu
“K ataa—ia1 »w«arf •«
machinery of the most modem type and '•■Frankhn and Katie Finlaison. Di- 
the arrangements generally 'are such that pl®ms won at the fair were presented 
manual labor Is reduced to a minimum in a8^follow ■ Writing Harriet Mackav- &!n^»&<3£,y’Mt book-keeping. Mar? BafdwTn Cfe 

Ainsworth, situated on the opposite side composition. Ema Lister Casad, and map
î£mi£,°°itelrey 3Sk.e’. i8 °i*e of îh® °Mest drawing, Edith Howard Bam ford, 
camps in the district. Some mines tribti
tary thereto are being worked and produce 
silver ore proper, known as dry ore.

TJie town of Kaslo, ten miles north of 
Ainsworth, is a busy mining centre. ' lt 
has only been ln existence about three 
years, and nothwlthstandlng serious re
verses by fire and flood, lt stands to-day on 
a more solid basis than ever. The Kaslo 
& Slocan railway Is now being built from 
this point to Cody creek, with a branch in
to Sandon, distance 30 miles! It will pro
bably be ready for traffic at the end of 
October.

We left the train 15 miles from Kaslo 
and proceeded to Three Forks by way of 
the Jackson divide and Sandon. En route 
the Northern Bell was visited, a mine upon 
which considerable development wrok has 
been done. Five hundred tons of ore 
have been shipped, averaging 90 ounces 
of silver per ton and 70 per cent. lead, and 
we found 200 tons more were nearly ready 
for shipment. The vein of concentrating 
ore varies from 6 feet to 20 feet ln thick
ness. The ore vein of the Noble Five,
3 feet to 4 feet In width, has been dis-

TO WIPE THE DISEASE OUT It ■C“*£ra?î“3Sr'iE“'ïï
hereby made responsible to the Board of 
Health for the due enforcement of all 
provisions of the said by-law.

THEY WANT A CHANGE.

A Victorian’s Impression of the Politi
cal Situation.

Report Presented at tbe Quarterly 
Meeting of the^ Board 

Yesterday.

Passes StringentBoard of Health
Boles to check- Scar

let Fever- .

an,|
an,i

Persuasion

Some Facts and Figures Regarding 
Mines and Mining in 

Kootenay.

Copies of the RnlesThousand
to be Printed and 

Distributed.

Five W. A. Dier, a knight of the grip, who 
represents M. Fisher, Sons & Co., of 
Montreal, has just returned from a trip 
through the Northwest. He says that 

. „„rn- one has no conception of the extent of
The Board of Health *®t this morn ^ feeHng 

tnke decisive action as to eminent whi
ing to nidemic of scarlet fever; y,e Northwest Territories. Everywhere 
threatened ep- ;t8 incipieney- he went the people were of but
that it may be c aldermen ex- opinion: “Turn the rascals out.”
Mevor Teague, all ot , fronl Winnipeg, particularly, Mr. Dier was lm-
' ; Ald. John Hall, who is absent pressed with the determination of the
\,p ,;tv and Dr. George Duncan, people to have a change. Said he: “In
lhic, health officer, were present. 1 • Winnipeg, the feeling of discontent with
jual he . ue the appended » the treatment accorded the. people of the 
de.cbdu .yere passed, in tue £oria d Prairie province by the present party In 

and * the printing commi -e- power js jn the very air. For one to 
bulleti , Aldermen Humphrey, " drop down in Winnipeg after noting the 
consis s„ was directed to a apparent apathy of the people in thef
-ufid ‘rouies of it printed and distribute TOa8t cities is a revelation^ They are
,a8lU .1 the city: , in open rebellion against Mackenzie
throug wjth scarlet fever or uiph- gowejj and his followers, and" few men
. ,y ,h..nid be isolated with a nurse can he found who will predict that the

?henaJLm which meets the approval ot Conservative party have a ghost of a 
ia a r „i health officer. The room v 8how at the approaching election. And 
the m ghculd be without carpet or un- j found tlie same feeling existing every-

-n. n>- -or* where, in the hotels, on trains and 
steamers—people were una.nimbus in say
ing: ‘We want a changé, and We’re 
going to have it.’ ”

At the quarterly meeting of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade, heh* 
yesterday afternoon, the new by-laws 
framed by a committee were adopted. 

In Mr. John Earsman was elected a mem
ber of the board. The report of the 
Board of Trade excursionists follows:
To the Members of the British Columbia 

Board Of Trade, Victoria:
Gentlemen :—Since the previous meeting 

of the board the members of the board 
whose names appear in a list appended 
hereto have visited Kootenay, and we now 
beg to report the Information acquired and 
Impressions received by - them.

The tour Included Trail, Nelson, Ains
worth, Kaslo and Slocan mining divisions, 
and "the principal properties In each 
Inspected.

From Revelstoke south the country trav- 
iieised Is mountainous, the higher summits 
exceeding 8000 feet, upon which snow re
mains throughout the year. The timber 
line appears to be 7000 feet above the sea; 
below this the growth is varied, in places 
there Is an abundance of well gro 
her whilst other parts are Interior 
respect, and some of the mountains are 
almost barren. Portions of the wooded 
area at high elevations are free of under
growth and remarkably picturesque.

West Kootenay possesses many natural 
advantages, the most important of which 

the navigable waters of t;he rivers and 
lakes, over 300 mites In length. On the 
Columbia river a first clhss steamer sérv-

whatinst the Dominion gov- 
exists in Manitoba and W;is

Of
andone
pri

era

ourwere

SINGLE TAX CLUB.

especially aphosler 
clothing. No person ex- 

needed for the care of the 
£k should enter the - sick-reom 
of scarlet fever, the ^
tinne for a period of six
•>.< Se mu„.

cleansed xviiu boiling wa je{t
ing used by pth8L PCau washable bed 
shou'd be destroyed. Aji wasuwru .^trifterâgXSSdt

fifteen minutes ^ , j:20, placeda solution of caritehc acid,^
just outside the «om ^ ^ thl.oat

he received in cups that 
s that are 

dis-

rooms 
necessary 
cd furniture, or 
eept those

furniture# wn tlm- 
in this Evening.

. In cases
the isolation must con- 

" in cases

There was a good attendance in the 
Temperance hall. Pandora street, iasl 
evening when the local leaders of ih, 
single tax movement met for 
zatioh. Alderman Macmillan

SAANICH SHOW.

Brought to a Close Last Evening by a 
J ' Grand Ball.

reorganise
tirely recovered, 
ntens
cleansed with

p résida, i,
and opened the meeting with a short 
speech, briefly outlining the objects of 
the movement. The enrolling 
bers was proceeded with and 
number handed in their names and 
setiptions, forming a far stronger 
more representative body than has 
previously been enrolled.

or mem-
a goodly 

sub-
nml
ever

- „. ... The election
of officers, then took place, and resulted 
in - Dri Ernest Hall being unanimously 
elëéted president; William Berridge 
vice-president; James Mailett, secretary' 
and Mr. Edw-ards. treasurer. An ,x’ 
ecutive committee was also chosen, con- 

Going dose to this wondrous plant we listing of Alderman Macmillan and 
see that its owner has a lasting memor- Messrs. Harrison, B. H. West, SiTerk 
ial of the visitors who from the world s and Tubman.
four quarters have come to gaze upon . It was arranged that the public meet- 
this matchless stretch of beauty.-On the •in?8 of the club should in future be held 
fleshy leaves of the cactus are deeply in- every Wednesday night, in the 
dented autographs and among them not Temperance hall, commencing on Wed- 
a few of the names that the world calls oesday, October 16th. This ended th» 
great. preliminary business proceedings,

On our way home we saw a century ’he new president. Dr. Ernest
plant in bloom. That night we retired took the chair and addressed the
early, for our Honolulu friends had }n8, maintaining that the movement 
planned a long day’s outing for the mov- l.n no waX political, but had for its ob- 
uow, and so far sight-seqing had proved ,l‘et the social and religious welfare „f
very tiring work—we- had so much to sec mankind. Further addresses were also
and such a little time to see it all in. Rlven by Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, '^Id- 

Next, meriting we were early astir and J ”men Macmillan and Cameron, and 
there was a great demand for thick Messrs. William Berridge, B H. West 
shoes and “Miowera dresses,’’ for we and Edw-ards.
Were to climb Tantalus. Tantalus, be it Much enthusiasm prevailed thron-h 
known, is a mountain, the highest on out. and never before in the ci tv hm 
the Honolulu side of the Island of Oahu, Anything like the interest been manifest- 
and we were promised a magnificent ™ ln *be movement. A general fpotin,

is /gaining ground that there is 
deal more in single tax than 
seems to imply.

!

the tour was 
streams "af- aml

Hall,
mect-

waa

a great 
the name

; Britain wan*§ to ^now

If China Acted in Good Faith—Dangers 
of the Deep.

calTealth officer t**U cause 
to "be placed on the front of t 
house in a conspicuous place, and tK - 
maintained by the occupant till the me! 
ical officer ordérs its removal

termination of the illness the 
infécted premises must _be disinfecte , 
under the instruction of the mf?ll<-al 
health Officer or by some one appomt?i 
bv him. The infecteà room should be 
tightly closed, and with all its contents, 
fumigated for 24 hours, with the rmes 
of burning sulphur. In proportion of at 
least 3 lbs. to 1(?0 cubic feet of air space, 
after all articles in the room have been 
so arranged as to be readily reached 
bv the gas. Bum the sulphur over 
water. After fumigating the windows 
of the room should be thrown open and 
-the floor and other woodwork shoulu >e

hot solution

At the

was gazetted 
proroguing parliament

thoroughly washed with a ^. 
of corrosive sublimate. 1 to 1000 (6 grs. 
to 1 gallon of water), or carbolic acid. 
1 to 20. All articles of little value that 
have been in tbe room should be burned. 
Clothing and furnishing that can be so 
treated should be boiled, and other things 
exposed to the fresh air for several- 
days. Section 24 “Health by- aw pro- 
davs. Section 24 “Health by-law pro
vides that physicians and surgeons 
required to immediately notify the

Tugs and life boats
The

are
med-

"lèaThealth ‘officerin writing with the 
names of person or_ persons ' suffering 
from scarletinfi, scarlet fever diph- 

' theria, membranous cronp, whoopiixg 
couch! measles. German measles, ty
phoid fever, small pox, typhus fever, yel
low fever, or cholera. Section 69 of the 
Provincial Act requires householders to

of infectious

i

report immediately cases 
or contagious diseases occurring with
in their families of their household.
Secion 14 “Health by-law” provides that 
anv person departing from or entering 
anv infected or quarantined house, or 
who shall .remove anything from such 
place, shall be subject to a penalty of 
$100 or to three months' imprisonment 
with hard labor. Section 86 of the Pro
vincial Act. states: Whenever a case 
of small pox. cholera, scarletma. dipth- 
therin. whooping cough, measles, 
or infections disease exists in any house- 
hold belonging to which are persons at
tending school, the householder . sha 1. 
within eighteen hours of the tifiw uf 
such disease is known to exist, notify the 
head teacher of such «school or scuools 
end also the local Board of Health, of 
the existence of such./ Failure to comply 
with the above regulation may subject 
the householder to a fine of $50 and ' 
costs, or to imprisonment.

Whenever any householder or nerson 
belonging to any family, or dwelling in 
any lodging house, has reason to snsoeet 
or believe that any disease by which 
anv mendier of the said family or person 
lodging in the said house is afflicted, is 
infections or contagious, the said house- 
bolder or person first mentioned heroin 
shall notify at onee some duly registered 
ornctietioner or the medical health of
ficer. either in person At bv writing, de- 
nVnred at. or posted to his address.

The previous resolution ns to the du
ties of tbe medical health officer and 
«■nnitnrv inspector was rescinded, and 
the following Adopted in its stand;

“Wherever difficulties have Arisen he-
tw°on the medical health officer • and —To ntevent the hnidenine of the
^enitnrv inspector fls to tbe extent of e-hef’ta.. -rows tissi-ee of the see In and ,■7 reanective nowera under the be-i'vh the obliteration, of the 
. °'v- to on sea of diffprpn„es of onin- which . .
ion between such officers; therefore be Renewer

HARD TIMES FOR TACOMA.

Miss Vanmarter to Marry a Lord—Cor
poration in Difficulties.

Tacoma, Oct. 5.—The engagement h 
announced of Lord Bennett, son of Ik1 
Earl of Tangerville, and Miss Leonort 
Vanmarter, daughter of Dr. an(l Mrs- 
Vanmarter, of this city. Lord Bennert 
arrived Monday and is quartered at the 
Union Club. The wedding will be very 
quiet, and Will probably take place abom 
the latter part of October.

Seattle, Oct. 5.—The Oregon Improve
ment Company has gone into the hands 
of a receiver in Judge Hanford’s court. 
G. J. Smith, who has been general man
ager of the company, has been appoint
ed receiver. The property of the com
pany consists of the Pacific Coast S. $• 
Co., having a fleet of 21 steamers, the 
the Columbia and Puget Sound, Seattle 
and Northern, and Port Townsend 
Southern railroads, and the Newcastle 
and Franklin coal mines. Prest. Elijah 
Smith is at present in New York. An 
application for the appointment of 
receiver will also be made in Portland 
to-day, and it is expected that Receiver 
Smith will leave for there by special 
train.

Gram .vj\ ‘upon r 
which

“Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard. ’ ’ 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
qf the frying in lard, which as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
usai lard, try

DECLINED A PEERAGE.

Sir Edward Malet Considered his Wife’s 
Feelings.

The Westminster Gazette hears that 
Sir Edward Malet (the retiring ambas
sador at Berlin) has informed ■ Lord Sal
isbury that he does not intend to accept 
the peerage which has been informally 
qfferçd him, Sir Edward declines the 
rlistmction because Lady Ermyntrode 
Malet would lose rank by his elevation, 
for she now takes precendanee of count
esses as the daughter of a duke married 
to a commoner. It is well known that a 
lady in the same position as Lady Er- 
myntrude Malet was so angry with the 
late Lord Derby for giving her husband 
a peerage that the first time she met the 
Tory minister afterwards she informed 
him that he had deliberately dishonored 
her, for now, being regarded officially as 
n baronet’s wife, and not as a diike’s 
daughter, she had to yield precedence “to 
all the rag, tag and bobtail* of. the peer
age.

Maud

Wlene
Rew to Get “Sunlight" Kooks.

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy"’ 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends opee

the new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
results. With CottolKnb in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

Cottoleno is sold in 8 and $
pound palls, by all grocers.

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann «»- ■ 

Montreal.

of—For n pnin in the chest a niece 
flannel domnened with Chamberlain15 
Pnin Balm and honnd on over tbe se 
of the pain, mid another on the barÇ 
between the shoulders, will 
prompt relief. This is especially vn*", 
able in cases where the pnin i« can sen 
by a cold and there is a tendency to , 
ward pneumonia. For sale by all drvix- j 
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents. 
Victoria and Vancouver.

at 10

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

hair folticjos, 
cause baldness, Use Hall’s Hair
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hold that a heavy responsibility rests up
on Armenians for precipitating the riots 
at Constantinople, and the opinion is 
gaining ground that the recent events 
there have caused a revulsion of feeling 
throughout Europe, and those who are 
urging their government to, take immed
iate steps to protect the Armenians from 
oppression begin to see distinctly that 
there is another side to the question.

SAVED MUCH SUFFERING. )defence failed to establish an alibi for 
Durrant, but it has actually stengthen- 
ed the case against the prisoner. The 
court has adjourned till Tuesday.

THREATENED WITH FAMINE.

Spanish Army Demoralized, and Rebels 
Overrunning the Island.

durrant has no defenceforget that We 
f breath, and 
gin was still fai. 
* U8 a day 0f 
rn in the read 
of the party,
I!) two horses 
it little

that

REV. FATHKft BUTLER’S INTEREST
ING EXPERIENCE.noil Call Now Shown to be 

Unreliable—McCoy Fined 
$230 for Coutempt

ap- Tbeand
and

Persuasion 
s to mount those 
without more ado 
«can and, yes, w‘ 
mphuism of Hon0- 
in. Since 0U[. 
i have read in 

B- Anthony 
west a photo 0‘f 

We know what 
ive one. It Was 
rectly m front of 
mule’s ears 

ery much in

Suffered From an Ab.ce». In the Side 
Which Or. Williams' Pink Pills j 
Cured Af er Other Medicines Failed.

U;|
New York, Oct. 5.—The World prints 

extracts from a private letter from Cuba ; 
which predicts a famine if the war
tinnes. The troops in the interior part _ „imt-r
of the island are suffering unheard-of . • , N($w York 0ct 5 _The p08t>8 8pecial
hardships*-' They are famished, without Faith leads many to believe, yet when financial cable to-day is as follows: A 

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 4.—The trial clothes, shoeless, and without medical one ^as experienced anything and has further heavy slump in mines to-day de- J
‘ Theodore Durrant was replete with attendance The y reason tc rejoice, it is far stronger proof moralized all the markets. Heavy sales

, » T the demoralization of the army anci pro , ■ .. * from Paris were the main reason, ansensations yesterday. Henry J. Me ^ difficuIty insurmou„,ablc. than fa.fh without reasonable proof. ^ at™. ™e “a£Jeaatn’ t8he
• , ev!- ■ Coy, who was cited for contempt last The departments of Santiago, Puerto About four miles from Caledonia, along wfak meu a ppePrg tobe progress

mma then dwind- ■ xlljndav for telling Juror Truman that Principe, Santa Clara and Martanzas- a pleasant road, Passing by numerous „„v.

■» # 
i feeing bordering I During the cross examination of a . property In the streets of Havana Williams’ Pink Pills, he called on Mr. specuiation prices however c'osed
led us up hill and ■ witness summoned by the defence, the there jg a gtock cf sugar of 300,000 tons Butler to seek information on the sub above the wor8t and all markets were 
firm and sure, and ■ ,,iosecution developed the fact that a without buyers. The sugar estates have ject. Mr. Butler spoke in very high, dull Americans dwindled fractionaUy
ir °1S feature ■ student at Cooper medical college, wtc- no money to pay their workingmen, who terms of the Pink Pills, and said they and there was no business. The Mar-
*nd enshrined him ■ aid not attend the lecture delivered by are driven by starvation to join the rtb- had saved him untold suffering, and per- kets were firm in Berlin to-day; money is "
it corners of our I \)v. Cheney on April 3, was' recorded e]8 No life is safe in the country. The ha pi saved his life. The reverend falling.

present in the roll call book. This tes only moûey in circulation la the $5.900,- gentleman felt a little, hesitancy at giv- jn parjg money is dearer and rates 
timony is of the greatest importance to 000 of monthly pay of the army, of a public testimonial at first, but after risjng. The banks are borrowing for
the prosecution from the fact that it which some is remitted to the officers' our reporter remarked that if one was three and six months on the security of
sh.i\vs the unreliability of the roll call families in Spain. The sugar planters renily grateful for a remarkable cure, Rentes.
hook in which Durrant was recorded .lr(„ ruined completely. The picture that he though it was his duty to give it pub- Bradstreet’s reports the total bank
present on the afternoon Blanche -La- (;uba presents to-day is very gloomy, Hefty for humanity’s sake, he cheerftflly clearings during the week for the Po-
munt was murdered. and the future is very, very dark. j consented. His story in his own words minion of Canada as follow: Montreal

The last sensation was an order made --------------------- —- | is as follows:—“I was led to take P’’nk $11,732,590, decrease 12.0 per cent.;
by the court committing Miss Carrie AMERICAN SEALERS. Pills through reading the testimonials Toronto $5.737,829, decrease 2.2-: Hali-
Cunningham, a newspaper reporter, to , —- in the papers. I was troubled with an fax $1,233,084, decrease 12.1; Winnipeg
the county jail for refusing to answer a 'Frisco Ownfers Disgusted " ith the nbcess in my side and had tried many $1,170.887,. decrease 21.4; Hamiltbn 
question. The defence desired to im- Season’s Work—Sale at Seattle. ) difTerent medicines without avail. I $667,178, increase 18. Totals $20,541,- 
peach the testimony of Mrs. Leake, who ■ - ! took medical advice on the subject, and 568, decrease 9,6.
said she did not tell Miss Cunningham Referring to San Francisco sealers, wag told I would have to undergo an Weakness characterized to-day’s spec-! «—« 
that she saw Durrant and Miss Larnont j the Call of that city says: The seal- operation to cure it which would cost ulation almost without interruption from I 
enter Emanuel church on April 6. Miss ers are disgusted with the results of last me about $100. At last I determined to the outset to the close. As has been 
Cunningham testified that Mrs. Leake season’s ventures. Not half a doz^n of try pjnk pins< but without a great Teel- R» case11 all of the present week, the 
diil not tell her what she had seen, but the schooners paid expenses and the jng. 0f fajtfi 0f their curing me One professional dealers were almost entire- 
when asked to reveal the source of her hunters and sailors have returned poor- box hel d me and f resolved to take a >>’ responsible for the fluctuations. At 
information, witness declined to answer er than when they left here last year, three months’ course and give them a the same time there was no important 
the question. An order was made com- In consequence only about a third cf ÿaj_ trial. I did so and to-day I am disquieting news. The market showed 
mitting the witness to the county jail the fleet will be fitted out next season, eompletp!y cured 0f ’ the abcess* in my increased activity compared with yes- 
for contempt, but on motion of the de | and there will be plenty of idle moi thromrh usine Pink Pills and T al- terday, tbw foremost groups being the
fence, it was made to go into effect to- i along the front.” way8 recommend friends of mine to use industrials and Grangers. The leaders
morrow morning, when Miss Cunning- j Seattle Press Times: “The sale. of p;ak pd]s for diseages the blood ” 1 were sugar, Chicago gas, St. Paul and
ham will be given another opportunity sealskins made yesterday in this city, Ag Father Butler ;s well known distilling. Gossip affecting the intius- 
to answer. was the first sale made on the Pacific throneout this noun tv his statement :s trials was the chief motive power of

The defence placed on the stand to- coast this year, and is considered a good a cHacher t0 the many wonderful test I- the market- although it started out 
day eight more students who attended sale. The skins, numbering near 1,1W tnoninls that have appeared in the Gold handicapped by lower prices for Amtri-
the lecture by Dr. Cheney on April 3rd, were immediately packed and shipped H f time ZVime On enouir- can securities in London, and by rum-
to tistify as to whetehr they had an- to the big furriers. Lampeon & Co., No. t f T p " plishir.„ nnd ors of probable monetary disturbances
swered to Durrant’s name at roll call. 64 Queen street. London, England. Ten g it 1. ft abroad in connection with the wide-
Each witness gave a negative answer dollars and fifty cents might effect * j Ya ° ™aand x?* spread speculative, fever in Kaffirs. Iu
With the exception of six all the mem- good many sales if the sealers would r. shi“ T ? if h» if th<* late' session, a rise in call money
bets of class have now been asked this consent to accept it. They are asking - rato? W?B unfavorably reflected in the
question. One of the students has died not lower than $11. and the result .s ' • e ected by them replied that spéculation.- Sugar suffered from the
siuce April 3rd, and the defence has that no skins have been sold except the aa..pfnthpuf v0Çrtia^a”Li’er®°“a'1;v’ publication of alleged statistical reports 
been unable to obtain the attendance of sale of yesterday at $10.50. The trouble, * - ad helped them wonder- purporting to show a less encouraging
the other five in court. Not a student it is said, is that the sealers are asking f'.' Ka fair and thorough outlook, for the industry than has gen-
was found who remembered having seen too much, and more than they will get 1 a certain enre for^all ei;ally held to be the case. The most
the defendant The notes of each wit- It is said that a good many skins would *cs Pf the blood and nerves, such important factor in the Granger group
ness were placed in evidence by the change hands at- once if the sealers nB rheumatism, neuralgia, partial par noticeable* was the heavy foreign 
prosecution. ' This evidence promises to would take $10 for them.” a y sis, locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus selling of St. Paul. .The market open-
play an important part in the future ——i---- -,------------- r- ^ anee, nervous heaoache, nervous pros- od animated and weak, with general
proceedings, as the prosecution intends A TRAIN’S NARROW ESCAPE “atloa* andrthe tired feeling therefrom, fractional losses.
to compare them with the notes saM to ----------- y16 a^.^r effects of la grippe, diseases was soon relaxed and a rally occurred
have been taken by Durrant at the time. On the Grand Trunk—Montreal Nail depending upon hnmoro in the blood, pf 1-g to 1 1T8 per cent., sugar being

San Francisco, Oct. 4.~rWhen the Dur- Makers Will Combine. ^ scrofula^ chronic erysipelas, etc. the most conspicuous. About midday
rant case was resumed this morning Toront oct. 4._The Grand Trtmk and sallow^ornffieSons^ ^ bears again assumed the aggressive
Judge Murphy announced that he had express from Montreal which shduld f sallow complexions and are a and, on an increased volume of busi- 
decided not to send Miss Cunningham h^Teachdd Toronto at fi iÔ lâst night *pec,®c f°r the troubles peculiar to tho flbss. prices receded sharply. There 
to prlsdn for refusing to tell the name t ri nàtil-i-30- this morning y!tem” ',m the ca8e ^ meu •** halt -In ..the reactionary movement
of the person who told her that Mrs. jÿe delay v^s “ilsed by an accS thF. Sfe a ra-,cal1 cure m a11 cases delivery hoprr and some slight
Leake would testify. Miss Cunningham ^rtWeen ErnLtown and nr.smg from mental worry, overwork, gains .were gsgablished, bu^.ivere not
still refuses to disclose the name of her , h , y,. rear -excesses of any nature. Sold by all,, maintained. The closing was'weak andinformant. Then Jqdge, Jturphy ^ third ^dar broke 6ent by maU„ postpaid, ot^^l^^hrtrest^f^S^iy.
piamarvAy he would not enforce ^is | L.. „oine at a high 'rate a box or 81X boxes for $2Æ0, by. f ;R. G. Ônhïs'revifei* of the weak savs
positive threat to send the plucky news- ' , nfl forced the axle through the addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine the.failures in three days have been' 267
paper woman to jaiL He said he had b 5? ôf the car Those on board had Brockviile, Ont., or Sçhenec- id the United States, against 219 last
serious doubts as to the propriety of t^e narrow ^ * Passengers froi thl Y’ „ÔeJare .o£ and 41 in Canada- «««*«»* 40 last
question, as he did not believe that the t «ënt on bv snecial train substitutes alleged to be “just as good.” year.defence had a right to go on a fishing 8r,! 4._RemesentaTiveS of ' ------ ----------------- --- î*- 6 Dun’s rèport of the week gives
excursion for witnesses who might or thf different nail manufacturers of the THE ARMENIAN AGGRESSION. failures in the third quarter of 1895

P°.rt” “f & St. Johns Nfd.! Oct. 4.—The steam- , Constantinople, Oct. R-After a con- ; Mures In a quarter for every 1000 firms
tamefi cdftain Jnfdribkticjm The ^iffige ... Kll. h arrived back from th > ference of the ambassadors to-day, en- j « business, is lower than last year, andthei^saW he >wo|d -pàke :^HnaL>illng ^aPri aga wreck, hartng reached thiwe ^etic representations were made to j proportion of defaulted liability jo
on the quëstibn hext Tuesday. Th the . t h bl t f k * ; th„ , the Turkish foreign minister complain- ; solvent business represented by payments
meantliiie he would hear: arguments on salyae work ghe reDorts that the shiv ' in8 of the excesses committed as much through the clearing houses, is but 2.49 
the point from The op^si|ife httorneyR. wag hdldin toget^r and that mos\ by the police as by the Mneeelman popu- j j»WJ> against 2,7.7 last year- Com- 

Frank A. - Sademan. Mitto at Eman o( the of any value was taken lace the prisoners and wounded, on of p™^,thi® week sh°W about
del church at the time df the murders. - h _ sh„ has DrobabIv been broken Monday and Tuesday, many of whom September 3rd the lowest range 
was recalled and examined regarding. . Dagt *ew "A,™ were despRtched with bludgeons, while Spown for wholesale prices df all
the ventilators. The defence tried to Fishorv news from Labrador is encour- others were most cruelly maltreated. raodities, notwithstanding advances since 
show that the attic was so poorly-ve-’- . *b . y, markets are dun and The representatives of the powers beg March, of 20 per cent in cotton goods,
tilated that a person might easily have y yerv low ged the foreign minister to take mea- d0 per cent, in boots and shoes, and 53
been overcome by escaping gas. p _____________ sures to prevent the foreign residents P61, cent, in iron and steel products,

Great commotion was caused in cortrt ROBBED THE MISSION BOARD of. Constantinople from suffering and to while in .woollen goods there has been 
when General Didkenson called the ‘ restore order. The United States mini- ! scarcely any advance, and in all food
name of Rev. J. Geo. Gibson as the Treagurer and Secretary Make Away stor, Mr. Alexander Terrill, also made products token together, a fall of 17 per 
next witness. Mr. Gibson was hand4d With $41000 representations to the Turkish govern- cen** Tables given show a falling off
several pfieces of paper, one at a time. / ’ ' ment requesting that steps be taken tn hi food products of 23.2 per cent, in the
and asked to state if. fhe writto* con- Minneapt;lig> 0ct 5.-One of the niiu- ensure the safety of the United States ■veaPSL sillce 0c>; .189°: ia woollen
tamed on each was not his o,wB. tn cjpaj reports presented to the board of missionaries in the Koumkapon quarter. ??°ds per m iron Preduets,
each ease witness replied tlmt thierwrr. mig9iong at t^e Episcopalian meeting ; Messrs. Chirton and Hunter, the newly Per ^nt, and m cotton goods 12.o
mg bore a resemblance to lus 6Wu, he wag&that 0f the executive com- appointed United States consuls, start- cent.; while boots and shoes are a
enuid not, swear that it- açtq»Hy { £ f h American church Mission- ed for Erzeroum and Harpoo, respec- httle higher and -in lather and hides
his writing. Dn cross-examination Dis Sncietv read bv Secretary Goto It tivelv to-day The British consul at much hlSher than five ^rs ago. Th*trict Attorney'krùé's Asked witness to was ?he first public "and official" utterance Trebizonde has been instructed to grant %*?» S?”0^ ^
write from dictation a letter to Geo. R. - tQ the embezzlement of $41,000 by the them every facility and protection in the “fi l„L° ? f SP!,® °Vf ^g’i, ? 
vmg, in which the names of T‘r'>f- former treasurer,- Henrv A. Oaklev, and acomplishment of their journey, and in ? , •5u>p 18 ate an? e ,ari*e y ke*d

Schernstem and Mrs. Chas -G Noble thp former se<Tetary, Rev. Wm. A." New- establishing themselves at their ports. ^“7/
rnmn purpose of this was to b<)ld ’ft had been hoped, to avoid all The Turkish quarters are guarded roL o;P ni^?nd low Justes ^
ni-wspaper in wh“ h the rings of Blamdio Publi.e reference to the affair but .bis throughout the night in order to prevent yield have impL8Sed all minds, while
r nn% 1 } . V . -AW X' VI was fôund to be impossible. The atnount the Musselman inhabitants from coming ; *As Mrs. Noble’? namt and he'r' addross ^1 ‘Tld”*?»’^ i? cirt a-”d-ren7ing S Yhe. Receipts are growing bit for th! month

were printed on the wrapper containing be ?-L8-3 amV by Newbold $19,034.1o, uty is now tranquil although it is stnl kave been 275,000 bales less than last
the rings. Attorney Deuprey asked Rev. Septembea lst’ 1^7- , Th<? f patrolled by troops and police, and there yeajP< Wheat is a. shade weaker and
Oil,son to print Mrs. Noble’s name and fat‘on Z™ mad® po88’bIe b^Jbe ft“* 'LL* ■ - T western receipts have, been 6,550,494
Rfldress. Witness complied with the re- a, ha_k._ ' 3 Armenians. The Softas were especialb bushels, against 4,487,104 last yea*,
quest, and the writing was introduced in £be S? ’ it gul1.1*^ <>f great excesses on Tuesday, es- Xyhiie Atlantic export» have been only
evidence the other officer, and it was up- pemUly during the raid on the Armen- L038.179 bushels, against 2,791.489 last

L. I,: Levings. newspaper reporter, Pn this they relied_ Tor safety The mn quarter, which they made at night. yfear. Orn is but a little lower, though
was called bv the defence and asked if J?eas|irer has reimbursed the society, At Fookurtchesue. near Stamboul, the beginning to move quite largely Scarce--
he wrote the article which appeared in Iff? ^l^totfrrStoa^n atu4Çnts, and.PoPulaee broke into an Ar- iy any damage appears from recent frost
R local paper, on April 14. in which Dé- mea,u” bui,ldmf: klUinf 15 persons and ly any damage appears from reeen.
tective Gibson was quoted as saying he {“® ££**'£ FThe cotomittoe wounding 2o others. In addition, it is frosts and storms, but the- year is not-
saw the prints of a number 8 or 9 shoe kad t Ew. f 1' ?*> they immediately conveyed the able.for heavy frosts in May and Sep
in the belfrv where Blanche Lamovt’s ficer' It would be impossible to ; pro-*e- bodies to the shore and threw them m- tomber, only four months apart. Re
tiody was found ° Witness 8aid jm°wftS cute ** trfas"" «tumtog th- to the sea. ports from other cities at the ehd of
not positive whether or not 'he wrote mop®y made 8°e4bra8.-tt 6*4-'c®m® £rom There was another fierce fight in the the quarter are highly cheering and ra
the article but was of the impression another source. No promises had boon Armenian cafe at Scutar,. during which fleet a hopeful spirit. Beyond question
tint he did not. When court took a Jgfe’ The s?!rtary°WaTohfpeKeas the quarter has shown astonishing im-
recess until 2 o’clock the Rev Gibson s,D*e- -*-ne secretary was oui, penniless ^ on both sides. At Haaskein, a num- provoment m some branches, and retail
was told to return this afternoon with and disgraced. To prosecute him and ^er of Armenian houses liyere broken in- rfistribiition has generally been good,
the specimens of his handwriting con- 1 Pot against _the treasurer, would t0 and rangacked by the softas, the Ar- though not commensurate with specula-
Dined Tn?!rmons one of wtoeh !hotod ^ ̂  board 3df.tly open to péchaige menian college at Galata. has been tive wholesale purchases as prices were
hn? b?n ?ritt^' bXre and ^e after ?at. ^ Prosecution was not because élobed. At the rnvitiition of the Armen- rising. The Pennsylvania railroad have
April 3rd *|>?k bntKb!fauSe he had n,> iau notabilities, acting at the request of ordered 40,000 tons of steel rails, ami

the Turkish government, some of the other roads 85,000, but the steel makers
Armenians who had sought refuge m having bought their pig, Bessemer is low-
t,ho Konmkapon cathedral have return- er, and also gray forge, and the demand
ed to their homes, but the majority re- fdr finished products is decidêdly smal-
fused to leave the sacred edifice out of 'er. so that the average of iron prices
fear of being arrested and maltreated turns ownward for the first time since
by the Turks. The arrest of Amenians February. Coke workers gain 6 per
continue to be made in all parts of the cent, more wages, and coke is raised 18
-city and the police are making domicil- to 33 per cent. Leather and hides arc
iary visits wherever the Armenians live bat a shade weaker. The demand for
and are searching all the Armenian cotton goods is strong, as they have ad-
stores. There were further troubles v a need _ 20 per cent, while cotton has
yesterday at Toppane, during which yjsen 64 per cent. Wool speculation con-
about 40 persons were wounded. t‘au«s "'ith enormous transactions, 11,-

Londor. Oct. 5.—Foreign office officials 960,200 pounds tor the week, and for the 
have expressed the opinion that the dis-' month 35.636,170 pounds of which 19,-
turbanee at Constantinople will serious- 107 sm‘’«?re
ly embarrass the powers in’their efforts 400 in 18. -, of whic} »• •
,o bring .bon. re,or. in Armenia. The, ] Ï'ZgSZ
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ilic Meeting Last
ig. T*.ft
attendance in the 
ldora street, last 
:al leaders of the 
met for reorgani- 
ncmillan presided, 
ing with a short 
ng the objects of 
enrolling or mem 
rith and a goodly 
ir names and sub 
far stronger ami 

»dy than has 
led. The election 
(lace, and resulted 
ta-iug unanimously 
William Berridgé, 
Mallett, secretary’ 
teasurer. An ,.x- 
i also chosen,
I Macmillan 
H. West, Sivertz,

a the public meet- 
in future be held 
night, in the 

mencing on Wed- 
This ended the 

proceedings, and 
r. Ernest Hall, 
Idressed the meet- 
the movement 
ut had for its ob
ligions welfare of 
Idresaes were also 
| W. Trotter, Ald- 
I Cameron, and 
idge, B. H. West,

re va lied tiirongh- 
P in the city has 
rest been manifest- 

A general feeling 
|t there is a great 
px than the name

t ROYAL SCALP FOOD Clt
Box 90S, WINDSOR. ObTT.

the First in the Market :

VALENCIA RAISINS,
ever
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and Crop 1895.
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Union is enough to make the stoutest 
American heart Sink with shkme. And 
the knowledge that the federal govern
ment may not punish1 the murderers, but 
that, if tried at all, they must' be token 

Tacoma Wash., Oct. 5.—A frightful before a judge wko is in sympathy and 
bond end collision betwen two electric cotfnsêl With thetei, is exasperating to 
Srs oSuraS on the lTne of Puyallup, the last degree. We can only .hope that
uper the MUthern limit of this city, this there are not many communities m the 
near tne souiiieru «m v ’ Union In which such a deed could $0

wS^w^toVeir

running very rapidly. A dozen peop attention t0 the possible guarding 
were badly injured, two fatally, Jon . the recurrence of such’ an out-
Tumer and H. Bailey, who were riding by some special provision for their

the cars. The former ban ^ contemplation ofc.jt. may somewhat dis-
brolcen; and--botfa_ men .we^a_la3ara^ îd" ' ttocT^r attention from Chinese and 
ternallÿ. Ediiic Lemagie^ 8,*year®^d’ Armenian horrors.-St. Paul Pioneer 
was badly crushed. Fred Foy, motor- p 
man, was injured internally. The ac
cident was due to carelessness in run
ning too fast in a fog.

A DRIVER’S. CARELESSNESS.

Causes Serious, Perhaps Fatal, Injury 
Tacoma Electric Car.

Iwas

on a

The pressure to sell

was
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id Faith—Dangers b.
■ep. None "But Ayer’* at the, WprMt'l V»ir.

Ayer!s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
ordinary distinction of having been the 
Only blood purififer allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas - sought 
by every means to-obtain a showing ot 
their goods, but they wére all turned 
ftway under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision ‘ of the
v,,rld’s fair authorities in favor of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medirine. I : does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on ito 
merits.”

fe British minister 
XConnor, has been 
1 whether the de- 
oy of Skechuan 

r to the acceptance 
[turn of Great Bn 
1 Halliday McCart- 

the Chinese min-

HELP CAME JUST IN TIME.

A Wrecked Crew Rescued at the I*ast 
Moment in Lake Ontario.

Toronto, O.ct. 5.—Schooner Clara 
Yonll, which arrived in port to-day, 
picked up the crew of the coal schoone- 
Dauntless off Thirty Mile Point, at 
three o’clock this morning. The Daunt
less was bound for Hamilton with coal, 
and left Charlotte early yesterday morn
ing. Toward six o’clock in the after- 

the1 schooner sprang a leak. The 
sea was not high; so the pumps were 
rigged up and it was thought the boat 
could be kept afloat until they reached 

At two o’clock the 
The crew,

was gazetted to-' 
ig parliament to

s from the Lizard 
(trian steamer, as 
i, the Mount Car- 
ixmdon, were west 
ning showing sig- 
gs and life boats 
issistance.
»t, in addition was 
le Croyde Sands, 
èr crew were res 

rocket apparatus. 
I’s from the Scilly 
mnees that a Wil- 

there towing the 
chitect from Per- 

The Architect 
A Harrison 

hwest of the Scil- 
tr lost, and a Wil 
by her.

to Spanish govern- 
to insure the safe- 
[ng built for Spain 
|ch it was reported 
a intended to pre

:

ever
corn- noon ’■

American News.
New York, Oct 5.—A fatal accident oc

curred at the works of the Hudson County 
Arc Light Co., Hoboken, this morning. 
One man was killed and two Injured by 
the bursting of a fly wheel weighing many
t0Washington, D. C., Oct 6.—United States 
Minister Terrell cabled Secretary Olney 
last evening from Thrapia as follows: 
“There has been tranquility for the last 
48 hours. Klamll Pasha has been appoint
ed Grandi Vizier. Dreading the inuflehce 
In distant provinces of the recent events, 
I have renewed my deinahd for the efficient 
protection of missionaries.”

Washington, Oct 5.—General — 
passed a very restless night and is 
siderably weaker than, yesterday.

Chattanooga, Tenn.rOct. 5.—Neal Smith, 
negro, who'-assaulted and probably 
dered Maggie Henderson at Cole City, was 
taken from jail last night by 250 men and 
riddled with bullets.

The the nearest port, 
nchooner began to settle, 
consisting of five men, took to the small 
boats, and soon after the schooner sank. 
The small boat was almost swamped by 
heavy sea when the Youll came up.

THAT “INDIAN WAR.”

The Atrocious Acts of Wyoming Offic
ers of the Law.

The federal investigation -of the Jack
son’s Hole affair seems to have resulted 
in the inevitable conclusion that the 
whole thing was instigated and brought 
to a crisii by civil officers of Wyoming. 
If this is the case, and there seems nq 
longer room for doubt, nothing more 
cold-blooded or abominable has been 
perpetrated in this country for many 
years. The men who engaged in the 
murderous undertaking acted without 
any provocation save that of selfish 
greed or hatred of the hopeless Indians. 
The leader in the affair was a constable 
of Wyoming, who, with several of his 
deputies, determined to rid their state of 
the Indians, and to that end attempted 
to get up the semblance of an uprising. 
They took the game laws as a subject 
of attack, and, declaring that these men 
had violated them, a statement after
wards proven to be false, arrested them 
and started with them on horseback, 
pretending that they were to be taken to 
the nearest town for trial and punish
ment. On- the way they attempted to 
incite the prisoners to escape, and, 
whether they succeeded or not, they car
ried onf their original purpose, of shoot
ing most of them. The prisoners were 
on horseback, and the natural and just
ifiable action on ^the part of the of
ficers in case of an attempt to escape, 
back, and his dead body left oh the 
would have- been • to shoot the horses. 
Not one horse was shot, however. One 
old man; y ho was almost blind and to
tally helpless, was shot four times in the 
plains. A younger man was disabled 
and left to die without attendance of 
any kind. Then the report was spread 
right and left that the Indians Lad 
banded together for ai> uprising, and 
popular alarm and hatred was aroused.

It is almost incredible, that this thing 
could have transpired to-day and in this 
country. In kind, if not in degree, the 
outrage equalled any ever committed by 
the Indians themselves in the days 
when they terrorized the whole West. 
The thought that the deed was commit
ted by the officials of any state in the

ir.

mar-

Mrs. Aaron Lewis leaves this evening for 
Bah Francisco and will probably remain to 
the Bay City for two or three Months.

Beardsley, of the United States 
navy, is at the Driard, having come over 9 
from "Port Angeles,1 where he left his flag- 

S. McTavlsB, Rivers Inlet; Then. Robln- 
, Inverness; Mrs. S. A. Spencer, Alert 

Bay, and James King, Queen Charlotte, 
are at thé Oriental."1

Thornton FèH leaves by the Walla Walla 
this evening far San Francisco, having re
ceived a telegram to-day informing, hi» 9t 
the serious Illness of Mrs. FelL

R TACOMA. Admiral

Lord—Cor*arry a 
difficulties. son

he engagement h 
gnnett, son of ti: ‘ 
rod Miss Leonora 
of Dr. and Mrs. 
ty. Lord Benne: t 
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tiding will be very 
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ine into the hands 
» Hanford’s court, 
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pertv of the cod'* 
•acific Coast S. 8.
! 21 steamers, the 
ket Sound, Seattle 
, Port Townseu'i 
U the Newcastle 
[es. Preet. Blij1'! 
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ppointment 
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pted that Receiver 

there by special
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u Mà?. *AV.>:

mhim and 
treaeurpr^iyould 

leave the board justly open to the chai go 
that the prosecution was not because 
he took money, but because he had no 
friends to. pay it back.

The secretory has charge of thé do
mestic missions as well as those in Cu
ba and Brazil. It was reported that 
wonderful progress had been made in 
Brazil, but that the outbreak of war 
in Cuba had stopped promising work 
around Matanzas. The board of- man
agers presented a lengthy printed re
port to the board of missions. The field 
in Alaska had béen entered with Vie 
assistance of Bishop Baker, of Olympia. 
Following the manager’s report brief 
addresses were made on their w.ork by 
Bishop Ferguson (colored), of Wffrt Af
rica : Bishop Graves, of China; Bishop 
McKim. of Japan, and Bishop, ,NeIson, 
of Georgia, on the Afro-American work, 
and Bishop Brooks, of Oklahamn, on

jv

m ci ■yr

imSan Francisco. Oct. 5.—If the manner 
in which the attorneys for the defence 
in the trial of Theodore Durrant are 
handling their case is any indication of 
tlie strength of their position, fhe pros
ecution believes the developments of to- 
«lay leave little doubt of the prisoner’s

______  . ^^^Hconviction. To the surprise of every-
chest a niece of ■ body, the defence this afternoon began

h Chamberlain * ■ tlie calling of witnesses to show the
on over the sef',t Previous good character of the young

thcr on the bac< ■< Sunday school superintendent. By the
ers. will afford ■ prosecution, this step is interpreted to
is especially vain- ■ mean the defence has introduced all of

is caused J the evidence that it has to refute the
I testimony piled up by the people. If

this be true, the verdict of the jury is 
a foregone conclusion. Not only has tlie j the Indian work.

of Î*

For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers seat 
Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 

street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., wilt 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria,
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TBE VICTOR’A TIMES. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1895.6
SPOR'Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits,

$5 <x>, $6 oo, $7 50, $8 50, $10 00, etc 
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$150, $1 60, $2.00, $2 25, $2 40, etc
Boys’ Tweed and Serge “Knickers” 75c per pair.

aOOD VALU fin LOW PRIOBF._____________

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but Fltix,. 
OLKAS GOODS at LOWER PRICES than everBNTJSijOLum I hew FALL GOODS I 

■■■ ARRIVING DAILY. I
Events Of

B. Williams & Co Clothiers and Hatters 
tf 97 Johnson Street,

COMOX.

^c-Æt*iiS5 satrs sr sar.rr ws
church here, on Wednesday evening 1m..
The happy couple left on the Joan tor The greatest showing now on the Rob- 
Yictoria. * _ ert K. Lee is in the new shaft being run

Peter McNiven and John Bennie took i jown goO feet east' of the old tunnel 
part in a bicycle race oto Saturday, from j antj 0f Erin shaft. All work is
Union to Courtenay and return, for $50 I concentrated here pending the arrival of 
a side. McNiven lead all the way, but new hoisting aparatus. An ore body 
in coming back he punctured his tire, four to five feet wide has been opened 
and abandoning his wheel An in, setting op at the bottom of a shaft ten or twelve 
liome some minutes before Bennie. The f^t deep. This ore has been almost sol- 
judges awarded the race to Bennie. jd from the surface down, all of it he-

A meeting of the creditors of Robert ;ng ayanable for shipping. Its value 
Graham’s estate was held at Courtenay rung about $30 in gold. The Lee will 
on Thursday. Those present decided to ;n a]j probability be a good shipper long 
accept 40 cents on the dollar. , before the 1st of January.

There was a large meeting of the mm- Thursday afternoon Phil Aspenwali 
ers at Picket’s hall, to discuss the ques
tion of establishing an actident fund.
A committee was appointed to make ne
cessary arrangements.

The new English church was formally 
opened by the Yen. Archdeacon Scrivea. 
of Victoria, on Sunday last 

The Comox exhibition held ait Court- 
Thnrsday was successful, there

Toronto; 
ic Club’s n 
amateur i 
were drive
grounds, 
and soon
All the m 
frev Shaw 
pected to ■ 
the turf, i 
hardly hax 
Mr. Hubei 

Bradl

was convicted and discharged, and tlie 
other was fined $5.

was brought down from the north on 
the steamer Danube, was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment by A. E. 
Bolton, J.P., for having attempted to 
strike his wife with an axe. In the 
meantime he will be examined as to his 
sanity.

ACCIDENT TO THE CHILCAT

She is Still on the Rocks, but Will 
bably be Floated.

Local News.

I’rij.—William Brown, a west coast'trader, 
got himself in a lot of trouble on Sat
urday night. He had been drinking and „ T _T . . 
stirred up trouble with a .party of In- -y.f ptJ . " McAUep, of the 
dians, during the progress of which he 1 V. w“', lan on lbe ro*'ks

—Reuben Young, caught sleeping in a drew his revolver and fired it off. He , I'^ tch-Ikan, late last month, 
stable on Vancouver street and arrested was arrested for an infraction of the fl°™ the north on the steamer Wii 
for vagrancy, was in police court this Streets by-iaw. The police were not °.u Saturday. He expects, with th. 
morning. The case was remanded and fully informed as to the facts or the Eisfanee of a tug and a centrifugal 
it is improbable that there will be any charge would have been a more serious lKlml>, to float the vessel. The Chi;, 
prosecution. Fred Wilson and Harry one, for it developed during the hearing was o»_ he. way down from 
Mileson, two hard citizens, given a that Brown had pointed the weapon at 'v,,b 3,o00 cases of salmon. l.CKHi , 
chance to get away by a week’s remand, one of the. Indians. Magistrate Macrae of which were for Robt. Ward <Sc c
failed to appear to-day, and it is believed ; stated that if the proper charge had tb*s city, when early in the morning ,
they have left for good. t been laid he would have sent Brown up the 29th ult., east of ICetch-Ikan,

.. , ___ „ , for trial, as it was he made the fine $30. ran upon a point of rock 50 feet
—Mrs. Annie B. Elliott, wife of John ------ shore. Pilot H. J. Gillespie was ■„ ,

Eljjott, died yesterday at her home, 37 . THE SEALERS RETURNING. wheel, and the captain had onh
Hayward avenue, of bronchitis. The - ------ below an.- hour before. There V
deceased was an old resident of the city, Schooners Maud S and Minnie Arrived brisk southeasterly wind blowing r ' 
a native of Ireland and 65 years of age. - Home This Morning. rain was falling heavily, and the st.-im
Her husband three daughters and two ------------ er just before she struck was stéamC
sons- survive her. The funeral will take Two more sealing schooners, the Maud ! at the rate of seven knots an hour' Th' 

„ „ ~ „ . n . Place Monday morning from the house at S, Captain McKiel, with 1370 for the sea was comparatively calm, and Z
R /tone and bride and O. A. o’clock and from St. Andrew s R. Sea> and Minnie( Captain Jacob8ell) with shore 50 feet away. The steamer

I" thf Baimbraf They^ were^p^rtil-i- JLÎ 704 for the season, arrived home early ascertained more clearly afterwards. ltil|

pants in a very enjoyable double mar- -During the past few months British this morning. They came down from knock-off"’and8»
riage ceremony at Seattle last evening, Columbia has been visited by a number the Sea and were towed up the Straits SDlinter< <1 v-nt th„ J.t^n 0 ,1:0
the brides being sisters. They are well of lumbermen from the states and easr- from Ciwmunaii, Point by tl,e American “n£t Tk cautl bottom rema,„.
Sd^ll's”„gdTw^k0£he«? gUeen dty W«s" S timberarimiLarin - Nfeither has anything in 10 « all rowed ashore in the boats.

_____ the states, from which they come, are particular to report. Capt. Jacobsen is an hour later the steamer listed over • ,
—Messrs. C. O’Keefe Donald Gra- beginning to show signs of giving ont, elated over beating the schooner Agnes “Cr starboard side and filled througn 

ham, D. Matheson, and Mark Hill, and they are looking for new limits Macdonald down. He left Unimak Pass the dead lights and ports. Fearing she 
Spallumcheen ranchers and Daniel Sab- along the Pacific coast. -Already a nue:- a day -behind the Macdonald, and caught would turn clear over, the captain dis 
bit, of Armstrong, merchant have s'e- her have obtained limits in British Col- her and passed her off Cape Scott. The charged 1046 cases of salmon from lie- 
cured incorporation as the ’ Okanagan umbia which they expect to use during season, was an uneventful one for both : tween decks, which were subsequently 
Flour Mill Company, with a capital the next few years. At present an On- schooners. They report several vessels i Stored at .Keteh-Ikan. Two days later 
stock of $60,000. This is the milling tario party is visiting Cowichan, look- outside and the C. D. Rand in the j the l . S. Grant came along and sent 
company organized by the farmers of over limits which they obtained some Straits. ^ The Libbie was in Hesquoit j a boat ashore to render every possible 
the district. - time ago, and there are two other gent- with 1470 and the Annie C. Moore in ; assistance to the stranded mariners. Tr,

lemen here on a similar mission. They Ahonset whh 1560. ! cutters Corwin and Perry arrived short-
—Hunters this season witiihave to be are, J. M. Barr, of Ann Arbor, Michi- Captain Bissett, of the Annie E. Paint, ! 1.Ç aflerwa-ds, and the men having. l,m

particularly careful whose land they gan, who is connected .with | the lumber denies the report that he was short of ) distributed among the three are "being 
shoot over, as, under the present Game firm of Sibley, Berringer & Company, of provisions, and as a matter of fact the ’ cor.' eyed to Seattle. Capt. McAllep a,” 
Act, it is not necessary for the farmer Saginaw, and S. B. Hill, of Duluth, schooner has a lot of unused stores to con.patUed the Perry as far as M;lrv 
or owner to warn trespassers off in Minn. They are already interested in be., discharged here. The Paint, with island, where he transferred to the Will- 
order to secure a conviction, and an .apt British Columbia timber lands, but are 2022, is very likely high line schooner ipa in order to shorten his journey as 
of trespass on lands where notices are looking for further investments. Some °f the fleet of vessels with white hunt- j much as possible. A camp has 
posted in accordance with the statute, time was spent by them on the Main- ers. The Paint reports the following t built at the scene of the wreck and I,,,,., 
carries with it the same penalty as an land and they will now make a tour of catches: Sapphire, 1800; Favorite, 1700: engineers and the watchmen are j« 
infringement of the game laws. the Island. Beatrice, 1600; Walter L. Rich, -1200, 1 charge, while the steamer is ohainri

Florence M. Smith,. 1150; May Belle, : forward and aft to keep her in position 
1155; Ainoko, 950; Otto, 801, and Mary Capt. McAllep will procure a tug and 
Ellen, 460. j centrifugal pump at Seattle and

» . - l to Ketcli-Tkan, and exuects to ho
ARRIVAL OF THE STRATHNEVIS. j to raise the vessel in one tide, or just as

! S(x 11 as the water js pumped out.

Gleanings of City and nvw.vial News in 
a Condensed hoi m.

stoaiac-i* 
- boarFrom Friday’s Dally.

—The provincial government have ac
cepted the resignation of W. G. Me- 
Mynn, of his commission as Justice ot 
the Peace.

—F. Soues, government agent at Clin
ton, Las been appointed to register ancL 
file bills of sale affecting property in
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tilgave to Messrs. H. P. Mason, C. L.
Hoge and R. C. McKinney, of the Trail j Lillooet electoral district, which has 
Mining Company, an option running 30 ! been constituted a district under the

bills of sale act.

—George Thompson, who stole an 
overcoat from Tom Sanders, a hackman, 
was convicted in police court this morn
ing and sentenced to a month’s imprison
ment with hard labor. Thompson’s de
fense was that he was intoxicated.

h l

offdays, to purchase his entire interest in 
the Kootenay, Copper Jack and Tip Top 
claims for $40,000 cash. The taking of 
an option in this case means a sale, the 
30 day’s time being given in order that 
Messrs. Mason, Hoge and McKinney 
may obtain the ratification of the board 
of directors of their company in Illinois. 
It is one of the most important trans
actions ever made in the history of the 
camp.
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being a great many excellent exhibits, 
and a large attendance.

Rev. Mr. McIntyre has left for Edin
burgh to pursue a further course of 
study. *

ils,

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 4.—The Liberals of this 

city intend having a grand rally on the 
16th inst by giving a smoking concert in 
the Opera House. Rev. Maxwell from 
Vancouver, has been invited, also the 
Liberal candidates from Victoria, and 
the event is being looked forward to as 
the first steps towards opening the ap
proaching campaign.

Mrs. A. Black, ‘ accompanied by her 
brother-in-law, left fob' Victoria this 
morning en route for the scene of the 
fatal acident, where her husband lies 
dead. Alex, was well known in this 
city and his untimely death has caused 
general regret.

The Provincial hotel has again chang
ed ownership. Mr. W. H. Moss is the 
new proprietor.

The Peter Jebsen sailed yesterday 
with a cargo of New Vancouver Coal 
Co. coal and the ship Wachusetts arriv
ed.

P., Price and another lad named 
Brown were taken before the, magis
trate yesterday and severely reprimand-

VBRNON.
Vernon News.

Col. Forrester, of Sicamous, is recov
ering and expects to be able to leave his 
room before the end of this week.

Mr. A. E. Morden of the west side of 
Okanagan lake, was in town this week 
with a quantity of grapes, grown on his 
ranch, which found a ready sale in the 
city. There were of three- varieties— 
white, ’ red and purpie—and were well 
matured and of excellent quality.

Mr. Quin Faulkner has made several 
shipments of vegetables this. season to 
the Kootenay towns, and on Saturday 
sent off a large consignment to Three 
Forks. Okanagan produce is becoming 
well known throughout the mining 
camps and commands a ready sale at 
points where the freight rates will per
mit of profitable shipment.

Mr. G. L. Breeden, who with Mr. W. 
Hutchison, of Enderby, is a joint owner 
in the Comstock and Stemwinder min
eral claims at Camp Hewitt, was in 
town last Saturday and is well satisfied 
with the appearance of those claims on 
which considerable development work 
has been done. From the lattèr he states 
that a late assay gives returns of $183 
per ton in gold, silver and copper.

Hen. Archie Gordon, youngest son of 
the Governor-General, was thrown from 
his pony on Tuesday and had his elbow

Cl'i-w—
and

*Tid » •

—Mayor Teague and a majority of the 
board of aldermen paid a visit to the 
ter works yesterday. They , looked 
the work being done, and also went 
the Steinburger farm with a view to 
familiarizing themselves with the loca
tion of the land concerned in the clàiin 
of Mr. Steinburger.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The steamer City of Topeka sailed 

for Alaska yesterday. She will bring 
down- the salmon landed by the steamer 
Chilcat.

ed wa-
over
over

return o;Mr. A. W. J, Gibbs, brigadier general 
Uniformed Knights, Order of Sons of 
St. George will be banquetted by ti e 
order on Saturday evening in this city.

Nanaimo, Oct. 7.—Rev. D. A. McRae 
addressed a large gathering yesterday 
afternoon in the Y, M. C. A- His sub- dislocated.
ject was the “Moral status of Nanaimo.” Mining operations at Camp Fairview 
His addresses a very interesting one are being pushed ahead with renewed 
and was delivered m a telling manner, energy and it is confidently stated that 
He was repeatedly applauded and the two new mills will be 
audience showed that they were in sym- many months. Mr. Elliott, the

He actioned of the Smuggler, has made a sale of a 
shm th!? f!îhe™ g?r6 impres" half interest in the mine to a coast
l£Lhn!tf * -1/ f here were company, who will at once put up a
toe L!t ™fpMf0UVl‘VeS* iay Crawford mill and expend $15,000 on

sk.'ts.xisSfflïü dEMs ““ ssftseto sign it. Next* Sunday hê prises. ^ at:^s*ortA;:

The Rangers beat the Hornets in the &fWhit<i have also .Ship-
Association football game on Saturday F? to“l°f ore to, Tacpma from
by 5 goals to 2. the Susie, and have a good deal of high

grade rock on the dump. Another prom
ising mine is the Western Hill, owned 
by Carmichael & Dalrymole, from which 
an assay was recently obtained of $49 In’ 
gold and 29 ounces of silver to the ton. 
The Morning Star owners, it. is states 
are preparing to put in a mill vc their 
own and in the, meantime are steadily 
at work getting out ore. On the whole 
it looks as if Fariview’s prospects are 
brighter *han ever, and big money will 
undoubtedly be made by some of the 
fortunate mine owners of this camp.

alilc Sault SI 
Macphergo 
world, fell 
gates to-dfl 
injured.

—The annual meeting of the Conser- ^he Encountered Rough Weather and j ---------------------
Thev rotnr-noH v’ative Association will be held at the VVas als0 Delayed by Fogs. —Harvest festival services were held

the eitv nleaswl with the rL,,itc x# AdelPhi block on Saturday evening. Of- , . , . * _ . yesterday in several of the Epi,scorn!

’ 1 “• tobeeï±i srs^à
ficate that he was worthy of chai-ifr j Savannah is informed that the over- a vveek jater was in a typhoon in Shang- Rev. Percival Jenns preached the ser 
-given bv a clergyman and which » he : lo<J?hl.g °[ hia exhibit has been rectified, hab river, in which she was quite badly mon. The services will be repeated on 
fried to'throw away when nabbed It ! th^ has been awarded first prize ^«“l”p*1RShe .c,*afd Yokohama on Tuesday evening. At Metchosin and thé 
had not told the truth, however,, and t-and a dlploma’ _____ _ thC*SÎrfLi,lf “1 had bad weataei: °° Holy Saviour church, Victoria West, the
there was no_ disposition on the. part of | -John Dutton, of Metchosin, came to her at the cape for®24 tours, andtfrufg DuriL^h^aftem^ V W'

the officers of the law to show him any j town this morning with the carcase of a her voyage out to 20 days. No vessel! Prices were held a? St
He was conviçted of : large panther which he shot yesterday, were sighted on the wav She brought 1 ehnreh fm- th , Barnabas

vagrancy and sentenred to a month’s , The brute measured 7 feet in length and about 500 tons of freight in aü ofwhfci h’ h e°'

prisonment with hard labor. q | when killed was about making off with a J 350 tons was for Victoria, and 80 tons -The regular monthly meeting of the
-Joe Uapilaro, Aa *en668an* 81Z^1 8hbel}’ ; > )Lti* to. Sap I^ntisqo^fsfllB.L^ard .of gcbofel trustees will be held in

male ancestors came from^ltaiy,-vwriif *An elderly colored lady named Mrs. J&Si bhe also bad to Japanese and .12 city hall t>n Wednesday evening at
into the Caledonia saloon last eventttgJ Booth had her shoulder dislocated bv -paS8en,g?r!; - Ph8 ship finnmed 8 l>ra- -
and announced that -he was goini to a fall on Fairfield road near Ross Bay j left for Tacoma at mid
clean the place out. He began at once. | cemetery Saturday afternoon. She was , „
Paddy Scanlan, who is Irish, and toe- ' removed to her home, where she received ing latf fr?Ught tbe- fol,,ow'
lieves in fair play, flew to the defense of the necessary surgical attention. f i Rmn- Ohnn,, , , I
the first man attacked.- Italy objected j _______ Hung Chang has been transferred |
and landed on Ireland’s neck, and when I —Reuben Young, caught sleeping in fFom Tientsin to Peking, and nominated !
Ireland fell Italy. kicked for the stop- ! a stable on Vancouver street, and charg- ™ancellor of the empire, with a seat in 
ach. In city police court this morning ed with vagrancy, was let go this morn , . .,nvy Council. His supporters 
it cost Capilaro $5 for the kick, $5 ^pr - ing in police court. The owners of the elaim_ that this new office gives him the
the punch, and $2 for the costs of court, property had no desire to prosecute ,,owcl" prime minister, and must be

—~— . . ! Young for entering the stable. regarded as a high promotion. His en-
—The steamship Empress of India docs 1    emies declare that he will cease to be a

not sail for Japan and China until Mon J —The annual’ meeting of the North- commanding figure in the state, and is
day, October 14, as the ships of the line west Baptist convention of Western called to the capital only that his move-
are returning to the fall and winter j Washington and British Columbia com- raents may be closely watched tore-
schedule of, monthly trips, and she is mences in this city on Thursday morn- after. He has lost the title of viceroy
being -held the week necessary to meet ing at ten o’clock and continues until and trade commissioner, which have
the new time. , Among the passengers ‘ Monday. Upwards of one hundred dele- been definitely conferred upon Wang
who will join the vessel here on her way | gates are expected.---------------------------------------Wen-shao, who has performed the ci ti
ent will be Dr. G. L. McMay and fam- —------- t'es of these two posts since Li was re-'
ily, consisting of his Chinese wife, two ■ —Dr. John Davie narrowly escaped lieved, at the beginning of the year.
daughters and a son. Dr. McKay is serious injury by an accident while driv The methods of the viceroy of Fo- Lost Power, Nervous Debility, 
the well known missionary to Formosa, i in« on Saturday afternoon. It was near kien in dealing with the Ku Cheng at- ! Failing Ma“bood, Secret Di-
and he is on his way back after a stay ’ p°ok and Johnson streets, and the pole fair are regarded as far from satis fa- SJdScSSSof%Mh CrrOIS
in the east. He is accompanied by Koa broke. The doctor was thrown out, but lory by many foreigners. Tto trials are I Yogog, middle-aged or old 
Kow, a native missionary. I was not injured, while the .horses Are eomhreted in a manner which makes it "V? .suffering from the effects

down the street leaving the vehicle be- unedrtain whether Vhe partes declared hœd a’^dtigo?XCCSSeS’ restored to htalth’ man
d- m6 t,al ^tirdera. Of Prisoners ! Pi*. $1.00,6 boxes tor $3.00. Sent by mail

already liable to puiltithmenV for other securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
crimes. The application* of torture also only*tclls y°u how to &et wei
throws doubt upon the validity of .the i ------- -------
fwe?bngStt Ï1 iS furtherm0re alleged Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex »47 
that the attack upon native Christians i
at Hok-chong was virtually sanctioned | " 0"TRE*U
by the viceroy, who permitted the pub- | 
lication of an edict by the local magis
trat^ the language of which was pro 
vocative of hostility to all Christians, 
both Chinese and alien. The new vice
roy of Sze-Chuan has taken a different 
attitude, and plainly avows his disap- 
proval of his predecessor’s course. The 
consequence is that the people of Cheng- 
tu show no more disrespect to the Cath
olic priests, who are busy superintepd- 
tog the reconstruction of their missions 
Seven hundred thousand taels are to be 
paid them in compensation "for the prop- I 
ertv destroyed. The French envoy at 
Peking, M. Gerard, has been raised to 
the rank of first-class minister plenipo
tentiary, in acknowledgment of his ae- i wlll be given to any one who will give 
tivitÿ in arranging the detals nf ! such Information as will lead to the con-ment up to the nreseuV ew, f tU victlon of any person or peiaons knltating 

. ’ p « f Present time. our trade mark by stamping plugs of to-
A case of deliberate Cannibalism !s baco with bronze in such a manner as to 

reported by the China Mail as ha vino ,ead, consumers to believe that they are 
—The funeral of the late Ernest Lane occurred last June not far from Canton rceeiv,ng our

took place Saturday afternoon from the A dispute betwen two villagers led to — _____________ __ __ _____ _
residence of his parents, Hillside aven- a desperate fight, after which four can- MVRTT p IM AW

I ue, and was very largely attended bv tives on one side and three on the other -*■' **■ v A
-The ovnrterlv meeting of the British ! sorr?wi“f friends. Rev. Solomon Cleaver were killed and devoured. The news- THR A Prn

Columbia hoard of trade was called to' ““duc-tfd th^ «erv>Çes at the house and j Paper which relates the event alleges 1 '-/DALLU
order at 3:30 this afternoon, half an wl^f8ldw The pall bearers were: I-. , tbat cnanibalism is not unprecedented
hour bavin- ben spent in waiting for a ,WhlKe’ Jewell, J. Burgess, F. Wal- | am°ng the inhabitants of the district 
quorum. The secretary read the report IeF’ C’ Steers and p- Wmnett. ferred to.

were held yesterday morning, the Kootenay excursionists. On mo- —The funeral of Blackman the nnfor fb.t long discussion it is decided 
afternoon and evening. There Were large of Mr; Gordon- seconded by Mr. tunate bluejacket, who was"' killed f at between Japan and

Chapman, the report was received, or- Esquimalt on Friday evening bv a tram né û î r?gard to,tbe retrocession of
defed to be embodied in the annual re- can will take pface Tiw Tto £ce to'thTT tterrit°1’ sba11 take
port and the thanks of the board ten- body .will be accorded the usual honors. L T»™! * named ^country, and
dered to the committee for the informa - The inquest in the case conducted on The 8t firs!t P^posed.

0f tion. Mr. Fhimerfelt moved, seconded Saturday by Dr. Crompton, coroner re- the ®amsblp Bclmc remains aground 
of by Mr. Scaife. that the report of the suited in a verdict of accidentel dead, Vb» /ntranc$ Yokohama harbor, 

committee xS.ibmitting new by-laws be with no blame attached to the crew of in p,™!'?8 °f the B,afk Flng Kenernl 
adopted. This was being discussed at. the car. * - ™ J - reported to be in great
the time of going to press. ’ 1 ---------- confusion, and letters from Anping state

—Ah Mon was before Magistrate , aL bmiself crossed to Amoy earlv 
Macrae in city police court this morning m 8ePtvmber. The story is not, how- 
charged with peddling without a license. everi authoritatively confirmed.
Mon is one of the Chinese hawkers who ’ „ , -------------------------
take out licenses for only a few days. ,, Fresb a"PDly of garden hose cheaper 
and it is claimed that he sold after hie *!jan ever-- 57 Johnson street. Shore's 
license had expired. The ease was re- Hardware. 
manded until to-morrow. There 
two drunks before the court also.
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Henry Fry, of Duncan’s, is at the Oriental.

The funeral of Mrs. S. Redpath took 
place yesterday from, the residence on 
•Milton street, 
quaintences followed the femains.

The Free Press is informed that Pro
fessor Robertson, of the Dominion trav
elling dairy, has received imperative in
structions by telegraph from the depart
ment of agriculture to make a visit to 
Comox, and carry out the regular but
ter .making experiments in that vicinity. 
The dairy will probably visit Comox next 
week. Prof. Robertson, for some reason 
best known to himself, attempted to ig
nore Comox, but representations at head
quarters have ptoved most effective, and 
our neighbors of Comox will still have a 
chance to see the dairy.

John Adams, a miner working in No. 
S level, No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, was 
hurt a few days ago by a fall of rock. 
The injuries are confined to the head and 
are not considered dangerous. ~

MEDICAL.
A large number of ac-

BW Dr.BofdM’s Bemedv for Men
ep orsSS

FI AST MOU THBEGINNING ittONO MONTH
MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
Contrary to expectation and 

views expressed, it has been decided to 
carry out wholly and not in part, the re
pairs to the road round the Rock Bluff 
on Vasseau lake this fall.

Mr. Brophy, who had charge of the 
mill at Camp McKinney while making 
its last run on ore taken from- the shaft 
sunk by the Butte and Boston 
pany, returned from Spokane on Friday 
last, and had in company with him Mr. 
Smith, a noted mining man of Butte, 
Men. The indications point to the tak
ing over oL the property from the old 
owners, the Cariboo company.

Hr. I. McDonald and E. A. Bieien- 
beig have completed their

ÈCURES
POSITIVELYrecent

i

THIRD WONT*

.rvPto stqry that “Maude” La mont, a 
sister of the girl for whose murder Theo- ! 
dore Durrant is being tried at San Fran- I —The Victoria Building Society had 
cisco, was here a few days ago, is not its 47th drawing for an appropriation of 
generally credited. On Silndhy after- | *4000 on Saturday evening. It resulted 
noon two young’ ladies arrived here 6u i *n ^avor of shares 140 A, B, C and D. 
the steamer City of Kingston. They 1 beld by JosePb Levy. Joshua Holland, 
gave their names to Purser Thomdÿke ! J°bn Taylor and Moses McGregor con- 
as Florence and Blanche Lamont, and as ! ductef* _tbe drawing. The society has 
such their names appeared in the passeli- j n<>w *159,000 on investment.

. Anyone *wou!d he

ROSSI, A No. 
Rossland Miner.

com-

The first shipment from, ,jhe Iron 
Horse was made to the Tacoma smelter. 
The showing of ore in tüe mine contin
ues to be wonderful. It will be some 
time, however, before the true strike of 
the vein can be ascertained,,

Returns on a shipment qf Cliff ore 
were received early this week and the 
figures were very satisfactory, ranging 
from $17.50 per ton to $70 per ton. The 
car netted about $500. 
per cent, of copper which was the high
est yet returned from any smelter on 
ore shipped from Trail Creek.

The crosscut made from the bottom of 
the forty foot shaft on the St. Elmo 
Consolidated revealed sixteen feet of 

This places the mine in a very 
satisfactory condition. The grade of ore 
is not as high as could be desired 
it is in such great bulk that the 
have no doubt of finding greater pay by 
going to a greater depth, and by run
ning horizontally on the vein. ' "

A new body of high grade, free mil
ling ore has been opene<L£irHthe further 
workings of the No. 2 tunnel of the O. ■ 

A big chamber of ore has been 
taken out near ’the saine_ place and the 
vein had been lost, but a shot was» put 
in what appeared to' be a solid -wall and 
an ore body, which has since proved to 
be more than three feet wide,, exposed.

The uncovering of a fine ore body in 
the surface of the Homestake Continues. 
It has been stripped lengthwise a dis
tance of twenty-four feet and across 
from side to side for five feet. There 
is a solid body of ore fifty inches wide 
running off on both sides like walls of 
b pyramid. The value is welb maintain
ed throughout, passing 100 ounces in 
silver and averaging $12 in gold.

good progress is being made in 
No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle, which 
is headed for the pay chute of the main 
vein. Something over 100 feet remains 
to be cut before the chute is reached, 
und this will be disposed of in two or 
three weeks.

contest ai 
220

assessment 
work on, the Hecla claim in Wellington 
oamp, and the body of ore disclosed is 
[everything that could be desired by any
one, considering the amount of work 
done.

Consumption.
Vtiiubl, treatise and two bottles of Medicine sent free,to 

Stopte*. and Post Office address. I 1 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.

ger list published
attracted by the names, but it took real c,.i. , , , , .
•— - *• *»«< i ï^Æsa.ï'g:

ï Silva, whose boat and net were seized oy 
! Captain Walbran of the Dominion 
! steamer Quadra, near Chemainus river. 

^Durihg the quarter ending September . vvas caught with a 1,200 foot seine
30th. the exports from Victoria to the ! n6t"
T nited States, according to the report of ! 
the TJ. S. Consul - totalled $186,422.08. ! 
as against $171.525.94 for the

yards
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in 4.24 2 

Mitchell 
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second. Ij 
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—Câpt. Gaudin, agent of the marine

There- was 8.02 hounds of the Durrant defense were on 
their track. The names were very likely 
fictitious.’

• I ----------
On the Snow shoe claim. Greenwood 

camp, Messrs. B. Denzler and Thos. 
McDonald are building, besides a nice 
snug house in which to winter, an o>> 
bin of large capacity, and will, without 
celay, as soon as these necessary im- 
piovments are carried out. start to sink 
a £>0 foot shaft upon the claim.

As a proof of their confidence in the 
future prospects of the 
Messrs. Wood obtained 
Dillier’s pre-emption claim, which is 
conveniently situated at the junction of 
the roads leading to Copper, Long Lake, 
vrL’oenwood and other camps.
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—Walter Partington, a sealer suffering 
same f,rom deIirium tremens, was arrested by

nnaaserfol]owsfeBiankehts. $507.00; frS 8ttaf a“d k v'.'iU require several days 

fish. $2.165.00; furs, hides and skins, j t0 stra‘Khten him out He was quite 
$71.652.46: gold bullion. $86.268.52: grid p° î after being locked up. Bob. a 
certes. $320.66: household and personal.1 Beteby Pay I«dian, suffering from only 
effects. $1.396.00: horses, $1,500- H- ! an overdose of bad whiskey, was also 
qnors. $3,217.78: muriatic acid, $136.60: I gathered in by Constable Smith, 
oat hulls. $144.00; returned .American I 
goods. $2.779:25: tobacco, $2.851.00: 
wood. $12,803.93; 
merchandise, $679.88.

ore.

, but 
owners

country the 
control of Mr :

K.
and miscellaneousANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

Special Services at Centennial Method
ist Church Sunday School.

Anniversary secvices of the Sunday 
school of the Centennial Methodist 
church

Each plug of which Is stamped withre-

TT. <Sc B. IN BRONZE.
Oar Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T. & B. Tin Tag.
The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.

attendances at each of the services. 
Rev. P. H. McEwen preached a special 
sermon to the young folk in the 
ing, and in the afternoon addresses 
delivered by Superintendent Lewis, 
the Centennial, Superintendent Laurie, 
of Spring Ridge Methodist church, and 
Maurice Humber, of Centennial Meth
odist church.

A special musical

morn-
were

Notice to Farmers and Others Dallas, 
lias been 
Jpad repi 
Rul M. 
a n med w 
Ardmore, 
as is tryi 
Une. 
Stewart

Needing agricultural drain tile . Having -À 
started a tile wdrks in South Saanich and 
a'so having a large stock on hand, I am 
able to supply you with the same cheap 
for cash, shipped by rail or boat. Address:

programme w<ts
. , sone through with under the direction

Ss.r
From Saturday’s Dally.

—As an illustration of how the Game 
Protection Act does not protect, an Itali
an not hunter was offering 30 brace of 
oiiail. at some of the city hotels yester
day.

Stephen Munson, the miner, who

a fi
S. TRANTER, i*

Sluggett P. 0.,
One .Æj' Farrell, H. Price, and Col. Tracy, 
Une , of Vancouver, are in the city. J Or to 94 Fourth St., City.

sep24-lm-wkiy.
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Æ .■ opinion is that the fight is more likely row Harding over the Tyne course for 

to take place at Colberts than anywhere the championship of England, provided
Vise. New Laredo, Mexico, and Tex- the citizens of Newcastle will subscribe

f a.,, Amateur and arkana are also candidates, but ; with a purse of £500, and guarantee expenses,
tvents Of Interest m tne AU very little prospect of either getting it. * HACKETT AS A PROFESSIONAL.

Professional Field,

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. The “Times-”
Fountain .*

but prrsh 
3S than ever.

1 and Hatters, 
hnson Street.

i
Stewart hardly knows what he will do > 
before to-morow.

New York, Oct. 5.—Frank Erne, of 
„ Buffalo, knocked out Jack Shelly. of

LOOK TOO STIh r. i Brooklyn, at the Manhattan Athletic
Toronto; Oct A—The London Atblev mub to-night, in the ninth round, 

i lab's representatives at the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Association’s games, 1 
- ‘ jriven this afternoon to Roseda’.e

They went to the club house 
appeared in athletic apparel, 

look stiff for work. God- 
the hurdler, who was ex

beat S. Chase in running-, ou

John Hackett, the Rat Portage scull- 4 4|
er, is now a professional. Last week he ‘ m ___
rowed against D. Murphy, the trainer I ■ E
of the Winnipeg rowing club, for a 
purse of $250, the race coming off on the 
Red River at Selkirk, 
easy winner.
the new' professional : “The ease with 
which Hackett rows is remarkable; he 
can pull 45 strokes to the minute with 
just as little effort as he can 30. and 
his muscular and wind powers seem to 
be inexhaustible. In build and style of 
rowing he very much resembles Jake 
Oaudaur. and with a proper course of 
training it is thought he would have no 
difficulty in capturing the world’s cham
pionship. Hackett, like Gaudaur, learn
ed to row without following models or 
methods, a fact that is quite evident by 
his unfinished style; but any defects m 
style are more than counterbalanced by 
his wonderful quickness in stroke and 
recovery. He is certainly a phenomen
on and a great future awaits him m the 
acqnatic world,” In the same paper ap
pears the following paragraph: “Hanlan 
has written to Hackett asking him to 
become his mate in a double, to row at 
Austin, Texas, this winter. It is 
likely that Hackett will accept, as tie 
thinks Hanlan would not be fast 
ough for him either in bow or stroke.”

Pen>>■*

• •
Hackett Was an 

The Free Press says, of £CORBETT MUST FIGHT.icIE CHILCAT.

ks, but Will pry. 
sated.

Corpus Christi, Tex., Oct. 5—When the
announe- <Associated Press correspondent 

ed the legislature’s' action of yesterday 
to Fitzsimmons, he did not show much 
surprise. “It is only part of the game 
of Corbett and his gang,” he said. “He 
selected Texgs as the battleground '■ be
cause he thought the fight could not 
come off here. He had a tip that the 
fight would hot come off at Dallas, lie 
will have to fight me sooner or later or 
get out of the ring.” The training quart
ers are finished and Fitzsimmons is 
working just as hard as if he was going 
to fight Corbett to-morrow.

were
,mids.gi' t eand soon 

Xll the men 
Shaw, Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.00

Now Offered Free.

of the- steamer 
the rocks 

month, arrived 
steamer Willap;l 

Kits, with the as-
d a centrifugal 
sel. The Chilcat 
rn from Alaska 
Inion. 1,000 cases 
t. Ward & Co. of 
1 the morning cu Vi 
Ketch-Ikan, she 

rock 50 feet off 
espie was at the 
( had only gone 
l There was a 
nd blowing, the 
r, and the steam- 
tek was steaming 
ots an hour. The 
f calm, and the 
[The steamer, as, 
y afterwards, ha,]
[ The fore foot 
a portion of the 
b bottom remain- 
a and his crew— 
in the boats, and 
aer listed over on 
id tilled througii 
|rts. Fearing she 
I the captain dis 
salmon from be- 
lere subsequentlv 

Two days latev 
along and sent 

pr every possible 
ed mariners. Tee 
fry arrived sliort- 
pien having, been 
three are being 

apt. McAllep ac- 
Bs far as Mary 
red to the Will- 

1 his journey as 
vamp has been 

l wreck and both 
[tehmen are in 
Imer is chained 
b her in position, 
►cure a tug and 
attle and return 
beets to be able 
F tide, or just as 
biped out.

trr>
near

1',’" tuvf, is out of condition, and will 
! ,, Uv have any chance against Chase. 

1 Hubert, the manager of the team, 
Bradley is in the best form of any 

7 the men, and hopes to capture four 
.1VI. events, and is pretty sure of thç 

' >20. half mile and hurdles. The
pJiish team is greatly weakened by 

of those of their members who 
to New Haven to take part

Mr-

have writing material always at hand, 
for it takes up no more space In the 
pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.

This is the greatest inducement ever 
offered by any paper in British Colum
bia to the public. Instead of giving 
commissions to agents or paying the ex
penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
commission to yon.

For $4.00, therefore, we will send two 
Twice-a-Week Times, to different ad
dresses in Canada or the United States 
(if to England $1.00 must be added for 
postage, on each paper), and a GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN to any address 
named.

Address

For two subscriptions to the Twice-a- 
Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the 
sender one of these fine Gold Fountain 
Pens, as per illustration. Your own re- 
newal in advance (if your are at pres
ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all 
cases at least one of the subscriptions 
must be that of a new subscriber. Re
newals' from two old subscribers would 
not fulfil the conditions, for our prim
ary object is to extend the circulation 
of the Times, and not to give away gold 
fountain pens. If we can double our 
circulation and get cash in advance we 
think we can afford to give the pens 
away, at least we are going - to try the 
experiment

EverT one of our present subscribers, 
however, is thus given an opportunity 
to secure one of these Pens, for he has 
simply to pdttcure one new subscriber 
and remit $4.00, to pay for his own

can do thé same, and thus every person 
can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris
ing offer, don’t imagine that the 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is 
cheap or common. It is a first-class 
article, and similar in make and qual
ity to other Gold Fountain Pens sold 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every
where. The holder is of light, hard vul
canized rubber, and the pen is gold 
with platinum point. It will wear for 
years with ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere. You 
cau get one free if you take the trout le 
to send us tWo subscriptions as above.

Every person should have one; farm
ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen and travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest 
pocket and have it always at hand to

Vthe loss 
have gone
in -he Yale games.

ALL THINGS JIEADY.
York, Oct. 4.—Nothing remain* 

done in the way of preparation

A PLACE CHOSEN.
Chicago, Oct. 5.—President. Dan Stu

art wired the Associated Press from 
Dallas to-night as follows: “Everything 
looks favorable for arrangements being 

,. . completed within twenty-four hours. At 
for the great Yale-Ca-nonage atnietie preaent no one knows which way my 
m,. t of Saturday, which will take place jaee is turned, but when I give the loen- 
Ln Manhattan Island. (That it will be a j tjOIlj j am certain that I have it clinch- 

workable social and international fttn- , ed » 
lotir affaif Is without question, and that | Washington City, Oct. 5.—The treat- 
y.,le will get revenge for her defeat of ; jpg and laws of the United States w:tn 

year by Oxford in London no one j (-be Indians and the five civilized tribes 
li-mbts. The visiting athletes have ex- j are being examined, in view of the re- 
nerieneed difficulty in getting acelimrt- I port that the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight 
isod. but they are now enjoying the best I wjd take place in the Indian i territory, 

health. Alex. Jordan, who acted ' as j Under the provisions .it is bold that the 
for thé New York-London fluti j government can keep out the prize fight- 

ha s been invited to act in the ers unless the Indians agree to the'ba- 
capacity on Saturday.' The track j trance. Whether the Federal goverh- 

and field are in fine shape. Never be- ment can. even if the Indians consent. 
f,,rr has the track been in such good con- prevent the fight, is not quite so cleat, 
dition as at present, it has been carefully and some persons who have examined 
examined by experts and pronounced as the law claim that the fight can 
nearly perfect as it could be madé. The brought about without a violation of the 
experiment of conducting the meeting law by the Florida Athletic Club leas-' 
n idi only nine field officials has been ing a part of the Indian land, 
h-iilcd with gladness by lovers of sport, j City of Mexico, Oct. 5.—President Di 
u j, an esentially English idea, and az has given peremptory orders that the 
ski’lfully introduced here, it will probably Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight shall not oc- 
be adopted by all the athletic clu'b'sL All cur on Mexican soil. 
t)v Yale m^n arc in excellent condition, Washington City, Oct. 5. It is post- 
tii-nk? to Mike Murphy, Yale’s able lively stated on the authority of Attor- 
n hier. Even with Sanford out, the -Yale ney-General Harmon, that the Corbett 
l,nvs are confident of victory. Fitzsimmons tight will not be permitted

Many prominent personages will at In the United States territory. Although 
mnd the games, including Mayor he would not disclose his purpose, it is 
Strong., Channcey .Depew, . Cornelius believed that if,necessary troops will be 
Vanderbilt, J. J. Astor, Sir Julian ordered out to prevent the fight.
Pr.uncefote and probably the young Boston, Oct 5. In an interview e.
Duke of Marlborough. • Champion John L. Sullivan said. I

have never authorized any one to sug
gest my name as referee for the Corbqtyf- 
Fitzsimmons fight, and would not, under 
any circumstances, or for any amount 
of money, accept the job.” Sullivan nns 
not looked so well for years.

Atoka, I. T„ Oct. 5—The Choctaws 
here are sanguine that the council, 
which meets at Tuskahoma on Monday 
next, will pass a bill similar to the one 
passed by the Texas legislature. Gov
ernor Gardner is a full-blood Choctaw 
Indian, and his opposition to the fight 
will rival even that of Governor Culber
son. The statutes of Arkansas of 1884 ■
are in forcé in this 1 country, and they . A Ter-T exciting road race, participated 
are silent so far as they pertain to prize by three prominent unattached riders, 
fighting, and there is nothing in the Fed- George E. Powell, Samuel Matson and 
eral statute books which would warrant P- S- Lampman, took place*.-yesterday, 

noon. ^ _ the marshal to take a hand to. prevent coursq was over-the west road to
In the first event, 100 yards_ dash, the ^ fight. The attorney-general has stfg- Sidney. The men wére started frqm

entries were: Yale—W. M. Hsehards, 9»; nifléd hts wtllingnefr.to call fhe'.'talllML'.®”®» «*reet by C. A. Godson, the first
R. It. Burnett ’97. Cambridge—E. H. tQ the assistance 0f the Choctaw tribe, • named rider conceding the other two*20 
Wilding, Pembroke College; C. H. Lew- ;f reqnested to do so. it js not believed minutes’ start. The men went over the 
in. Richards was first, Burnett 2nd, thftt the councii has the authority to call iu the following order and time: P.
Lewiu 3rd, Wilding 4th. Time, 10 l-o. n the United states government to s- Lampman. 11:10:22; S. matson, 11- 

The second event, 120 fards hurdle, prereut the fight- in thc absence of a W-32y2. and G. E. Powell, 11:30:20. The 
iras taken by E. H. Cad/, of Yale; ,flw probibiting it on tbe statute books Jrst two took turns at pacing to the 
Hatch, Yale, 2nd; Pilkington, Cam- o{ the chwtaw nation. Unless the bil! R(»'al Oak, where the scratch man over- 
bridge, 3rd. Time, 16 seconds. ig passed, there is nothing here to pre- , took them. The latter led to the finish,

Richards, of Yale, took the 300 yards vpnt tbe mill bj>5ne pulled off. | wlth Matson a poor second and Lamp-
run; LeWin, Cambridge, 2nd. Time, If R were possibiG (or the Florida Ath- , man distanced.. Time at the finish, G.

, i_, .. letic Club to permission of the conn- 1 Powell, 2:45:20; Matson, 3:10:11; P. S.
Horan, Cambridge, ,took the hatf-nnle dl then tbe Federa, authorities would Lampman, 3:20:12. Time of winner, 2 

run ir. 2 minutes 2-o seconds. v \ not interfere, even if requested to do so hours 15 minutes.
^ Rimning bigh jump—Thompson Yale, ; çOV(.rcar Gardner. A represent.!-.
5 feet 8(4 inches: Jennings, 2nd. five of Dan Stuart was here to-day. and .

Running .broad jump—^he <&, , the j.eperni impression is that an afc.j-
1st. with -1^ feet 4(4 inches, Jenning , tempt will be made to securè a place

ambridge, _nd. two miles below here, on Boegv creek, down -for Saturday’s exhibition game
event■?nn4:353ln5;nMgoergan, Yalè, second.^' to*Rds ' With **** Capital8 minus several of iU

Hickock, Yale, won the 16-pound ham gufficient himber can be had to bestr)pla^8’ deluding such good meu
throwing event, 130 feet, 7 inches, fln Pncjosnre ( as D. McGregor and Hugh McMillan,

Cross, Yale, 2nd. City of Mexico, Oct. 5—president Itf- and met a rather severe defeat. The
Lewin, Cambridge, was °rst 1 az has said that as prize fighting has Capitals were in splendid form and put

the -140 yards race, 49 4-5, ' been forbidden by all the states of the up a great game. It was only at times
HutchTYale. took the 120 yards hurdle ^ vteit°rS ^ “ intere8ti^

TORONTO’S CONTESTS. »-■ • tW^ountry^ fight to occnr ** , ter exhibition of lacrosse than the one- 

Toronto, Oct. 5,-In to-day’s NO PLAGE SECURED YET. | aided score of 6 to 1 would indicate.
of the C. A. A. A. meeting, Lee won Wo . . . n 7 -Cmnmissioné»1'! A' „E’ Belfry was referee’ Geo- CoIf-'
100 x-ards dash in 10 1-5, Humphæy.i WashingtonGet‘ s ‘ well and Wm. Snyder umpires, andsecond Kilpatrick was first home in" Browning, of the Indian o ce, as ‘ 1 Messrs. 0. L. Guilin and Furneau field
the 880 yards Clifford second and Grant Pr< »Pt mid d^,yes8tfiX taPkTng plaîe $apta™8' Campbell, Smith, Bland, Sny 
tliird • time 154 1-4. R. Williams to>k Coifcett-Fitzsimmons fight taking pla e der Clark, Norman, Stephen, Schnoter. 
the high jump, 5 feet 7 inches; Webber in Indian Territory. Ue has prepayred 0 and in fact all of the Capitals, played 
second. Geo Gray won the shot putting letter of instruction to Agent Wisdom Fitgerald, the Medills, Lusier,
contest and Jos. Gray second. In'5 the at Muscogee, I. T., directing him to Lukey, Williams and Gibson, did the 
220 yards dash Lee was first, Morow that the laws are enforced, and to eject piaymg for the Nanaimo team. There 
second: time 22 4-5. Orton won the miie forcibly any intruders who may enter „-as a little hard checking at times, and 
in 4 04 2-5. A Brodie second. the Indian country to engage in any tii»- just before time was called the visitors

Mitchell won the 56 pound shot pvt- turban ce or engage in anything detri- claimed a goal for a shot by Williams,
ting contest. 34 feet. 1 inch. Shaw was mental to the Indians. Commissioner
fist in the 120 yards hurdle. Williams Sassy’s statutes of the United States
second. Time 16 4-5. Bean took iiic are ample to cover the situation and 
two mile race, Brodie second; time SfcWU prevent the fight. The agent will have

at his back not only the Indian police, ed the game, which was for the bene 
but iHl the federal troops necessary ( fit of Jubilee hospital. Following is the 
to eject the fighters.

asked if the admission of Corbett. 1 Game. Won by.
F’tzsimmons, and others connected with 
thc fight, to citizenship in one of the 
tribes would make any difference in th‘( 
authority of the government, and he said 
it would not change the conditions in 
the least. The goverpment had power 
to expel full blooded Indians from the 
territory if the peace and good order 
of the Indians require it. The govern
ment will be able to exercise t grep.*: 
deal of discretion in the affair. The
United States marshal Indian agent has } guaranteed and satisfactory arrange

ments made., The Victoria team leave 
on Thursday evening and will be back 
on Monday jnorning.

\i w
I,..ti'

not

en-

thk wheel.
Toronto, Oct. 4.—Harley Davidson 

broke the half mile world’s bicycle 
ord at Toronto yesterday doing the dis 
tance in 53 45 seconds.

RECORD LOWERED.
Denver, Col., Oct. 4.—Harry Clarke, 

class A rider, rode 2 miles, unpaced, in 
4-30 4-5, beating the class A record by 
20 seconds and the class B record by 11 
seconds. Clarke’s record is official.

RACES AT ANGELES.

rec-

of
st;> rtei 
games 
same

.(MilW. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager.

N.B.—If the Pen were not worth a

The Victorians who went to Port 
Angeles yesterday for the bicycle races 
swept everything before them. The fiisr 
event called was the haf-mile interna
tional, which brought out as starters: 
T. W'. Kavanaugh, T. G. Moody,jr., it. 
(Ville, and H. G. Lincoln. From the 
start Moody set the pace closely follow
ed by Kavanaugh, who fell, thus giv
ing. Moody .the race, with H. Wille 
second. Time, 1:05 1-5. 
event was the quarter mile open, which 
was also won by Moody. In tbe one 
mile open Kavanaugh set the pace for 
first half mile, closely followed by Lin
coln, Wille and Moody in the order 
named. At the turn Lincoln and Moody 
spurted for position, which resulted in 
Moody leading by 25 yards and riding 
a strong race, when his chain -Broke, 
leaving him only a few yards from the 
finishing point. Kavanaugh won the 
race, with Lincoln a close second. Time 
3.03 1-5.

Buffalo. Oct. 7.—T. T. Mackay , has 
wrested the laurels from W. L. Steimel. 
bv lowering the latter’s record made last 
Thursday over the Erie-Buffalo 
in five hours 28 minutes, by covering the 
distance in the new record time of 5:28. 
Mackay is a -member of the Press C. C.

AN UNOFFICIAL ROAD RACE.

nickle you get good value in a good 
newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at 
any retail store, the price named, you in 

write when wanted. It is especially reality get $4.00 for $2. Try it and 
useful to those who find it necessary to 1 see.

paper and the new subscriber's for one 
The new subscriber in his turnyear.

The next ---- -------^------------ ‘—T---  ----- —--------------
team and the play was rather loose. 
The goals were scored by Johston and 
Deckers of the Wanderers, and by York 
of the Y. M. C. A.

The underground Bokharan city is 
about two versts long and is comnosed 
of an enormous labyrinth of corridors, 
streets and squares, surrounded by 
houses and other buildings two and 
three stories high. The edifices contain 

A LUCKY HORSE. An Official Report on the Subject Issued . all kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns,
London, Oct. 4.—The Kempton auf- | jn Britain. vases and so forth. In some of the

umn meet opened to-day. The Imperial ; --------- streets falls of earth and rock have qb*
stakes of 5000 sovereigns were won t-y j A report on “gain-sharing" and certain structed the passages, but generally the
Mr. W. G. Steven’s Teufel. Fifteen other systems of bonus on production visitor can walk about freely without
horses started. n a rare i has been issued by the labor department hiwering his head. The high degree of

KEMPTON PARK RACES. | „ , , ,r , civilization attained by the inhabitants
London, Oct. 5.-Seven horses started bamente^ naiSr ^Thl Doî and Sieel of the city is shown hy the fact that

in the race for-th*> Duke of York’s state* . TradBg jZSJTsnys of it: “Therein metiwYthe sSs'and anfhv
at Kempton Park to-day. Mr. A. Co- j oreuared bv Mr D F Sohloss v 7 of the streets and squares, and by
hen’s Missal won, Col. J. Lloyd’s chest- rondement to the renort of nroffi h,e °f the day and metal uten-nutl eolt Count Schomberg, second; Mr, ^arin^XPresStodT?^Uam mt. S,'S’ 8nd °f the 0mament8 and coin8'
C Œ. Blake s brown Alley, , rpbe 8y8temg 0f industrial remuneration
th*™- which were separately investigated were

(1) the Yale and Towne ‘gain-sharing’
1 t, mrvT-ijxT ii-v-r system in Connecticut; (2) Halsey’s pre-4. SEATTLE TOURNAMENT. mium plan’ in force in a Canadian fac-

.Sïèmbcrs of the local.gun clubs have tory; (3) bonus on production in lead 
beer invited to take partjife the tourna- WOrks; ((4) bonus on production in skia- A',

- wwM» Seattie;on Oct.o>'i dressing ^tory; -«5> Williams & Rob- at pri&fft® to f "grrat^
25th) 26th and-27th qnder the auspices inson’s scheme, ‘reference rate’ system, tent to the returning sealers than to any 
of the Seattle Red and Gun club. Some and (6) Thames Ironworks 'goodfellow- other cause. The exploratory and develop- 
veir valuable prizes will be offered, ship* system. In his general observa- “lo hlvfng a ftimufatiBg effecl outtrade 
One», day will be devoted to live bird tions on these bonus schemes, Mr. here. There are but few changes In gen- 
sheeting. Schtoss says that the leading character- conditions to be reported this week.

istic is the nnvmeht in edditinn tn fived 1 The SUPP1? of beet is still being drawn Sl- isuc is tne payment, in addition to nxed most entirely from the Chllcotin and Slm-
minimum wages, of a premium, the llkameen countries, while the mutton still 
amount of which depends upon the spv- comes in large quantities from the vicinity
Zlt nfffenredd T" & of th^meaT^ B^a^nlS
cost of production, or, in other words, at 35 cents, with eastern grades unchang- 
‘If you want a man to take ah interest ed at the ruling lower prives. The sup
in his work vou must it is said s-ivn ' Pfr of fresh ranch eggs is limited, and hte L G ’ ' > r ^ : farmers would do well to seek this market,
him. an interest in its results. In dis- Fruits are still having a good run. Grapes
cussing the various method# of allocating are being sold in large quantities, partieul-
the bonuses to workmen, Mr. Schloss i ?;ly,îhe coast article, although the call for 
says the evidence shows that, ‘while aro^nchanl^
there are some trades in which the men Butter shows no change to speak of. There 
are accustomed to work in partnership, : la considerable agitation for a creamery
and m which accordingly a collective §oped that8tftCtwHin<bearl8frnitbe ^A^local 

Negotiations are in progress to naye 8y8tem of premium payment may sne- creamery conducted upon a proper basis
the /final match in. the British Columbia cessfuly be applied, the plan of paying should do well. It would be a step after
championship series between Victoria each man, so far as possible, upon the roJia Ftn New^!aieWhat 18 really
and ' Nanaimo played at the Caledonia result of his own work tends, in the ] 08 8
grounds on Sathrday. It is éxpected majority of cases, to induce a greater j 
that satisfactory arrangements can be degree of special efficiency than that of 
made. offering a bonus calculated on the joint

output of a large group of men." In

THIS TURF.
CHAMPION WANTED.

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 4.—John D. 
Maepherson, champion shot-putter of the 
world, fell 46 feet from one of the Iocs 
gates to-day to the floor and was fatally 
injured.

YALE VS. CAMBRIDGE.
Manhattan; Oct. 5.—The weather to

day is superb for out-door athletics. The 
fearful heat which troubled the British 
ers two weeks ago is not in evidence to
day, consequently the English athletes 
feel much more confident of success. The 
recent defeat of the English visitors 
have stirred the Cambridge men up to 
the proper pitch, and Captain Horan 
has declared that his men would do their 
best to turn the tide of ill luck this after-
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VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

meeting of the 
will be held in 
iday eveaing at .

I, Is at the Orien-

UOLF.
FIRST TIE.

The result of the first tie played on 
Saturday for the handicap challenge 
trophy resulted as follows:

W. E. Oliver beat C. Worsfold. 
f)„ H. Van Millingen beat H. Combe. 
Ç.. J. Prior beat G. S. Holt.
S,, F. Morley beat C, Stahlschmidt.

BASEBALL.

FINAL MATCH.

tjL. il

firMffl
LAGKOlME.

CAPITALS DEFEAT NANAIMOS. m>i
The Nanaimo lacrosse team came

ilCQMO SOUTH
65

mer
Retail prices are as follow:

Ogilvle’s Hungarian Flour........
Lake of the Woods Flour........
Rainier ................................
Superb ...........................................

5 to 6 25 
5 to 6 25 
. ...4 75 
....42»

, , Plauslfter ...‘.................... ..u.. ......4 15
some cases, however, the group plan is Snow Flake ...... ............................... .4 21»
preferable, but, where adopted, the size i Olympic ......................................... ............4 JO
of the groups should be small, as in the .......... * **** an'nii'tn ÎÜ
circumstances of the case it is practic- 1 Oats per^oq ?.. .*.*.".*. .”. .25 00 to 27 50
able to make them. He believes that : Burley, per’ton-.....................28 00 to 30 00

New York,* Oct. 7.—Saturday’s stock vigilant supervision will overcome any ! BranUnfr tnn ton ...............
market opened dull and low. The re- tendency to scamping. He proceeds : 1 Ground Feed, per ton........... 25 00 to 27 00
actionary movement did not make much Under all the circumstances it appears Corn, whole........ ......................;.........w
headway, ascend buying in Chicago quite likely that there are a considerable I Co’r‘ '«Mfi.....................*•
gas, sending the stock up one point, also niimber of workingmen, especially in Oatmeal, ’ per 10 lbs. .*.V.V.V.*.*.V.*.35 to 40
served to rally the general li^t. To those trades in which the principal of , Kolled Oats, pet lb............................5 to 6
wards the close of the session an effect payment by «he results under the ordin- j tocju ................. .................v
ive drix-'e was made at the coalers in ary methods of piecework is commonly cabbage’  2 t0 A
which Lackawanna lost 1% per cent., or habitually recognized in the reminer- I Hay, baled", per ton ...........
New Jersev 1-te Reading & Delaware ation of the employes, who would be Struw, per baie.,and Hudson ■£?;’ and Southwestern pre prepared to accept without hostility, or ; ^ ^ doz’
ferred V2 per cent. Tobacco also dis- even to regard with approbation, a sys- j Cucumbers, per doz ................  gfr
played considerable weakness, dropping tern of premium payment framed upon Spinach^per to .................... 5 to 6
1% per cent, on the lack of confirma- ^factory lines. * *, * One essential SrrogeT'Rivèrsidef ^r déz' *.*.*.V.w %
tion- of the report of a settlement be- requirement undoubtedly consists in an Lemons (California) ........................... 35 to 40
tween the trust and large plug manu explicit guarantee that under no circum- Bananas..............................................20 to 25
£££*££* -» S’SLTSS’S-fr» Irtf IwSftU'™::.:™;:"ket, and more especially the Grangers, a'.a87 ” f ?f îh w"kexeeeds the Crabapples, Island .......................

=»mr.Qthetienilv denressed Snecu- estimated standard, shall the workmen Pears ......... .. ............. .....
, .. ^ J? - u = t " receive less than his regular time-wage Peaches, Oregon, per box ..........
latién left off weak in tonp. f . . , d ; b, f Concord grapes per basket........

The Evening Post’s special financial ® J„.Pfy’. , 18 al8° ?«f'rable, so tor p,ue Apples................. ..
f-nhle is as follows- Americans and ill 88 possib,e’ to let each I°b stand on its Cranberries per gallon,
cable a . own merits, for any system under which Fish—Salmon, per lb. ..
other stock markets were dull in sym- the ,ogs Qn th , . . d forward Smoked Salmon ..........
pathv with Kaffirs. These closed about , 1» k a Smoked bloaters, per lb7 j 4 j » . and debited against the bonus earned *wo island Der tbthe worst, and although dulness ,s looV Qn thp next job is 8ure to excit6 tbe dls. gg Mroltoba .:::
ed for, a measure of recovery is expect- Hke of thp , wbile if a running Butter, Island ................
ed as soon as i-ffiient.al support.» acconnt af tbis kind is kept open for any De^Craamer,
forthcoming at the decline. length of time it will probably be found Hams,’American, per it’. ................14 to 17
Wales announces the Issue of a loan tbat tbe workmen, dispirited by the load gams, Canadian, per to. ..................15 to 16
of four million sterling, and this may of debt wbicb they are asked to carry, fa££ ..............
slightly lighten the money here next are so ,ittle indined to put forth their Baron,’ Rould, ^’r ?b. . .*!*.*;.*.*;.*;.*. 12 to 16
wt8k- ^ , , 1 best exertions that very small advantage Bacon, Long clear, per to............................ .

Chicago, Oct. 1. The wee closed ^ any_ wil] accrue to the emplover from Canadian ••••_•.............  <...16 to 18
strong,for good fat native beeves the these unpopular arrangements.’” Shoulders ........ ......................... ..
greater part of last week’s decline hav----------------------:— Sides, 'pêrïbV W»
ing been removed. Medium grades of AN UNDERGROUND CITY. Meats-Beet, per to............. '.'.'7.7 to 121-2
natives have had liberal offerings of ______ xr.ttn,","'ïu ■••••• ....................10 to 15 •
range cattle to compete with, and con A Remarkable Relic of Ancient Times Spring’Lamb, per" "to ' '.' " '.........to to M
sequently the advance in such stoev was Found in Turkestan. Pork, fresh, per lb................. .‘.'10 to U 1-2
not very marked, but all really desir- ______ Chickens, per pair ...........1 On to 1 W
able cattle have sold to better advan in Turkestan, on the right bank of Turkey8’ per lb.................................16 to 20
tage. Steers sold readily at $3.60 _to. the Amou Diara, is a chain of rocky 
$5.50; cows and bulls, $1.75 to $3.50: hills, near the Bokharan town of Karki 
Texans. $1.80 to $3.35; Westerns. $2 are a number of large caves, which, 
to $4.10. About 22,000 hogs were of- upon examination, are found to lead to 
fered to-day, including 5,000 left over an underground city, built apparently 
last night. The demand was again long before the Christian era, Accord- 
brisk and offers were mostly disposed of ing to effigies, inscriptions and designs 
early in the day at rather stronger upon the gold and silver money unearth- 
prices than those of yesterday, the bulk ed from among the ruins the ' existence | 
of the sales being at $3.90 to $4.10 for of the town dates back to some 
packers and $4.16 to $4.25 for shippers, centuries before the birth of Christ.

iHlKewomw THE STOCK MARKET DULL*.The game, however, was a bet.
ired to health, man
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It was disallowed and some of the team 
wanted to quit playing, but they went on 
and finished.

Upwards of a thousand people attend

02

1-Ü.
OPINIONS EXPRESSED. 

London, Oct. 7.—The Globe alluding 
to the defeat of the Cambridge team by 
the Yale athletes, says: “Their defeat 
«fai hardly unexpected, but so entire a 
Ule triumph seemed altogether out of 
the question^ If America cannot prove 
her claims on river athletic events, she 
ls vastly superior to the English on the 
back. If we wish to attain the Amer- 
lc(u standard, there must be ftfif alter
ation in the current of theories here.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says of the 
sanie subject: “Until both sides -rare 
«'illing to devote as many months *:o 
training as they now do weeks, Ameri
cans will always win in America and 
th" English in England.”

The St. .Tames’ Gazette scouts the Idea 
, Ply expressed here that Oxford was 
Ü'Çhy to beat Yale in 1894, and adds:

ambridge’s win over Oxford in 1895, 
*as very fluky, depending entirely upon 
, I’delsohn unexpectedly winning in the
kng jump.-

• ■ The commissioner summary: Beward Scored by.
Capitals...J. Bland ...
Capitals... Schnoter ...
Capitals... Miller ..........
Nanaimo.. W. Medlll .
Capitals... Miller ........
Capitals... Miller ......
Capitals... Smith ................11-2 m
TRIP TO PORTLAND. 

Victoria and Vancouver will probably 
play, at Portland on Saturday after all. 
The expenses of- the teams have been

06Time. 
. .2 1-2 m 
....1-2 m 
... .12 m 
. .2 1-2 m 
. .7 1-2 m

was
031 902, ..................75

....25 to 503 .
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per to 20per to 3VNAVY
CO the police backed by the United States 

troops, and can eject the fighters as in
truders, and keep them out, and answer 
as to che violation of law afterwards. 
It is not a case where the fight migitt 
take place and the fighters could then be 
called upon to answer whether they had 
violated the law. The government will 
not even wait for the affair to pro
gress that far. 
others will be unceremoniously hustled 
off Indian lands on the ground that 
they are intruders whose presence is un
desirable.

mped with 14
FOOTBALL.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
All interested in the formation of a 

Rugby football club are invited to

IN BtyONZE.
co is stamped

'in Tag.
Son Co., Ltd., 

)nt.

new
attend at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to
night, oat 8 o’clock, when the Y. M. C. 
Rugby Football Club will be organized 
and officers elected. The Y. M. C. A. 
Football Club has already put a strong 
association team in the field, and the 
prospects of a strong Rugby team are 
good.

The principals and

the ring.
IN A QUANDARY.

Malins, Tex., Oct. 4.—Dan Stewart 
1,1 ' been in consultation with the rail- 

bK"' representatives of the Santa Be 
!*"' 'L K. & Texas lines. The first 

' >:< T wish the fight to take place at 
ten,ore. I. T„ while the M K. & Tex- 

t'Ting to get it qt. Colbert’s, on its 
few miles north of Dennison. 

" rt is undecided, but the general

N. Lewis representing Davis Bros., of 
Montreal, the cigar manufacturers, is at 
the Driard. He is. ■ accompanied bv airs 
Lewis and the Misses Lewis. They will 
locate here.

and Others
AQUATIC*

HANLAN IS WILLING.
Toronto, Oct. 4.—“Wag” Harding, 

champion sculler of England, a short 
time ago expressed a desire to meet 
Edward Hanlan, of Toronto. The lat score 
ter to-day announced his willingness to ers.

Ih tile . Having ^ 
Buth Saanich and 
L on hand, I am 
the same cheap 

or boat. Address.
NTER.
[siuggett P. O.,

sep24-lm-wkly-

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
The practice game between the Wan

derers and Y. M. C. A. bn Beacon Hill 
on Saturday afternoon resulted in a 

of 2 to 1 in favor of the Wander- 
Neither club put on a very strong

I CURE FITS!i

two. ssîir væStr.«t. Toronto. f£tline
St,,

ity.

;

Heavy hogs sold at $3.70 to $4.30; mix
ed, $3.35 to $4.25, and light weight at 
$3.80 to $4.35.
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“God and ourselves Only know how hard
'SS.JTS.’S

men waiting to take my place It I do.
What can F do? I am helpless."

I go through the streets of our city and 
drunkenness staggers and shame winks and 
beastliness wallows and pauperism holds 
out its lean hand for charity. Our prayer 
meeting Is interrupted by men asking ball 
to keep them out of jail for drunkenness. .
One or toy deacons must open his house 
to take care of and sober up men who have 
been robbed of their manhood by a busi
ness legalized by our Christian govern- , 
ir.ent and supported by the votes of our 
boasted civilization. ......

I walk up the very street on which this 
church stands at 11 o’clock at night and I 
am solicited to enter houses of infamy four
times in a block. I walk down our streets frightful heap of carnage and death of 
and I must see my fellow men In chains kicking horse and dying man. Over there 
with a man standing over them with a stood Napoleon with ms arm through .his 
leaded shot gun. At the sight of such horse’s bridle, saying “When will my 
barbarism every righteous Impulse of my friend Grouchy come?” Back there stood 
nature was roused with indignation. • l Wellington with compressed lips and face 
would have knocked him down for the out- as pa)e ag ashes, and as the English lines 
rage had he bean responsible for it. I ; began to break before the charge of .Na- 
tell you the judgments of God will fall on ! roleon’s cavalry; for the first time that day 
a community that tolerates such bnitallty rides in front of his men: “Boys, you 
to humanity. Our land Is full of jails, can’t think of giving way? Remember old 
It costs more to bring the criminals and Bngland. Come on! come on! and “Old 
prisoners of the land to Justice than all one Hundred Thousand” turned broken- 
the religious and educational institutions hearted from the field and the destiny of 
combined. We must have every corner centuries was decided.

We must lock j 8ay j can think of only one more thrll- 
IO“ ling day than this In my experience, and 

that will be the day when I shall march 
over the field where this battle of social

THE TWO CIVILIZATIONS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Pcwder
Rev. Mr. Trotter on the Civilization 

of the Present and the 
Future.

Sermon on the Mount to be the 
Statute Book of the New 

Constitution. absolutely pure
a .

I
* i LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Chief Justice Davie yesterday de<-i,i,,,| 
that Michael Powers was negligent 
ordered-him to pay Alexander Jac k 
damages and A. C. Howe $85 dama
F. Higgins and XV. Duck appeared 
the plaintiffs and A. L. Belyea f,,i ,i ‘ 
fendant

The argument in reference to magis. 
trates having jurisdiction to try civil 
cases in the small debts court took pia<.e 
this morning before Mr. Justice Crease 
The defendant’s contention is that mia,T ,‘j 
the B. N. A. Act all judges must be 
pointed by the federal authorities, y,.
G. H. Barnard appeared for the defend 
ant, against whom judgment had b(l>n 
given by Michael Phillips, the magistrate 
at Fort-lsteele, in East Kootenay.

On Sunday lhst the Rev. Ralph W- 
Trotter took for the subject of his ser
mon, “The civilization that is, and the 
civilization that is to be.”

KT c’aSpaL J- Reya2rfpeach^d|: PiStod Heredt^re made t£*lM

fc&n 1’, H.- 3S£% thjm^elve"”^ H

McDonald 1; tomatoes, J. T. Harrison 1. tween tnemseives.
D. McDonald 2; quinces, Miss B. Roberts 1,
W. Thompson 2; vegetable marrows, J.
John 1, W. Wain 2; squashes, D. McDon stuffed, the blinds drawn, the lights tnrn- 
ald 1, J. Rey 2; pumpkins, J. T. Harrison, ed ^0wn, the conversation is In whispers, 
cucumbers, J. T. Harrison 1 and 2; citron a masked ruffian In the centre says: "This 
melons, J. A. McNeil 1, D. McDonald 2; is the very night, give me a band of men 
prunes, J. T. Harrison 1 and 2; currant armed and lighted, and the game Is yours; 
wine, Mrs. J. T. Harrison; vinegar, Mrs. a kiss is the sign.”
Handover; preserved fruit, Mrs. G. Simp “What is your price?” 
son 1, Mrs. J. T. Harrison 2; pot plants, “Thirty pieces of silver.”
Mrs. Handover 1, Mrs. G. Simpson 2; cider. The blood money to counted
S. Handover 1, P. Turgoose 2; wine, F• the vigors of the conspirators and you will
Turgooee. The judges made special men see the features of the old superannuated 
tion of S. Handover's large apples. minister of the city and the chief priest

POULTRY. of the temple. The band la furnished,
_____, H t> Monro 1 and 2- sally Is made, the kiss Is given, and JesusR BMoor^l' H Hlmp stands In the.hall of Caiaphas at the mer- 

Wh to. Thnennson’- bantams cy of hte captors. Then follows that dis-
f uiMn w WThomD^o^ 2- Emd«i Kusttog tragedy of blindfolding, buffeting 

Ha'rrlaon°Souen ducks W and epittlngrcnlmlnatihg in the whole 
i ur«r Mrn'ftiiflld 2- rabbits H multitude dragging Him before Pilate,

Vr^MMlonald ’ 1 J 'A Me Pilate would shirk his responsibility and 
Simpson; eggs, Mrs. McDonald 1, J. A. ne gendftJtlm.te Herod. , Herod Is grossly in-

*7 . **“£“*““5^ XSJTS&XPatchwork quilt, Mrs. T. W. Carter, cot seeing some miracle wrought by His band, 
ton quilt (knitted), Mrs. G. Simpson 1 and That day these two men of power who 
2; linen shirt, Mrs. A. McKepzle 1, Mra. had been, at enmity, now bosom friends,
Sadler, 2r ladles underclothing, Mrs. G. anq shake hands over the fire In the cruci- 
Slmpaom knitted hose, Mra. T. W. Carter 1, fixion 0f the Son of God.
Mrs. G. Simpson 2; stockings, darned^Mlss frying example of legalised selfishness, Her- 
McDonald I, Mrs. S. Brethonr 2t Beriln ^ gross indifference. When'selfishness 
work, Mrs. A. McKeown 1, Mrs. G. Simp- anq indifference shake:hands they always 
son 2 k cotton crochet work, Miss J. Cavep cruclfy Christ. Christ and society stand 
1, Mrs- T. W. Carter 2; crochet (wool), Mrs. ln danger of again becoming the victim of
T. W. _Carter 1, Mra. R. F. John 2, lace legalized, organized selfishness and the in
work, Mrs. Fewllngs 1, Miss McDonald 2; different, novelty-pleased mob.
cotton embroidery, Mrs. McKeown 1, Mrs. There to another crucifixion going on in 
T. W. Carter 2; embroidery (silk), Mrs. T Canada—yes, In Victoria the innocent is 
W. Carter 1. Mrs. McKeown 2, embroidery ,,ow suffering for the guilty.
(worsted), Mrs. G. Simpson 1, Mrs. T. W. anq Herods of modern society are becom- 
Carter 2; fancy knitting.^ Mrs-. Sandover 1, lng friends, the religious Pharisee and the 
Mrs. J. W. Brethour_2; plain knlttlng. Mrs. iegai saducee are both uttering their bene- 

Slmpson_ 1, Mrs. T. W.Carter 2; tatting, dictions on the union. In the name of an 
Mrs. T. W. Carter 1, Mrs. McKeown 2, outraged humanity and a denied God, -I 
hair work, Mrs. R. F. John ; ra8 rug. Mrs. forbid the banns. The king to here, the 
Fv,Frank ** Mrs- Fewllngs 2; embroidered statute book to in our hands, let him reign 
table cover, Mrs. McKeown 1 and 2, but and the law of righteousness shall stand in 
t°“ ^ole8’ ^rs' McKeown 1, MtosMcDpn- tbe firmament for a thousand years and 
aid 2; arasene work, Mrs. McKeown 1 and the kingdom of heaven and the kingdom 
2; canary, Mrs. Thompson 1, Mrs. G. «pop- of earth shall be one. The chief danger 
son 2; bouquet, Mrs. Sandover 1, Mrs. J. T. 0f all reform comes from the union of 
Garrison 2. these two opposing

Girls under 14—Fancy needlework, Miss ttehness and lndlffe 
M- Btethour^ 1 and 2; plain needlework, : j am to talk to you to-night of the “civl- 
Mlss M. Brethonr 1 and 2, fancy knitting, nzatlon that to and the civilization that is 
Miss M. Brethour 1 and 2; plain knitting, t0 be
tF8IL"L TCr0Æ,t!r^ürko.1Ii!?,1t3i First then, the civilization that is:—
Turgoose 1, Miss L. Turgoose 2, knitted jf j were to hold up here a maple leaf, 
hose. Miss M. Brethour; pencil drawing. our national emblem, you would find a 
Miss M. Roberts 1 and 2: Berlin work, Miss stalk and running from It three main
MÎa?rvfh<nLvï,^ai Eùi<,=hrt velns throughout the leaf, and these all
Miss M. Brethour 1, Miss J. McDonald 2. connected and made one tjy innumerable

CATTLE. | little capillaries, thus making the shapely
Jerseys—Bull, X. Marcotte. Bull, two ! national badge. I look at our emblem and 

year-old, H. Breeds 1, J. John 2. Bull I say, “of what Is It emblematic?” Let 
calf, Mrs. J. Haldon. Cow, S. Sandover. the stalk represent onr religion, the roots
Two-year-old heifer, W. Mitchell 1, J. and1 stem of our national life. Is.it not
Camp 2. Yearling heifer, Mrs. J. Haldon. the boast .of every Canadian, that he be-
Helfer calf, Mrs. f. Haldon. longs to the nation whose roots are planted thrilled His pure soul and made Him covet

Holstelns—Bull, F. Turgoose 1, W. in the fertile soil of Christian civilization.? the cross. Christ did not say much tj>
Thompson 2. Bull calf, W. Thompson. The nation which has a church in every men of heaven but he talked "to them of 

Grades—Bull, two-year-old, X. Marcotte, hamlet, a Bible in every home, a people life. He spent the time Intervening be- 
Cow, J. John 1, W. Thompson 2. Yearlthg who are sounder In body, stronger In mind tween His resurrection and ascension in
heifer, J. Caven. Heifer calf, Mrs; J and longer in life than any on the globe, structing His disciples Concerning the king- 
Haldon. . a | because they believe in "six days shall dom which he had established atnong men

SHEEP. ! thou labor and do all thy work, but the on earth. . - ■> ’ -
Long wool—Ram, X. Marcotte; ram lamb, Sabbath of the Lord thy The kingdom gave to each baby an equal

W. Thompson:1 two ewes, S. Sandover; ewe J™®■ With what pride we claim tie# right to live, which Is equivalent to an 
lambs, Mrs. J. Haldon 1, S. Sandover 2. title of being a Christian nation. will equal right to gifts of nature, and the mo-
V. I. Flockmaâters’ Association prize, best let “f large vein running through^ tùe cen- ment we say one child born In Canada has 
pedigreed ram, any breed, Mrs. J. Haldon. J™ ,°> the leaf represent our Canadian not an equal right to Canadian soil with 

Short wool—Ram, Mrs. J. Haldon 1, J. people and where Will you find such pqo- another child, we say that child has not 
T. Harrison 2; ram lamb, S. Sandover 1 Where will you find such homes the right to live .
and 2; ewes, 8* Sandover 1 and 2; ewe 11 nd sueh chastened home life i Where one of the eanltallsts of this eltv and
iambS’ S. Handover 1 and 2; fat sheep, X. will you find such ^«'^ Where yet a man whe'realizes the rights r<>f all
Marcotte 1 and 2. ; ** ^Lrin1'£«7

Draught-Span, D. Mitchell 1, J. Sluggett n^e^nd ^rawls.Uer’l'have^mft I^Sjc^ whlcï. fllustrates this truth. An^Englisii- 

2; horse, J. Sluggett 1, J. Caven 2; three- and commercial life the bluenose of the m8n lan<1 tr?m _?n ln<Ban wo-
year-old, W Thompson ï, X. Marcotté 2; Atlantic border, and crossed swords in tw ™gnt “awaS nerflctlv s^ttofted^In °rourae8 of

R.adllere-8cal!ton P. Adams; epen of büdks Md ^ieaI‘'bmfnA’but toe’grmlwSa the lued"That THEY WANT A CREAMERY
IS-^leln 2 a!£dkhogrL X^Ma^cot^! Sftürali^o^^r0» iS a CaUUdiao’ | mort^rhad^d the M^’s Wthri^ht.^8' . W AN^A_CREAMBRY.

8. Dean 2j t'hreé-year-old, ’ F. Turgoose; 2• The vein to the left shall stand for our meùtoe^the^'mon^ôn /be Resi,lent9 of Lake District Decide to

purpose tea^°W? TLomps^l? d! Mtilou! Irirt^a “schoo/^y^tem^ualled “uy^iloae’ f1} 1/ws:/;i'P“'ler it no business shall* ex- At their meeting at Colquitz Hall last
« J. A. McNeill’s1* buggy mâre was ^here" h^r^rofTo8 eV Ms moral ol eveninfI the ^rmers of Lake District
highly recommended- j read and write to at a minimum, whe,* „rtlon PUndeI ?bfs lew con t(> take the preliminary steps towards

, SWINE. I nrovincen Twlmre” collegiateWlnsrÀdeseVnen5 stttution the liquor traffic cannot live an the establishment of a creamery there.
v=rrktl^rwK\MFCoirb^ unW a^WmlU^l/houÆ^M » «*» a good attendance, but the
der one year, Wrigley & Fox 1 and 2. 1 ^,,. JL0„ur Ü,teI8 keepl?g paee .w11'* without boys. No, the new constitution mwting Was not as representative as

Chester White—Sow, W. LePoer Trench. ^^eader' o'f oublie* thm/zhr^m^onînivSl will give to all equal and inalienable was originally hoped, Cedar jlijl.
FIBLD ^PRODUCE AND VEGETABLES. not ^4 Z & ,1,e’ llberty and tbe Purauit of ich and other districts being unrepre-

M^eTt, ^I^cD^ald’ L Mr^L Ttïn'rteir didVÆe «mes “b« Under At wages shall no longer be a There, were seyeralladies and
don 2; chevalier barley, J. T« Harrison age. Ours is a, land where IntelSSisenee k monetary consideration but a moral one. a narabc( of business men fronv tlte city

1, Wrigley & Fox 2; oats, P. Imrie 1, T, taking thé place of ignorance re a §°me ,one 1148 «Id. we do not reward a present and the subject was discussed
Mitchell: 2, V. Imrie 8, W. Wûln 4j field man must be a scholar to be a farmer as horse because he can draw more than a *n on ni>iu * on,i intpr^stiii!? manriprpeas, D. McDonald 1, Fowke & Preston 2; vrell as a^ preacher. Æt marvIlloSs *oati we would lick him if he didn’t. “ aU able afd l«er* sting manner,
beans, S. Sandover; hops, W. Wain; rye things are these! * marvellous Neither ought we to pay a quick tailor Among the matters discussed were how.
grass seed, P. Frank 1 and 2; Swede seed, $2.50 per day and a slow tailor $1.25 when in the absence of a creamery, are the
S. Roberts; Indian corn (field), J. John; “We are living In a dwelling each has done his best, because one can f<,rmprs dPVelnn their fnrm« nr lrnen
Indian corn (sweet), P. Frank 1, J. T. Hart In a grand and awful time, make two garments while his slow brother warmers to develop tneir tarns or Keep
risen 2; early potatoes, J. John 1, J. Camp In an age on ages telling can only make one. Open the avenues of them in a fertile conditOn, or how are
2; late potatoes, J. John 1, W. Wain 2; To pe living is sublime.” nature to men and the slow tailor will be they to prosper in the dairying busi-
Swedish turnips, S, Sandover 1, X. Mar- — 0 . . a farmer or something else fit which he reR,? ) « Chandler was ehoaen-chair,
cotte 2; Aberdeen turnips, J. T. Harrison The veln t0 the right may represent our can excel. 1-08 ’ , nan, er was cnosen cnai.
I, S. Sandover 2; maugolds, S. Handover 1. ‘esourees. - Under the new constitution profits and man and also took notes as secretary.
J. John 2; long carrots, J, John 1, J. A. ,y’ be y?uug ,8.tau* Interest and taxes shall go to the common Mr. Crouse brought up the plan recent-
McNetll 2; short carrots, i. A. McNeill 1 “ldf, ?f incoming tide of weal and not to line the purses of the fv nronosed to the eitv council for sun-
and 2; onions, J. T. Harrison 1, J. A. Me- opportunities which our country floods in favored few.. Jesus had this vision of au , prol*)”en 10 tnecjty council tor sup
Neill 2; parsnips, Fowke & Preston 1, J. UP°? U8; Just open tout geogftiphles ana Idea) condition among men. He proclaimed Piymg Victoria with milk on a systema-
A. McNeill 2; cabbages, other than Savoy, Î?.8?6 b“w, Btts 8haped H; be He promised*lt as a fact. He taught tie basis, but the matter was not favor-
J. T. Harrison; beets, J. John 1 and 2; th*? Çcuutry for immeasurable prosperities His followers to seek first the kinguom „v,i, entertnined hv the meeting 
shallots, J. T. Harrison 1, J. Bey 2; Savoy ?“d blessing. Great rivers, noble lakes and all other things should be added nn- d" e , lned by.tbe meetlng’ ,
cabbages, P. Frank 1, W. Wain 2. ! teaming with the wealth of haheries, carry- to them. It to the heart of the Lord’s It. B. Oxley supplied some valuable m-

DAIRY AND BAKING. I froV** ?flel"?h? momenro^rtheI°rI flSw &to7 tekchiu“S 6Very para«raPh « formation gained from the experience

D.r'MSmM‘8: ««d”®?; ■'/Stt1 Sk îssHoSj»;“ïf'uisSÆûSï', as'-sa ", ïg,5;?£,î,eb'sr„<”i‘“",,i°,‘ ,m ?“a,htw° of tï',hob‘Sc!,“

Joh?Yto.i. “tal- fruk Ike tooths0/ oüfdi0«etri^dnfGAe» ao i cucmi “fWarmind Sb,ti se"1*68? /ate for, the profitable disposal of churned
Mrs. D. McDonald^, Mrs. S. ’Handover 2; they support Seventy-seven millions “of pop- 1 Chrtot^Me^ttu^lt next^o irnpc^sime to mirk an<1 the fact that jt had not been
tomon cake, Mrs. W. Thompson 1, Mra J. ulatlon. Room for all peoples and room become Christians on SUount of'their Ln worked up to its capacity.
ertsH!rrlMro2j T,H^nZkn’2mSS * ^ we'atih ft t&^i ^ XYhat d'Hons* CauLT we Mr. Stevens outlined a basis upon

’ —--------- tjrÿh ptteSb^ne^La^n^ ^iTd ^1*/ ‘C"'hk-h the creamery could be operated

CRUSHED BY A CAR. j whlch Chrl8t taugbt a«aa* Mc.,^ J^ Troa^le lnd611'^

Bluejacket Blackman Falls in Front or i s^are*m^efLIrom ^ATfr/ito/^^m- D^of/knSw^wha^he‘fastThlng'SvSS thai Krsbme generally concurred in what he
crate, all harvests, abundance of food and Columbus and his followers did whïô stort- prcf°»ed. The latter minted ont that 
don foes1- n Wh ame^'8'.8’ln8 on their voyage of ffisLie^?11 tw the present difficulty was lack of uni- 

A bluejacket named Blackman, of H. i no yellow fever. How boundless to *us Fiad “sailed 'in 1 therd&iutaPI>Marla ^the" p'kta formity // quali*y’ bn.t sabl the c-rcam- 
M. S. Royal Arthur, was run over and ‘bt t(?/rg®0S/ith8S,vervUL?rq^,iB Jènti and the ?ina" and thé gun of one ship had i cry WOU ( . 10 away Wltb that. He could
killed by car No. 7. in charge of Conduc- my° soul T love tifeef ««htlment of aff V g “1 to Price8 ,but
tor Frank Peàt and Motorman James ..Butr*nd here begins the other side of which went up from the decks ofgthose c 1 Te<^ Produced proved us
on Esquimalt road at 7:15 o’clock las’» ^aLth1 n?au th,ree ships? ^Gloria in Exbelsis.” And gf°d, 7K8 ?ther grade8 offered here it
evening. The car was Ixmud eastward el o? tt* Ame“ ca8W*do yoî/ffifow wha/wa^
and was going down the slight incline Hzation individual wealth of such vast pro- the first thing they did? They kneeled ! if** kte^en.® presented the following 
near Admiral’s road at a rapid pace. ! îî;«mn baJld houses and cas- down and with bowed heads and heaven- j nnd it was carried : ‘That this
about a hundred feet cast of the road ! blro'to IhiffiLn i^l,°LaTen!LmW “mon'ey “°8ecrated thl8 ^eat ^«g ^« ve that it is desirable t;;

the motorneer saw a man come out of kings” from the cradles, whose daughters Some day I expect to go to Palestine ,, creamery in this community,
the woods, stumble and fall face down- ! ni?°ëi8e8 tor™i?e, bl2eat blood and walk over redemption ground. How, 1 Messrs. Stevens, Chandler and Burgees
wards across the track He made a, ^»tl^w?^n ^eîs°°^a® i
desperate effort to stop the ear, but the ness and poverty and shame with apparent me on the spot and amid the surroundings k number of gallons of milk that could
space was .too short and the wheels unconcern. There is in this land combina- In which they were uttered. On my wav ! ; enmited on and the support generally
j».,ed over ,h, b*. L8& RSnS) SS8.$&«t8 ,,S',to'ndex?‘„t,i;; T? f,
Ccx was the only passenger in the car monopolize the land and makes the citizen terloo. I have been there a hundred times * lu ?T m®etmg. I he chairman
and he made a hasty examination of i??y ,ten °,r.Jwe1?,t? Hme8 lte value. Com- 1" fancy; I have read every description w.aR ‘hanked and the meeting adjourn-
the man The feiie^.*» k„„i, .. bined wealth which stands at railway and of It I can find. There stands the Hongo-t e man. Ihe poor fellow s back was steamship wickets of this continent and it ont Chateau riddled and dented a^nd
broken and there was no hope for him, collects $250,000,000 more than the service scratched by grape shot and cannon ball
He was conveyed to the canteen grounds lt: renders *a worth. It puts its hand on I'bere stands the little church with the
Oil the car and from there te the h,every ton of coal, on every bag of flour, head of the infant Jesus shot off. Here Is.. ,ca^ and tro,m there to the hos- on every loaf of bread, on every fabric you the well into which three hundred dead
pital by stretcher# but was dead when wear, on every gallon of oil, and says, and dying were flung. At yonder gate the
earned into the ward. He was readily ëpay ma ?r £eeze, buy at my French and English lines closed In deadly
identified lit- .h;,vt* i figures or sit hungry In the dark, deal with frightful conflict for five lurid hoora tinlh , , y shipmàtes- It, is supposed me or wear homâpuns. This despotic mon- that knoll rode MarshalNeyon hissl Vth
that Blackman was asleep in the brush, ster waves his sceptre of steel rails and horse, five having been shot from
wai. aroused by the bell and stumbled .el.ectrlc wires and proclaims himself the him, his boots cut from his stirnm' aim
out to his death He had leaf hi- „„ blng of men . In this boasted civilization ffis face smeared with powder and bloodv ; 1aea™’ tie bad lost his cap I step up to a building ln process of erefc- Here behind me stood the 160 guns of the
beft re h-; reached the track.-», tlon and I say to a carpenter, an intent- English. There stood the 250 guns of the

gent man, that is, as Intelligent as a man French. In this orchard. to the left 25no
can be who works ten hours a day and (pen were cut to pieces. Into vonder re
pays rent and taxes to support a family on vine,, not knowing there was a denresslon
I1-»0 per day. I say to him, “You must in the ground, rode three thousand five

; find It hard to do this.” “Yes,5’ he replies, hundred of Napoleon’s cavalry into

:iUi]
850!

tor

A dastardly conspiracy is being made in 
a back room ln Jerusalem. The keyhole is

guarded by a policeman, 
our woodshed or have our axe stolen, 
increase the complexity of your safe com
bination and the burglar’s tool will in-

imaHBS» mtmmi&mChurches, ^8 K®8!*®.1®» ®v*5yr>f mSe and dying were flung. I shall show you 
but the one preached by Jesus of Galilee, pitfalls Into which tens of thousands of 
and yet if a heathen lands on onr shores , fearth on thinking ones were heaped in the 
he to shocked and to In da°ger of hat lng . gUicfr „f poverty and crime and hatred.

.-K)c*kets ,Plck?d-. 1 am notr.?p??^i“g I shall point out where thousands were
.. tetnptuously |Of| character or Christian- Cut to pieces■ with the very orchards of 

01 tb(® God’s truth waving over them and the
Christian, when the J« tpoubl® *8 Pr®- breath of God’s spirit speaking among the 
cisely because It to not Christian. Araks branches. I shall show yqu where the 
aad, ujvles to . guard out ishores. Blood- captain of our salvation stood holding out 
shed the amusement*of.-kings. Armies of His bleeding hand, saying “Go! go! lo I 
tradesmen and laborers out qf work. Cruel, am Wlth you always. -And I shall show 
dishonest competition among men who • you combined forces of legalized sel- 
clalm-brotherhood. Men who cannot read flahffess v^and Indifferent unbelief turning 
and^write, twenty million bti«*cls O*’Wbrot broken-hearted from. thé field, and the ties- 
in Chicago elevators and twenty thousand tiny of humanity le decidéd. 
paupers starving on the streets. We must 
have a dance to keep a destitute family 
ln our city. I do not blame them. A 
woman came to me and must have $15 by 
b a.m. or one of our land kings will turn

ajF-

out. Lift

the
THEIR ANNUAL SESSIONS.

Members of the W. C. T. U. Hear Ra. 
ports and Plan for the Future.

are.

his
The annual meetings of the W. C. T 

U. concluded with the appointment of 
vice-presidents for the different church- 
es. At the general meeting Wednesday 
evening Mrs. Gordon Grant gave a Bible 
reading and followed with an address 
Mrs. Jenkins followed with the annual 
report, and Mrs. Wm. Grant, the sec
retary, presented her report The show
ing a8 to the work accomplished and 
freeness from debt was very gratifying 
Rev. Trefter and Mr. Watson ‘ "
duet and Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin

con

Mrs. T. W. Carter; cot 
! Mrs. G.

Mrs. A. M hand, saying 
always. - An

enzie 1, Mrs. ! go 
shall

Pilate Is a

METCHOSIN FESTIVAL.

Large Gathering at the Concert and 
Dance and Supper Lfist Night.

gave a
Into the street.

fam-
her and her Invalid parents 
A man must have $10 by night or his 
ily must sleep on the sidewalk. 'We must
?ba,se cahuth f^bthTtostn gsrffiffiîl The Harvest Home Festival at Met- 
ciothe the naked. A large fraction of onr chosin was one of the most pleasant 

latlon must five in the robins of the affairs ever given in that hospitable lo- hovels where human beings cannot . . . ,live and be either healthy or holy long, eallty. Ample preparations had been 
I apologize for my eulogy upon our civiH- made for it, the guests were warmiy 
zatlon. Have I been over earnest In my welcomed and thoroughly entertained,
statements? No, the half has not been-, . .. . , 7./ ....told you. And now I come to the second and those in charge of it aie entitled to 
division of my theme, namely, the warmest praise. There was an in-

“TMngs*cannot be fr°rmal»y **** * most pleas-
dlfferent, have always been those who have ' ir,g. anc* a" who participated were free 
hindered true progress. The civilization from that restraint which often robs
,hat K.5?mbe i?^.otwenPe^5'c™MÎ.hl1 ISSU 8l;eb gatherings of their real pleasure, will become poor, but one m which poor —, , ,, , .., 1men will become rich. It is one in which J-ho hftll was decorated with products of 
all may have plenty, in which all may he the field, gathered and arranged by Mrs.

iïyrtuoïAiïiïiïïX- Fither assisted by Mrs. Wolley and 
ture of the coming race, Bellamy has Mrif, Langely. The affair oiiened with 
pictured society in new social conditions a concert in which Capt. Trench, Mrs.
with tbe abolition of money, Henry George Macnauirhton Jones Mrs T.snnW Gen 
has expounded the land question. I have cnaugnton Jones, airs. Bangley, Geo.
as good a right as they to forecast the husnby. Miss Mac A aughton Jones, 
future. But I prefer to stake my faith Mrs. Ellison and Miss Fisher assisted, 
on the version of organized humanity jt waa followed hv dsnein^ and n+ 11 which Jesus had, that kingdom which ... Iollowea DY dancing, and at II

o clock supper was served. The sapper 
was given by the ladies of Metchosm 
and was simply splendid. Dancing was 
resumed later and kept up 
time.

Over 125 attended the festival, and I 
among the Victorians who were there —, _ t ,
were Hob. G. E. Pooley, the Misses rhe 0nt,0°k in the sealskin market 
Pooley. Lt. Col. Prior, M. P„ Mips seems verY promising, and the feeling 
Pried’, Miss Keefer, the Misses Lofewen, at tbe present time is bettor than it has 
Mrs. Macngughton Jones, Miss Jones, been at any time this 
Mrs. Raymur, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas buyers representing the American and

vmié.v. Dr. Geo. H. Puncan, tt'C g their ”ffere’ and ^ 18 t^en as a 
Macaulay. Mr. Johnson, Frank Higgins 
Get rge Busbhy, Kenneth Macrae 
James Martin, A. J. Dallain. Mr. Goi 
dard and G. T. Butler of. Philadelphia

, ., , -... an ad-
dress. There was a duet by Mrs. Clyde 
and Mrs. Watson and after an address 
by Rev. Trotter, the benediction 
pronounced.

At yesterday’s meeting work for the 
nexti three months was planned. The 
following vice presidents were named- 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, Mrs. Robin 
son; Christ Church Cathedral. Mrs 
Scaife; Metropolitan Methodist, Mrs j 
W- Williams; Calvary Baptist church’ 
Mrs. Andrews; First Presbyterian, M-V 
(Dr.) McGregor; Victoria West Metho
dist, Mrs. Young; Reformed Episcopal 
Mrs. C. Hayward; Centennial Metho
dist, Mrs. Shakespeare; and Emmanuel 
Baptist, Mrs. Pickard.

Resolutions of sympathy with Mrs 
Hayward and Mrs. Lane, for their re
cent bereavroents were passed.

The details of an entertainment in aid 
°f. the Refuge Home were left to a com 
mittee as were plans for a white cross 
movement and curfew by-law.

The Pliâtes

was
G.

factions, legalized aei- 
erence. i

THE SITUATION ENCOURAGING.

Sealskin Market Gives Promise of Good 
Prices This Year.

for some

season. Tbe fur

proof of what the sealers themselves 
have felt. Taking all the elements in
to consideration It is figured that if 
prices above thg average of the last few 
years are to be obtained It will be this 
year. The cold winter of 1894-95 
ated a wonderful demand for furs, and 
about all the available raw skins on the 
market were cured and manufactured. 
Then the Pacific pelagic catch for 1895 
will fall 50,000 skins below that of last 
year, according to the calculations of the 
men who follow the industry. Advices 
received by a prominent local firm are 
most encouraging, and the prediction is 
readily made that the average this year 
will require two figures to express it.

There have been a sale or two at be
tween $9 and flO, and one schooner’s 
catch contracted for at $10 has been 
delivered. Present offerings by buyers 
are not made public, but they are en
couraging. Good prices would be cause 
for pocket-felt congratulation, for the in
dustry has been held to narrow margins 
and actual losses for a few years past.

—“For several mouths I was bothered 
with persistent humor on my head 
which gave me considerable annoyance, 
until lit occulted to me to try Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. Before using one bottle, 
the humor was healed.”—T. T. Adams, 
General Merchant, Turbeville, Va.

ever
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REORGANIZATION OF CHINA.

Li Hung Chang and the Dowager Em
press Working in Harmony.

London, Oct. 5.—A dispatch to the 
Standard from Shanghai says that Vice
roy Li Hung Chang has gone to Pewng 
at the- special request of the dowager 
empress of China, with whom he has ai 
way^ had the most cordial relations. A 
grand scheme of administrative reorgan
ization has been reported between then:, 
a prominent feature being the removal 
of the capital from Peking to some more 
secure place in Central China..

!

one and is Killed.

WeakWomen
and all toothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

It

J

ed.

Emulsion
When Baby waj sick, we gave her Castorta.
When die was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she ckmg to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria-

is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott* Bowne, Belleville. Ail Druggist*. 60c. * $1.

under

Druggists say that their sales of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla exceeds those of all others. 
There Is no substitute for Hood’s. —Wire cloth for screen doors, meat 

safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware. *one

SAANICH EXHIBITION.
Twenty-Seventh Annual Show Held 

at Saanich Yesterday, and 
To-Day.

Racing This Afternoon and 
Ball This Evening—The 

prize List.

Horse

The residents of Saanich have always 
heen very fortunate in securing fine 
wither for their exhibition. This year' 
it was no exception, and there was a 
good attendance at the opening of the 
twenty-seventh annual fall exhibition 
veeterday afternoon. Most of yesterday 
was devoted to judging, and to-day was 
consequently the beet day for visitors. 
All the residents of the district were 
there, and many went out from town, a 
special train service being provided by 
the Victoria and Sidney railway. There 
were horse races during the afternoon, 
and there will be a ball this evening, a 
train leaving the Hillside station at < :3b.

There were very few exhibits from 
- -districts outside Saanich, and the com

petition being confined to residents ot 
the locality, lent additional interest to 
it. The building was well filled with 
exhibits, the ladies’ department occupy
ing considerable space and making a 
very attractive display. The’re 
fancy work of every conceivable - kind, 
butter that made the man who lives in 
the restaurant wish he were back on the 
tarin, loaf after loaf of the finest kinds 
of bread, and fancy cakes that would 
make a French chef think he was only 
a novice in the art of cake making. 
The ladies also carried off honors tor 
preserved fruits and flowers, the exhibi - 
of the latter being very handsome. A 
very creditable display of fancy work 
and drawing was made by the school 
girls of the district.

Although the display of poultry was 
not large, what there was, was very 
good. There were a number of good 
pens of leghons, brahmas, and bantams 
The geese and ducks were also good.

The season has not been a good one 
for all classes of fruit, but enough are 
exhibited to show that Saanich, penin
sula is well able to hold its own in the 
fri.it growing line. The apples are par 
ticularly good, both as to size and qual
ity. Peaches, grapes and melons that 

, would do credit to California, were 
shewn.

The competition in the root section 
was very keen and (lie spaces alloted 
to them were consequently well filled. 
Thcye were potatoes “as large as your 
head,” and. as far as one coaid judge 
as good as. the best. The exhibits of 
■other vegetables were equally good.

The residents of the district seem to 
be making an erideavor to redeem their 
reputations as hopgrowers, and from the 
exhibits in this line they should succeed. 
There has never been any question as to 
the quality of the hops grown in Saan
ich, and the way those exhibited at the 
show were baled should give them a 
prominent place in any market. A bale, 
shown by Mr. Wain, for which he won 
first prize, -attracted much attention 
There were some splendid samples of 
grain and seed.

There were not many breeds of swine 
shown, but the competition was keen,' es
pecially in Berkshire».

The horses were hardly as numerous 
as in former years, but the display was 
a good one and the pizes were well dis
tributed. Frank Adams’ stallion was 
the centre of attraction among the road 
sters, while in thé other classes the 
prizes were all carried. off by residents 
of the district.

One or more entries Were made in 
each class of both short and long wool 
sheep, and the judges had some diffi
culty fii awarding prizes, all’’the ex
hibits having good points.

On account of the dry season cattle 
are not in as good condition as usual, 
and consequently many refrained from 
exhibiting the pick of their herds. Tile 
Jerseys were, however, well "represented 
and there were also a number "of fine 
looking graded cattle.

On the whole the exhibition Was o 
success, and those who went out spent 
a pleasant day. The present officers of 
the association to whom much credit is 
due for the success of the show 
President, S. Sandover; vice-president. 
J- Turgoose; secretary, H. F. Haldon ; 
treasurer. XV, A. Bissett; directors, P. 
Imrie, XV. Thompson, J. T. Harrison, 
Joseph John, and J. Caven. Following 
is the 'prize list:

was

are:

FRUIT.
Early autumn apples. X. Marcotte, 1 and 

2; late apples, S. Sandover 1, W. Wain 2; 
largest apples, J. Camp 1. F. Turgoose 2; 
collection or apples, X. Marcotte 1, W.

—
Awarded

ffifhe*t Honors—World’s Pair.
DR

le»
CREAM

-.1
1

BAKING
P0WDI8

MOST PERFECT WADE.
Apure Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
faro Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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